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HIST-ORICA w. 

It has long been man ' s ·dream to repl.ace in some way the diseased 
parts of his body. The first al1uaion to transplantation is to be 
found in" he Golden Legend", written by Jacobus de oraigne in the 
13th Century. l is · story invol.ves the aints Cosmos and D8lllian and 
their successful. use of a cadaver limb to replace one affected with 
malignancy in a devoted ember of the arly Church. other "early 
success" is recorded by the 15th Century poet El.isio Calenzio·, in 
the 1egend of the " ympathetic Slave" . These transplants apparently 
were dependent on some mystical sympathy between graft and host, 
which ceased at death. 

In 1771, the great John Hunter evidenced an interest · 1n 
transplantation, even to the extent of atte pting heterotra.nsplantation. 

erimenta1 studies of renal bomotransp1antat1on reported in 
the l.iterature lend themse1ves to division into two periods. The 
first coTers the era from 1902 to 1949, when interest was focussed 
on technical detail and to proVing that autotransplants wou1d function 
wel.l enough to sustain life whereas homotransplants wou1d function 
only briefly.. The second period dates fro 1950 to the present ,. 
when interest shifted to more precise definition - or redefinition -
of auto- am homograft function. to the unological eehanis s 
disposing to homogra:ft rejection, and to the acquisition and storage 
of suitable grafts . 

It is the last mentioned aspect of ho otransplantation which 
1s the concern of this thesis . 

I •••• 



0 LOGY. 

The te listed bel.ow ,, many of which - e used in this thesis, 
imply the d gree of antigenic similarity betw en nor and host 
and. iri so e instances, id tify transplantation procedur 
employed. 

Dempster {1955) sugg sted that the term" plantation" or 
'grafting" be used only to denot the transfer ot pieces of .tissue 
or skin which do not effect an immediate blood supply,, while 
,.transplantation' be used to denote whole organ transfer. Alth tJ8h 

. . 
sound , this sche e has n t been adopted generally because the te 
have been interchanged so often in the literature that to redefine 
them at thi stage would 1 ad to eater confusion. 

The transfer of an organ fran .its original 
site to s e oth;er part o! the same body., 
with anastom sis of its vascular supply to some 
other artery and vein. 

The removal of an organ and replacement in its 
original site with reunion to its r1gina1 ve sels. 

-===-=:.:~..::.;:;O;::;N The movitl8 ot an organ to another site without 
division of its vascular pedicl . 

The transfer :fan organ, or tissue ,. fr one 
individual to another f identical genetic 
make-up, e .. g . onozygotic tin. 

The transfer of an organ, or tissue , 
betw en enetically similar (e1osely 
inbred) although not identical animals . 

I •••• 



The trans£ r of an rgan or tissue 
fr one ani (person} to- another 
of the s e species ithout close 

. genetic s larit a consequent of 
, repetitive in-breding or developm nt 

fro the s ovum. 

s definition thus includes c imeras and s wi tn · acquired 

4 

tolerance foll i in ut ro injections of d nor tissue~ but xcludes 
cl.osely in-bred strains (bomo-isotr p1ants) d identical twins 
(isotransplant ) . 

Ii 

4 e transplant tion.to the s e 
recipient f pr h otransplaht-
ation, of a second rgan or tissue 
fro the donor of the prior primary 
transplant. 

The transplantation to the recipient 
of a second organ or ti sue from a 
donor other than th donor of th 
primary homotransplant . 

The removal of the homo

transplant from the recipient 
and replao ent in the or inal 
donor. 

i e transfer or an or an or tissue fr on 
animal to another of a different species. 

I •••• 



I TRODUCTIO EY 

S 'l' 0 R 

In the rapidly expanding field of transplantation of today, 

suitable rena1 grafts are acquired from three sources : 

(1) LIVE JJ()NORS - from closely related and therefore 
consanguineous donors. or fro totally 
unrelated donors ; 

(2) 

(}) 

Here consanguinity is impossible and 

the ·considera~ions for selection depen~ 
on a ultitude of factors related to . 
age. ana~omical suitability, cause of 
death and rapidity of the dying process; 

' 

I . • hete~~genous grafts - 1imi ted us~ 
has been made ot both baboon and 
chimpanzee kidneys . 

The difficulties of antigenic dissimilarity attendant upon the 
use of totally unrelated homogr:afts (whether from cadavers or live 
donors) or of live heterografts, are not the c ncern of this thesis . 
Vital1y portant factors govern the use of live donors as opposed 
to cad.aver grafts but, so limited has been the experience of live 
heterografts and so poor the results, that tho practicability of 

large scale olinical use appears unlikely. 

Without doubt 7 the clinical. resul.ts of the use of 1.ive donor 
grafts are t'ar superior to th s ~ obtained ii th cadaver organs. 
Rather than refl cti~ . :une responses o:f greater virulence from 
cadaver graftu,- this is the resul.t o:f the extent of ischaemie and 

anoxic renal damage present . The iscbaemia results largely, from 

the/ 
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the tim n nephrecto y of t . cad v r completion f 

the vascular anastomoses in th host, when pro er blood supply 

is reconstituted to the · transplanted 'kidney. This delay is 

unavoidabl d ecessitates s e ethod of st rage to obviate 

anoxie d 

e queotions which sp~ng t · nd are: why not . transplant 

11 ve donor kidneys only, and hat, if any, the indications 

for using cadaver grafts'? 

6 

surgeon wh propose to remove a healthy kidney from a living 

donor for transplantation assumes a tr endous m ral responsibility. 

It is a tribute to human nature how ften the r a. tives and fri nds 

of a dying ura io patient will offer t9 don te one of their~ 

healthy ki eys if there is even an infinitisimal chance of the 

transplant succeeding. 

The prob bilities of the success of a:ny peration can only be 

timated by the sUl"geon and , 1n ost surgical decisions, th 

likelihood f success has only t be c nsidered in relat1 n t the 

sick patient himsel:f. However, in the case f renal transplantation 

fro a living donor, the risk to the sick patient ust be assessed 

d then m ~t be related to the risk f unil teral nephrectomy in 

the healthy donor - a tar re difficult task fr the clinician. 
h'ven after carefully determining that both the donor ' s kidneys 

function efficiently, the risks f nephr ctomy though smal.l ar not 

neg1ig1.b1e; there is also the possibility that disease may occur 

in the donor ' s rema1n~ng kidney in later life. 

Thar is n precedent to guid the surge n in is extre ly 

difficult d ci ion. 

I •••• 



If the results of homotransplantation en ured a ·complete cure, 
good reason would exist for uaing 11 e donor organs . IIowevor, 

7 

in proceeding i 1.th transplantation in a si ti n le s s tisf. ctory • 

the surgeon shoulders an ex.cessi o oral urden. 

It i possible to aecur tel:Y asses~ the number of patient 
in a given population whom renal transplantation might benefit, if 

the biol ica.l. prob1 a wer,e solv d. :.i:he n ~er is doubtless 

considera· le~ as the following considerations shm1 . even if' 

allowance is made for the unknown errors hich are possible in data 
colleotion. 

The vtatistical. Review of 1ngland Wales for the year 1959 
(published by the egistrar-General in 1961) shows that between 
6 . 000 and 1 . 000 persons died that year out of a population of about 
45 million. raemia. is thus responsibl · f r about 1 of all deaths 
(for comparison, carcinoma of the st mach accounts for about 2 } .. 
Forty per cent of deaths from nephritis and nephrosis in England and 
Wales occurred between the age of 5 and 55 years .. · These figures 
g1 e no indication of the number h w uld have been suitable for 
operation. o comparable vouth rican figures are ailable. 

f 2, 5 people (40%} who died from uraemia in land and ales 
du.ring 1959 had been eli&ib1e for transplantatio and live donor 
kidneys had en trctnsplant d, a significant populati:on of 

unilaterally nephreotomised individuals v.-ould arise . Equally, w re 
thi ~h only source of kidney graf~ , ~he whole concept of renal 
transplantation in would lose ito practicability and would be 
limited to highly selected, nume1"'1cal..J.y ililall., oup of patients. 

A lim1 ti ) f ctor like this woul.d red.uce the value of transplantation 
almost ent::i. 1.y. 

I ••••. 



In contrast. the availability of cad :ver rgan is unJ.imited. 
ith prop r prep ation and storage f ciliti s, th e could and 

should meet the d ru1. h ever large the number of potential 
recipients. 

A scientific con-tra-indication to further consideration of 
live d nor graft , ·1hich a.y oo intr duced at this juncture, is 
th high incidence of a curious c plicati n of obliterative d 
other vascular lesions. InvolVing kidney s me .tin after 
ho otransplantation, this inevitably leads to anuri and to the 
eventual de th of the patient ( pster et al, 1964) . 

The most significant reason precluding the use f live donor 
r sis t e slender chance of any lasting auccess . At present , 

th results of prolonged dialysis are c parable with those of 
transplantat.ion. :r · s s. eats that transplantation is still far 
from bei a cur tive pr c dure. In this light. to subject a 
normal , healthy individual to a unilateral nephrectomy is strongly 
felt to be unthinkable . 

Thus, ther~ are many reasons which point to the i clusion f 
cadaver organs in any transplantati n pro e . Successful storage 

thods are essential to the erlstenc of the future of thi 

exciti new science . 
In the world t day, there is small num er of highly selected 

patients who • ave receiv d renal .grafts . :r e number h s been 
restricted not fr 1 ck f suitable recipients or organs. but 
because of the disappointing results . Very rece tly these results 
hav improved and , in view of the f tast1c pace of research into 
the attenuati nor rogation f the rejecti n phen men n, tl 
outcome of renal tran plantation procedures can be expected to 
improve steadily . [ore and more transplants will be performed and 

tlu.s will make the develop ent of suitable organ acquisition and 
succesaful sto e es ntial . 

I •••• 
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In practice ,, there are three different periods during the 
tr plant tin proce ur wh n the ki ney to b grafted is exp sed 
to anoxia: thre periods, therefore ,. when it is devoid of an 
adequate blood supply. 

1 . The time lag which must exist between the death f the d n r 
and the excision of the kidney. 

In point off ct, this may include v riable re- ortem 
pi Ode 

and lo 

of relative ischae ia, 
output c rd.1 c st tes . 

the result of hypotension ,, . an xia 
here is al o delay in actual 

9 

al of the idn y once the di.~.J.voi0 of d s been confirmed. 

Tb.ere has been much re earch into the pr per preparation of 
cadavers here graft acquiaiti n is cont pl ted , incorp·orating 
met ods t c lllb t anoxia, e. g. total extracorporeaJ. circul lion 
( · rchioro et al , 1963). eferably , donor should be young, be 
free of infection, etasta.ses r re 1 di e e,. and d·e th should 
not b prec ded by prolonged an xia or hypotension, predispo ing to 
acute renal failure . 

aturally, these requirem nt limit the use f cadaver material 
but opportunities are seen in a neurosurg1cal ward . nor ethical 
problems exist with regard to cons nt . ere may also be some 
indication for protection f the ld.dney by the use of ·ia.n:nitol or 
one f the peripheral vasoconstrictors . owever, thee pr ble s 
do not perate in xperimental renal st rage . 

2. The second anoxic ph e is c ncerned ith te porary storage, 
once the kidney has been removed fro the donor. 

s the organ ,rill already have been subjected to unavoid ble 
partial, and so e t ta.l. ischa.emia, a technique of rGan preserv tion 
i e nti • As rill be discussed later, the · technique ·in eneral 
use is that of ediate hypothermic perfusion. 

, . he third delay exists hile the vascular anasto oses ar 
completed post- storage . 

Alth ugh this ischaemic period is s~nificant , in compari~on 



with the other two already discussed it is of r latively ..,hort 
dur tion. .et ods are availabl.e to counter an x.:ia at this 
stage ( ...arkland and Pars 1:a, 1963), but it is generally agreed 
that 8XlY delay -t t at e is insufficient to warrant the 
technical pr blems f resutu.ring. 

or practical .purposes, rgan storag is c cerned with two 
main sets of circumstances: 

A. hort term storae;e: 

10 

This is n cess ry when the pro pective recipient is hospitalised 
awai ti the availability f a sui ta le cadaver aft . When the 
kidney is . obtained, functional Viability must . be ntained until 
operating the tre and patient have been prepar d d the o erative 
ex osure has been p rformed •. he total time sh ul.d n t amount to 
or than 5 hours; successful storage is p ssible fr this period 

by e of simple hyp thermia • 

• 

In the ovent of a patient presenting in renal failure , a kidney 
graft would be ediately vailable. oh rt term storage is not 
feasible t achiev this, unles.., the suppiy of c=daver ts 
un1imited . succeso:ful. 0 ba.nk' depends firstly on the utilisation 
of every suitable cadaver r t, co 1y n sustaini 
sufficient kidneys for a period long no to ensure the supply 
to an actively functioni unit . 

Current research to prol rg st rage has b en al ng in 
vitro lines . ~ e pre o ·nai~t channels of investigation are 
hypothermia, perfusion, hyp thermia with perfusion and. more recent1y, 
hyperbario xygenation wit either one r th of th other methods 

entioned . n the review of th literature it will be seen that 
there has been very little success in atte pted storage of over 
12 hours using these· techniques. al.th ugh in vitro methods for 
short te storage are al.ready in successful practice. 

. I ..... 



In moat experimental projects, 24 hours has beco e the, period 
for which successful storage is attempted. Although th.is period 
is not adequate for an organ I bank", il adequate tec:t..niques were 
available the unhurried and careful. preparation of the patient . 
(and also the exciting possibi1ity of functional assessment of 
the kidney t during storage) ou1d be possible . 

le storage of whole organs for transplantation is a recent 
devel p ent. H ever, tre end us store f renal physi logical 
d ta s be n accumul.ated by the study of isol ted kidneys 
maintained by in vitro techniques • . urtherm.ore, the metab lie 
effects of hypothermia on is lated r ns ha also received cl e 
attenti n, usin0 such m thods as a ple i ersi n cooling and 
h th rmic perfus1 n. ll this infor r:ition is obviously of gre t 
value in tt pti any technique direct d at the intenance o 

11 

no al or near- rmal :tu.notional Viability of an 1 lated organ. 
For tlds reason, the relevant phys! lo cal effects of hypothermic 
per:fusi n and hyperbari.c oxygenation are resented in the review of 
the literature. 

Another reason, too, h de organ protect! n necessary in 
odem surgery. The use of hypothe a (t l or tis,;,ue o gen 

require ents and metab lie proc sses) is est b1ished both in ouro
su.rgcry an intr cardiac surgery. Oi re direct applicat:l.on to 
kidney st r e i~ the in situ hypothermic perfusion of kidneys 
required during the resection of abdo nal aneurysms .involving both 
renal arteries. iaal cancer surgery, too, ay require such 
methods for the total clenranc of involved tissues . 

Irre poctive of ·t e storage ethod used, it mu.st be strong! 
emphasised that p st-storage function is t e only tro.e reflection 
of success of the method employed. •or any storage pr cedure t 
be acclaimed truly sucoessfuJ.., the stored kidney must be capable 
of sustaining llie in a bilaterally nephrect mised animal . To 
gauge the re1ative merits of different storage procedures on 

histological/ •••• 
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histolo ical unds is arbitrary and i largely valueless . 
though i chaemia denotes specific entity in these experiments, 

in eY.lY . • tte pt at in vitro sto the rgan is ithout ita 
n l blo d upply and thus, to me xtent , is inadeq tely 

xyge ated. 

There are many in.st ces of t inc nelusi ve eorrelat1on of 
f ncti nal capacity 1th the p th 1 ic picture pr sent . e 
ffects of renal i chaeml ar, recognised b th clinically d · 

patlol gic ya n cute tubu1 necrosi • Path logically, a 
rticul.arly ide range of ch g e co ed. ranging from 

changes seen onJ.y on· electronmicrosco y to total d struction of 
all the el ents of rena:i.. rchi teeture: all bei denoted as 
" cute ular necr is' • Per: aps the ost portant point in 

this resp ct is the well-reco ised entity f . no l histolo · cal 
icture des it the pre once of ss functi nal impairment, which 

culminates in the e th ft e p tie t . 

In clinical kidney ·ho otransplantation. it is vital that the 
stored organ functions satisfactorily edi atel.y after it i 
transp1anted. 'he patient ust derive maximal· d. te benefit 
fro the ki.dn y graft d • ore · portant , function ust be 
sufficient to facilitate the positiv diagn is of threatened 
r jection, ·th ut any doubt , when it occurs . 

o further p i nto , p rha.ps not o · p rtant, to stres the 
need for ediate post-storage 1u ction stem fro the necessity 
for bil r nep ecto ~ f the r cipient , either before r at the 
s tim as the homotrans:plantation is perf rmed. If the kidneys 
are left in situ the transplanted idney a:y. devel pt· e sam 
disease a wa originally the roble Alternatively. if the 
patient is hypertensive, this in :turn might affect the vasculature 
of the tranapl.anted kidney. 

I •••• 



~erimentally, the theory of counterbalance has very speoiaJ. 

application to the kidney. It WO'Illd seem that its relation$hip 

in man is 1ess significant but , to ensure the proper function of 

the transpl t, it is obvi us,ly desirab1e to .. exclude any 

poss1b111tI of counterbal.a.nce by performing a simultaneous 

bilateral nephrectomy in the patient . 

1, 
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of these expe iments i t establish a ethod 
to en re t hom transp1anted kidn ys a.re capable 
of life-sustaini?J8 functi n ediately after 24 hours 
of in vitro storage • 

• 
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e xtent f isehaemic ren damage is extre ely portant 

in cadaver kidney transplant tion and probab1y has been resp nsible 

for more f lure than immunol gical reaati n . 

n l , Litten demonstrat hat the renal pedicle may b 

eel ed fr 1 our before icr sc pie ~se can o bserved. 

sendrath and 'trauss studied the kidneys fr bbits in 1910. 

and fund r idua.1 ovidenc f injury 4 w ek after a peri d of 

15 minutes • temp r ry a:n.oxia. rather (1934), ins esting tho 

e of a rub er-sh d pcdicle cl.a p to occlude renal hila.r vessels 

in ren sur ry, cautioned t t t sh ul.d be released at to 

10 · ute inte ls . 

Using previ usly unilate ally nephrect ed d s ,. Van ly 

and his ssociates (1944) studied l er pori ds f renal anoxi . 

In t ir exp r· ents, ooolusi n f the ren artery and vein for 

3 hours r suited in a brief p riod of anuria foll ed . after 2 t 

3 days, by a gradual ris of the bl d urea m..b:Qgan. t appro · 

150 . /10 • y the 4th • h e er, ret n t 1 lev ls 

was not d . urvival ill this oup as cl to 1. 1 ut h n the 

anoxic perio w s e tended t 4 hours 5 of the aniroal.~ died, 

and after 6 h ur • an xi t ortality was 1u 7 • 

her ·s littl.e doubt t t cclusion f h artery and vein 

is better toler ted than occlusion of the vein al n (Vermeulen , 

1949; undth et al, 1964) . 

In the curse of renal transpl tati n , nee the kidney is 

removed fro tha donor it tarts to c ol t , ard ro temper ture. 

1£ (as a.a the case in Van olyke ' s exper ents in 1944) the kidney 

is k pt at body temperature , great er tubular damage occurs. 
I •••• 
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In a preliminary series f exp riment in r hbits (C ne et 
aJ. . 1963) ne kidney was removed and the opp site renal pedicle 
as clamp di r varying periods , th kidn y re aining in tbe 

17 

per1 tone al ca: ty at b dy telli erature. i th lt urs o:f 1sch e a 
4 out o 9 surviv d. rl tubular nee sis was 
observed i er bbits ti t did ithin the first; eek . 

imilar esults have en r p rted by th rs in the rabbit 
(Uhe han ana vis, 1959),, in e do ( ilton et al , 1948; 
o us and Schlosser. 1956; o er et al, 1957; tueber et al , 

1958; Birkland et aJ., 1959; iser et al , 1961; Cleveland et al , 
1964) in sheep ( •ii t chell and W odruf:t , 1957) • 

Th foll ing conclu 1 erg :-
,, 

1 . If the t tal ischae ·c period isles .. tha 60 minutes . 
d qUD.te renal :function ay be expected ed tely 

e.:f'ter o ration wfth on1y te por ry normal.i ties; 
2. I the ischae ic p -rio is between land 2 hours. 

a varyiug degree of tubular necrosi i pr babie; 

3. If the ischaem.ic p rid is over 3 h ur , irreversible 
1amage is probable and the kidney y n ver function 
sufficiently well t maintain life. 

e protective ffects of hyp t a have long been 

recognised. r r cently th introduction ft tal body hyrot he a 
as an adjunct to b th cardiac sure~ and neurosurgery has r directed 
ttenti n to the benefits of 1 cal cooling in reduc kidney damage 

dur f this organ. Th re is no doubt that cooling 
the idney d er es anoxid uw.1~.~ d per ts a lo er iso-haemic 
periOd ( irkland t al , 1959; err et al,. 1960; ser e-t al, 
1960; cks od et al . 1961; tch 11. 1959; Schloerb et a1 , 1959; 

I••• . . . 
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Stueb r et aJ., 1958; tloff. and Gl.m er, 1962; Jones and Politano, 

1963; u:rray and olden, 1954; .Archibal.d. and Caley, 1956) . 

As early as 1924, Avramovici transplanted dog kidneys l hich 

had been preserved at cold temperatures for varying peri ds of 
time, up t 30 hours. One kidney thus preserved for 8 hours as 

then homotransplanted, one of the host • s kidneys bing removed, 

and the animal is said to have 1i ved for 36 ::narc days . The lack 

of detailed studies and the failure of others to ppr . ch th~ level 

of success reported by Avramovici r nder these results highly 

suspect. ho ever. 

In 1948, Oud.ot placed canine kidneys . on ice at 4°c for as 

long as 8 days before homotransplanti?,lg the . bta:tned 

uniformJ.y poor results. all kidneys ~nfarcting · soon as the 
blood f1 was restored. 

Usi dogs, efebvre in 1951 re oved the kidney from the donor 
and perfused the organ with a · saline solution at a pressure of 

140-160 mm. Hg until the effluent :from th re 1 e1n was clear. 
e kidney as placed in physiological fluid on ~c for irom 3 

to 24 hours , sometimes being co led to as 1 aa 1°01 and as 

then re-implanted in the neck . Urine flow was less rapid than in 

an edi te transplant. Sometimes a bilateral nephrectomy was 
done, or urea was injected, to stimulate diuresis . The best ure 
co centrati n obtained was five ti eQ that of' blood. 

,. 

Lefebvre concluded that the kidney may be kept at a low 

temperature for up to 24 hours · and still show return of flmetion. 

although recovery is al.ways less than normal. . hese .expiariments 

were al.1 short term, over a few hours, and no information is 

available as to whether recovery ,. oul.d have been progressive. 
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3. ID TUBULAR Ft ION. 

In h othermic an· ala biochemical proces es :tu.notion in 
harm ny t 37°0, and bel this t porature there is an imb ce 

f interdep ndent reactions . s the b dy t per ture of m~w.Qo& .... 
is 1owered, the various metab lie functi ns slo at different 
rates . At 30°c, for example , respiration cea es although the 
heart beat continues. At 15° the heart st ps but the c 11 of 
t body S'11ill func ion and require oxygen and etab li tea . 

"-"H'"'""atic activity c ntinues t temper tur far bel. 0 
• 

or ple. bl.oo cells decay si ieantl.y in onth, ven at 
-eo0 c. If enz e aetivi ty i ·aJ.lo t c tinue, cells a.re 
kilJ.ed by aut lysis or~ lf-int x1c tin ( slyn. l.952) . ne of 
the probl.e.ns of the use f hypothe i to uspelld the Vital. 

processes by r pid cooling to profound hypothe:rmic levels , and yet 
t prevent the estruction f th c by r ez~ the ti~sue 
fluids . 

ickford and Winton (1937) observed that co ling an isolat d 
0 . blood- perfused canine kidney to low a ; C does not ab lish 

the co c~ntration gradi nt of er atinine between urine and se 
ey rep rted a minimum u:rine/pla ere tinine c ncentrati n 

rati f 1. 5 r . Their resu1t uggest veral p sible reasons 
for t1e f ·1ure to v sh out all tub l.ar fluid fomed at higher 
t p ratu.r s . 
water• _, the 
gradient betw 
fluid . 

·here m y ..,o e re idual aoti ve transport of 
bsor:ption of ater may be tho result f osmotic 

n the capillary pla and protein-fre tubul 

The same w kers aL.,o found th t, at t peratu.rea bel w 1s0 a_, 
the chlor· e concentration or urine bee es indistinguishable fro 
the chloride c ncentration of' serum. They SUf'1Jested that the 
tubular transport gys tem for chloride is re k:edly influenced 
by te perature than tia.ter transp rt. 

I •••• 
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c rt and einzeller (1958) studied the eff ct of temp~atu:re 

on ·the trans rt f sodium and pt sium by dog kidney cortex 

slic s . On incubation after leaching, they f U11d that the slices 

extrude sodium at a faster rate than they accumulate pota$sium, 
and sodium extrusion wa,s more affected by t ,., perature changes 

than potassium uptake. 

I a:i--vey (1959) foll.owed up this work wi t-h extr~mely well 

c nducted e::..-periments, studyi the effects . f co ling on an 

isolated canine kidney , usi.ng a heparinised d~g as a s~urce of 

atterial blood. He monitored blo~d flow , xyge co~umpti n1 

carbon dioxide production and the excretion f inu1in, creatinine, 

PAR, .sodium r,nd potassium. Cooling w s found t reduce blood flow 

and gas ous metab 1ism. and urine concentrations of tested. 
substances approached plasma concentrations, with reversal of these 
changes on w • i:he net movement of PAI! into the tubule was 
f und to be higb.J..y sensitive to cooling, indicatL'"lg that the rate 

limit· reactions involved have high energy characteristics. 
Water and sodium net movements were more resistant to c oling: 
the 1 ast change resultant upon cooling vas reflected in the 
glomeru.lar filtration rate . 1he net m vemsnt of s dium out of th ... 

tubule, and the concentration gradient pposi.ng this movement, do 
not re a· prop0rtional during hypother ·a. It was also suggested 

that there may be some residua 1 active trans ort of water and other 
substanc s t temperatures. below 15°0. 

Anoth r physioJ. gical. observation of possible importance , 
d by ·th et al {1965), is that the resultant co bined metabolic 

and res ir tory acidosis of total body prof ou.nd hypo the ia is · 

n t reflecte by diminished urinary • To ace unt fr this• thee 
is an increased e cretion of bicarbonate, coupled with a rise in 
the output of inorganic phosphate. 

./ .... 



Isaacson et al (1964) studied renal. functi n during and 

ediately foll 1ng profound hypothermic cardiopulmonary bypa s . 

They found the initiation of active bloodstream cooling to .produce 

a sudden rise in glome.rular filtration rate; however, on further 

cooling, this dropped markedly. Interestingly, where present , 

proteinuria diminished or disappeared duri profound hypothermia, 

and then reappeared ( or increased) during rewarming. This 
t 

phenomenon as attributed to variations 1n glo erular permeability 

to protein. ,.,hich diminished duri?Jg cooliDg and increased during 

21 

the rewarm phase of the extracorporeal procedure. Urinary 

osmo1ality, sodium, potassium, calcium. masnesium and P.AH concentra

tions approximated those of the serum at 10°0 - 12°c. This ua-t 
ref'lect the inhibition of tubular echanisms for r absorption and/ 

or secretion of these substances. The urinary inorganic phosphate 

concentration changed but little with cooling, and even at 10°c 

was far fro approaching th =t f serum. e percentage excretion 

of :tilt red " ter, sodium, calc1um and magnesium rose on cooling. 

That of filtered inorganic phosphate rose too , butt a strikiflgly 

lesser degree . These increase - like the alterations in urinary 

concentrations - must reflect . the cold- induced inhibition of their 

reabsorptive mechanisms. Unlike the other el.ectrolytes, they 

found it possible to derive a consistent relationship between 

potassium excretion and body te perature. 

All. thi data strongly indicates the marked inhibition of 

rena1 tubular function by cold. In fact .- it ha been amply shown 

that hypothermia depresses a variety of renal tubular functions 

(Andersen and eilsen, 1955; Page , 1955; egar et al , 1956; 
Hong, 1957; oral.es et al , 1957; Blatteis. and orvath, 1958; 

Couch et al, 1958; Kanter, 1959; Hong and oylan, l.959) . 

I •••• 
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4. NAL OXYG ION. 

One of very few studies in bich the ffects of· hypothe:nnia 
upon the ;i:ate of oµdative t bolls of th~ intact IQ.dney were 
determined, wasp r:fonned by ... rgstrand ~d t~rky in 1954 • . ~ey 
estimated renal blood flow in 4 dogs by clearance techniques. It 
was noted that , t the bypothermic levels .Produc d .(1a0 c- - 20°c) . 

the arterial pressure frequently· dropped to levels which .severely 
impeded the gl merular filtration rat;e. · The resultant low am unt 
of urine for tion would tend to : vi ti ate the estima.tion . ·of renal. 
blood f1-ow, upon wp.ich the ca;l.culation. of oxygen consumption is 
based. 

In 1959, Levy employed an ·1 ·01ated kidney technique top 
a constant arterial perfusi n : pr ssure, and to allow the more 
direct measurement of renal bl d flow. The changes · in renal 

t 

oxygen consumption were determined over· a wide range of temperatures, 
from 6°0 to 41°0. - · Low r - temperature levels resulted in an 
appreciable reduction of rena1 blood flo at constabt arterial 
blood pressure; increased blood viscosity and vasoconstrietion 
were both responsible for this r d-uction of :flow. Hypothermia also 
br<>1.J8ht abut a reduction in arterio-venous oxygen difference, 
roughly proportionate to the eenti . de temperature . Furthermore, 
hypothermia exerted a marked but reversible depression of the rate 
of oxidative tabolia . This renal eff'eot relatively more 
severe than the change.a for the body as a whole at equivalent 
te \l)eratures, reported by others. Thus , at ,o0o the OJCYgen 

consumption was appxoxillately 43 of the: value at :,9°0.,. at "2.0°e it 
amounted to onJ.y 16" of the cont~l rate. and at 5°0 oxygen 
consumption was less tp.an 5" of norp}Bl.. 

In 1960, emb. et al showed the xygen consumption of a kidney 
to vary essentially, in an exponential was with temperature . Their 
results indicate that the general oxygen metaboli can be suppressed 

sufficiently •••• 



su!f1c1 ntly by th use of rel tively s ple eth d f local 

a . 

an ield (1942) studied th influ nc ft perature 
on t o gen con pti n in te idneys and found e ponentia1 
deer e 1 h d ere t p ratures, t the xtent that r nal 
cortical r pir tion dropped t t cord.able l vel at 
0. 2 o. 

5. 

avi t blished that hypothermia a;tf rds p t ction to 
the iacha c , and ther fore oxic, idney - b th by the 
applicati n of ob erved physiol cal data and by or direct 

research, t c ideration of the pti level of hypothe 
for r nal pre el"V' tion 1 the neJC:l o\:,v,ou'IS, tep in the sequence. 

It is st bli hed t t, ter 6 h urs ft tal isc un er 
n rm th c conditi ns, all dogs di fro cute ren l failure 
( tueber t al, 1958; an Slyk al, 1944) . tueb r found t 

h nth kidne~ of e a.me is cooled to o0 c to 5°0 all 
0 ' 0 . 

an s urvived, but t higher te perature of 20 Oto 25 0 there 
as only 3 urvival . It appe · that cooling tote perQ.tur ~ 

above 25°c roduces only minimal prove ent ( itchell and druff• 

1957; oyer :t al, 1957) . t 15 Ct 25°c th prov ment is or 
useful, 2 h urs ' isohae being ell t ler t ( g us and 

chlosser, 1956; iitchell druff, 1957; ttori et al• 1962), 
ar4d even ter 6 hours ' iech ia t thi~ t per tur- lev 1 so 
aucc ssh s been r ported ( tueb r et , 1958) . 

it •• 
thoughAgenerally cc pted t t not until th t perature range 

of 5 O to 15°c is re chedJ-that r ally significant prov ents ani. 
obtained, ther hav been xception t this . ic and ayl r 

(1965). in trial of various des of by othe ia, concluded t t 
the region f 20°c provides the o t efficient protection of renal 

function du.ring total renal isch emi . tchell and ood f (1957) 

reco ruled ••• 



reco ended that the ronal temp rature should not b reduced 
0 .be.c.a.u..5<Z., • - .. ~ . below 10 C, permanent physiologici;U,. damage may be inflicted 

on the renal. tubules below this. level. 

ithin the range of 5°c to 15°c, 6 to 7 hours of ischaemia 

is tolerated in a high percentage of cases ( tueber et al, ·195a; 
irkland et al , 1959) . At o0 c to 5°c the ischaemia m9¥ be 

extended to 8 hours, but not to 12 h urs ( h1oerb et al ~ 1959) . 

Studies using the isolated kidney with subsequent auto

transplantation and ·eontraJ.ateral n.ephrectomy have been less 

extensive. ochl.oerb and his associates (1959) used this technique 

but were troubled by thro bosis in the re- planted kidney . 

evertheless, they succeeded in preserving excis d kidneys for 

4 hours ·at o0o. H ever. when att mpting t prolong preservation 

to 24 hours, all the animals died - even though the opposit 

nephrecto y was d~layed for. 3 to 6 weeks . 

ser et al (1960) used a blood-cl xtran perfusion technique 
. 0 

to obtain a rena1 t · perature of l C t 5 C, d achieved 

satisfactory fu.ncti n after 7 hours f isch e a . 

Lapchinsky (1960) preserved canine kidneys , cooled to between 

2 0 and 4°0, using perfus.ion techniques ins e experiments and 

surface cooling in others . e obtained good function in so 

kidneys after 24 hours • ischaemia. but from his report it is not 

clear which experimental procedures ere resp n ible for the 

satisfactory results. 

Humphries et al (1962) perfused canine kidneys at 4°0 to 10°c -with Ringe:r-plasma mixtures , and obtained two functionally .,.. 

24 

successful utotra.n.splants after 24 hours.' stor e and late contra.-

lateral nephrecto y. 

In 1963 , Calne et al found that , after preservation tor periods 

of up to 12 hours 1th surface cooling (iee), the kidneys could 

withstand the severe test of ediate opp site nepb.rectomy. 

I ••• 



etween 12 and 17 hours of re-implantation the damage was 
sometimes partuuly reversible. ...owever. in ne experiment at 
17 hours and in both experiments at 24 hours. severe_ and 
i rreversi ble dama.ge resulted,. 
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F G. 

1 .. · OH.ANIS •l OF F • ZING. 

e most promising method f r thi preservation of viable 
terial is by means of a state of suspended animation through 

profound hypothermia. It is well known that tissue cannot long 
survive the ordinary frozen state . but ethOds have been evolved 
to alleviate the traumatic effects of freezing. Currently, many 

tissues - ineludi skin, glands, and cell suspensions of seen 
and bl.ood - ma;y be store by freezing. owever. with the possible 
exception f shpand and Jacob (1963) no- ne has successfully 
frozen and resuscitated a large rgan, such as the kidney or heart . 

here are three methods by which water y enter tbe slid 
state (Karow .and Webb , 1964) . 

(l.) Heterogenous nucleation. occurring when cooling 
i slow, with ice for· around 1arge olecular 
inclusions of non-aqueou substances . he freezing 
ordinarily found in nature results fr heterogen us 
nucleation, because the c ling r tes rarely exceed 
l. 0 pr minute. 

(2) Homogenous nucl.eation; this may result from 
faster r tes f c oling (50 - 100°0 per minute) 
hen inn erable JJlinute crystals develop ar und 

the natural moleQul.ar cl ps of water. 

(3) Vitrific tion: en tailing the transfo tion 

f water into an amorphous glass, rather than 
crystal, this can nly be achieved through 

ultra-rapid cooling ( eryman, 1956 . 1957, 1960, 
1962) . Theoretically, vitrified water ntera the 
solid phase without deadly effects on th tissues . 
o say the 1east, it is difficult to achieve as 

water must be cool.ad in 1 second to under - 1;0°0, 
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2 . 

and maintained belo that t mper ture. Only two 

e11 documented reports of thi achi ve nt e to 

be found and it is pos ibl that vitrification as 
not c pl t ev n there ( ton and Oliver, 1935; 
Pryd Jones , 1952) . 

should be lethal is still ry. found 
e ol pr s sees to adversely affect th liv· organis. The 

irreversible and lethal eff cts f xtre e changes int perature. 
te ed thermal sh ck , a.ppe · to be the product ore of rapid 
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c oling th f tha ing (Lovel ck, 1953, 1959), and ar unrel ted 
to the differential sl ing of bi ch ical acti ns ( alton, 1957). 

otility, respir try activity and glycolysis are reduced in 

pe tozoa cooled f st r than 0.25° per ute ( lac shaw and 
alisbury, 1957) . ed blood cell ay undergo haemoly is 

(Lo elock, 1955) and ven ch r 1 tively st bl.e lecules · as 

nucleoprotein ay be affected ( v loc, 1957) . L hte et al (1958) 
fund that sudden chil human b ne xed ith glycerol 
slightly inhibits d soxyribonucleic , but repeated 
chill" depresses desoxyribonucleic cid synthesis 'ap r c bly . 

of the 

,. 

theories 

al injury. 

ve been propounded to explain th echani · s 

Ilo ev r , non i h lly accept ble. 

The actu pr servation of or t su zero t per tur s 
has been infr quently atte pted. echnique have b en devised to 
store 8¥lY alian tiasu at te per tur s bl o0 c. such 

p tozoa ( olge , 1957; ,h , 1957), a ( he and Lin, 

1958), blood { ro and ardin, 1953; Jones et al. 1957; 0 ' rien 
and atkins,_ 1960; eiss and aJ.l.inger, 1958), in (Bellingham 

and eda ar, 1952). c rnea ( rown and ardin, 1953), dura 
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(crawford, 1957) . and . the thymus ( layfuir and Davies, 1964) . 

The paucity of doe ented .work on the super-coolin& of whole 

organs is s triking. It· has been rep rted that investigators in 

Russia have perfected techniqu for the viable storage of 

whole organs at +2°0 for 27 t 48 hours (Berman, 1958, 1960) . 

arsamian et al (1959) first approached the problem .of organ 

preservation by vacuum dehydrating and au.per-co ling dog hearts . 

In 15 atte pts , 7 heart,;;, ith 20-55~ f their water .removed o uld 

1?e resuscitated upon transplantation, even after 20 hours of 

storage at 0 c. These hearts functioned f r an average of 40 

hours . ~ organs thus treated ere never actually frozen. 
however. Q"aamian reeogni ed that the method has only limited 

' . 
practicabill ty and does not all a significant extension of the 

stor e period. 

1ebb and Howard (1958) found that dog hearts y be re:friger

ted at 4°0 in nutrient medium. for at least 8 hours , and return 

to completely normal function upon ho trans lant tion. 

Jacob d his assoc· tee (1956) atte pted to st re kidneys at 

low te peratures and• aJ.though this method did not achieve any 

functional success. it deserves attention. Through the arterial 

circulation, thy introduced heli which had been chilled in 

liquid nitrogen, thus reducing the t mperature of the organ to 

-1so0 c in 2t hour:-s. After the kidneys had been th.a ed with ~arm 

helium. c1ear urine formation was possible for up to 2 hours. 

Although there have been almost no other attempts to preserve 

whole organs , uch of the kn ledge derived by :freezing live mammals 
. ' 

can be applied to rgan pre~ervation. In elaborate investigations. 

Andjus and velock (1955), Lovelock and mith (1956) and th 

(19;6 , 1957, 1961) • have frozen a.Di resu ci tated ce • rats • hamsters 

and rabbits. Animals were cooled in c~ed containers to 

approximately ••• 



approx· tely 15°0. ere then rsed in elting ice and finally 
were ersed in co1d baths t below o0c. xtensive studies n 
the hamster reve ~d that resu citation is possible~ even if 
over 45 the total body water is converted to ice. If 
heterog nous nucleation is initiated bove - :, . 5°0 surnval 1.s 
possible , but if ice fo:rmatio:n is initiated at t peratures 
belm, that level the prognosis is poor. 

Using hamsters, fur ethods of wa ng ere studied by 

Lovelock and 1th (1956) . Some animal ere allowed to uarm 
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ap ntane usly at ro m temperature, thers re armed either by 

ersion in warm water .bath t 37°c or .by heating 1th a 120 watt 
diathermy unit . · D1athermy _was by far the most successful method. 

5. 

The principal problem in freezing and thawing organs is 
presented by their size and density, hich produce . at temperature 
diff erential.s during cooli and • en an organ as small 
as a rat heart (1. 5 cm. 1n diameter) cannot be quickly and 
uniformly frozen and t :wed (Karow and Webb. 1961; 'th , 1957) . 
The use of slo freezing al'ld a protective he cal ag nt ap ears 
to be n cessary. 

It is difficult to attain solute oderat r concentrations of 
sufficiently high levels in the rgan before freezing, and many 
chemical batances have been tried. Glycerol, the solute 
oderator tr ditional.ly used in freezing, has its own toxic effects 

on the li 

moderat r 
system - a1 ti1 ugh not as t rlc as any ther solute 
vel ck, 1953; 1955; chte et a1. 1958). Ch1oroform 

offers so e promise as a protective a.gent in l te perature organ 
preservati n {Connaughton and Le is, 1961) . Another promisi 
solute oderator, dim.ethyl sulfoxide, w a rep rted by Lo elock and 
ishop (1959); eshpando and Jacob (1963) used · this as an anti

freeze agent in kidney storage with so e uccess . 
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· o single olute moder t r C.-c be used with equal succ ss 
for all tissu >;>, since tissu vary in their sensitivity to 
p icular ent and it must be tched to th organ being 
preserved. s relationship has been little investigated. 

HIP. OI ING. 

Pert' e :t to the p obl 
ob erv tion of ayl r in 1960, t the effect t · t pressure of 

lbs. 
35 . 000Ap r square inch applied in thawin, hen e temperature 
reaches bout -s0o, lill induce th te peratur t rise rapidly 
p t o0 O i thout any plate :ux. ever• ch pre s a kill d 
8 ., of the in vitro human c nj cti va cells with which he "' as 

orki • 
lb• 

Fortunat ly, a pressure f 15 , 000,,._ per squar inch has the 
a.me eff ct n thawing and kills le . s th 5~: f th cells. 

Coe experiments pr 
in SU zero r. dney st rag 

p d the use hyperbario. xygenation 
in ur exp riment . 
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, iTHODS 0 0 0 0 G. 

Although abundant 1iterature is available concerning generalised 
hypothermia, it is onJ.y relatively rece tly that any attention has 

been van. to ~he eff~cts of ~ypothermia o~ ~cnal function ( oyer et 
al, 1957; erblanche et al, 1962, 1961; Isaaos net al., 1964) . 

Since Swan et al. (1953) and other nth JI'S observed that 
generalised hypothermia significantly reduc s renal damage resulting 
fro porio s of ischa ia. considerable eff rt has been directed 

tow t he otal preservation .of renal function using various types 
of hypothermia. These methods include .simple re~ional immersion 

and hypoth e perfusion techniques, both in Vivo and 1n vitro , 
irrigation of the renal pelvis with cool sa1ine (Jones and Polii?dllo , 

1963) , and general.is-ad body hypoth rmia ( irk1and et al, 1959; 

e b~ 1956; ahnson. 1953; EJJ1s et al , 1955; · oral.es et al, 

1957; Barsing et al, 1956) • 

OF RAPID AND UNIFO NAL cog 

xtensive study is in prosres on the probl of the um.form 
cooling and warming of organs. h oretically. either can be 
accomplished by conduction or by radiation. Conduction ecurs 
between two cont:tgu.ous objects of different te perature; the 
faster-mov.uig mo1ecules of the warm r part their !!l!lergy to the 

c lder object . until the temperatures equilibr te. though 
radiation (e . g. diathermy) is very successfu1 :in warmin&, it is 
impractical. for cooling, whereas :conduction can be used for both 

warming and cooling •. 

Uniform heat distribution is desirable to minimise the effects 

of differential biochan1cal reaction rte in cooling and wa.rr:iill8 

( eryman, 1960) . eym:an showed that c oli an organ to o0 a 
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ere tea no real problem, but that the achieve ent of unif rm heat 
distribution during coo1i by conduction, in the te perature 
range of - 3°0 t - 40°c is far more hazard us. In the kidney., 
cellular damage (particularly t e vascular endothelial and 
vascular syste) is certain ithi t critical temperature zone. 

Dempster et al. (1964) regard as absurd 81J:9' attempt to store 
kidneys below a ten:perature range o:f 4°c to 10°c. This is 
consi.dere to be a a:fe range~ though so e s1ccess with storage 
above and belo this range has bee described . 

The rapidity with which the renal core temperature is lowered 
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is a vital factor in hypothermic protection of the kidney.. etabolic 
processe and oxygen consumption unde1'go depression 1th 
falling temperature . It is thus obvious that rapid , effici.ent and 
unifo lo·erir.ig of the renal core temperature must be instituted 

ed.iately after the procurement of the kidney, r if possible 
even before it is resected . 

1 . 

here are three basic methods to lower the renal temperatux-e: 

1 . Surface c oling by immersi no the organ in 
a cold SQlution,. 

2. Perfusion with cold solutions, 
3. A co bi tion of ·surface cooling and ·p rfusi n . 

DISADV 

Calne et a.1 (1963) and chloerb et a1 (1959) hav reported 
successful short texm canine renal gr~t pres rva.tion utilisin8 
surface c oling. lowever, certain problems aris when attempting 
to transpose th technique and data obtained for surf ace cooling 
in experimental a.niclals to a clinical situat ion. 

The time required to cool canine kidney, eighing 50 gm., 
to a core temperature of s0 c is reported to be approx atel.y 
30 minutes { Cleveland et al, 1964). A human kidney is approximately 
four times that mass , and the time required to achieve a similar 

temnerature ... . . 



temperature wou2d be much prolonged and the protective effect 
greatly reduced. 

Calne et al (1963) have reported 5 clinical instances here 
surface cooling was used as a method o kidney pre erv-ation. the 
an xic period ranging fro 78 minutes to 2th urs . ute tubular 
necrosis developed in all 5 patients. These results pint to the 
need fr the rapid production fl renal c Tete perature if 
the ill effects of a.no.xi.a are t be success:fully c bated by 
renal hypothermia. 

2 . ING . 

In 1908~ J.lexis Carrel first propose pe:t'fusion cooling as 
a mean f renal preservation. Knight and his associates (1963) 
obtained very encouraging results 1n dogs with short term 
preservation. using cold perfusion under 140 mm. Hg pressure to 
decrease the renal core temperat-\lre to 5°c - 1°0. 

1th a similar perfusion technique combining surface cool.ing 
0 0 and perfusion, a renal core temperature of 4 C to 5 C can be 

achieved in dogs within 1 minute (Cleveland et al , 1964) . 

Given a choice bet\ve n surf ce coo.ling and perfusion cooling, 
the latter is to be preferred for certain reasons: 

(a) hen surface coolJ.ne is carried out , the kidney ust be 
enveloped in a plastic bag (or similar) through which 
the cooling fluid flo s . :fhere are technical disadvant es 
resultant upon this, with a rel:}1. danger of renal paren yma
tous damage. 

(b) err et al (1960), aJnong others , have shown that in order to 
1 er renal core temperature t 25°c - ,o0 o thin 5 to 10 
minutes, the temperature of the cool.ing fluid must be as , 
low as o0o - 1°c. hey, and others (Mitchell and Woodrllff. 
1957), observe that such 1 immersate temperatures give 

the/ ••• 
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the kidney a frosty appearance, c used by urface 

necrosis . 

ougll surface cooling may achieve adequate renal eore 
temperature drop sufficiently rapidl, it involves a significant 
risk of damage to the outer cortex of the kidney and might lead . " 

to fibrot.to scarring. , sing perfusi n coolin&• it is possible 
to lower the tempera.tu.re to 20°c within 2 to 3 minutes without 
requiring an excessively low temperature of perfusate. and the 
decrease in temperature appears to be simultan ous in the cortex 
and the medulla ( Dot tori et al• 1962) . 

At its point of entry into the renal. circulation. the 
temperature of the perfusion fl.Uid should be kept as low s 5°c 
to 10°0 ( ttori et al.~ 1962) . By further lowering the perfusate 
temperature , injuries might develops i1ar to thoee noted with 
surfac cooling. '!'he temperature of the fll4d should thus not 
be 1 er than 5°c. 

If an organ ia cool.ed merely by immersion in a low temperature 
ba h~ e face temperature drop first and the interior is 
unaltere . us there will be marked t perature gradients 

throughout th organ until the whole reaches thermal equilibrium 
with the lo te perature bath. n warming in this a;y, the 

pheno en n occurs in reverse: the surface temperature rises sharply 
to the aximum while the internal environment slowly equilibrates. 

Because of the relatively l w the al diffusi n properties of 
ater, however, reuarming by "immersion is an even ore difficult 

procedure than cooling. and the temperature gr dient is greater 
than during c.0011.ng. 

· t h s been sh rwn already that a te perature gradient per se 
is nducive to cellular destruction. Further ore. it is obViously 
imp s ible to produce either a uniform or rapid diminution of renal 
e.ore te perature by simple. immersion. I ediate hypothermio 
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satisfies thes criteria and , wbil.e ·~ e ion cooling may be 
sufficient to maintain hypothe ia, it ls an unsatisfactory 
ethod for initial cooling. 

any workers have proven experimentally that immediate 
hypothermic perfusion of the kidney is important in arresting 
metabolic processes (Ma.nu et al ,. 1965; ttori et al , 1962; 
Cleveland et al , 1964; die et al , 1965; Kiser et al , 1960; 

khnd and Parsons, l.963; Knight et al , 1963; e :ps'ter et al ,. 

1964) . The knowledge derived from such research has been applied 
sue eaafully to the homotransplantation of both cadaver and live 
donor ki dneys (Calne , l.964; Woodruff et al , 1963; hackman et 
a1. 1963; tarzl et al , 1964; lurray and iaon, 1963; Calne 
et al , 1962; Couch et al, 1964) . 

ithout doubt , the probl.e is more co pl.ex with the cadaver 
graft in that uch of the tolerble ischaemic time has been :Lost 
during period of low organ perfusion before d ath. Currently., 
immediate hypotbermic perfusion is the best eth d to halt 
etabolic activities in the organ to be stored, ithout producing 

irreversible damage as a result of ischae ia. 

The question of optimal rena.1 core temperature has already 
been discussed and to achieve this the perfusion fluid :ust be pr 
cooled 'to 1°0 - 5°0 (Kiser et al , 1960; kl.and and Par ons , 
1963) . 
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Two further variables exist: perfusate and perfU.sion pressure .. 

aking into account that the perfusate provides the medium 
for producing hypothermia, as long as the constitu nts are non
tor~c to the kidney any suitable physiological solution Dl8Y' be 
used. In tact , Knight et a1 (1963) de u e f various perfusates 
and concluded that neither the removal of blood by perfusion, nor 
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the composition of the perfusate are of at importance. The 

rate of c oling, however, is vital . The more general attitude 

is that perfusion can accompl.ish more than just the cooling of 

th organ; this is discussed ore f'Ully later. 

er.fusion pressure is not well documented. In most oases., 

no measurement ia recorded and the perfusion is simply continued 

until the ffluent fro the renal. vein is clear ( kland and 

arsons; 1963; Cleveland et al , .1964; · Dottori et al , _ 1962). 

However. in a C refully constj.tut d .se~S ·Of e~eril'nent.1:1~ Kiser 
et al. (1961) concluded t~t the perfusion pressure should not 

exceed 180 mm. g and should be within .the range of 100-150 mm. Hg. 

atloff d Glowen (1962) and Mana:x: et al (1965) .also reported 

this to be the range .of eatest safety, and in cl,inical l!pOrts 

of homotransplantation too this pressure range is adhered . to 

{ tarzl et al , 1964; Woodruff ~t al ,. 1963) . 

Al though the ount of perfusion fluid used is not considered 

to be of much importance ,, two criteria must · be respected. Firstly, 

su:f~icient perfusate must be used to adequatel.y lower the renal . 

core temperature and1 secondly, all residual blo d and its 

products should be cleared by this perfusion. th experimentally 

and olinicall.y, between 150 cc. and 400 cc. has been demonstrated 

to satisfy these two considerati ns (Kiser et al, 1960, 1961; 

."Q.4 . .w;;i..a. et al. , 1965; Calne, 1964; Stars]. et al , 1964) . 
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The benefits , the vital portance of , and the reasons fr the 
u e of hypotherm1 in tissue to e hav been full.y discu ed in 
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the prec sections . Ith a been shown that ediate hypothermio 
perfusion is the mot efficient ethOd to satisfactorily 1 er renal 
core te perature 1.n the kidney graft . e dangers of sub-zero 
preserv tion h ve been men~ion d and the few documented attempts 
described. 

For prolonged hypothermic storage, the s methods apply as 
for th initial cooling of the organ: surface ( ersion) cooling 
a,:,..d/or hypothennic perfusion cooling. olonged hypothermic 
perfusion will be discussed in the review o.f perfusion te.chniques. 

In the p st , surface cooling has been co only used to protect 
the kidney fro the harmful effects of prolonged continuous ischa.emia 
( ogardus and Schlosser. 1956; Crockett, 1961; err et al , 1960; 
'tchell and oodruff. 1957; Graves, 1963; Se b, 1956; t ueber et 

al , 1958;. chloerb et al , 1957) . his technique creates a number 
f proble s though: it ie cwnberso~ a potential cause of infection 

and del.ay no l healing ( itchell, 1959) . In 1963, Newman 
co entr:.d th t , shoul.d capsular injury occur and surfac cooling be 
applied , there is a danger f permanent parenchymal. damage due to 
freezing. 

Thea co plicati ns apply particularly to prolonged storage of 
ov r l.2 hours , and in many respects do not warrant anxiet y in "Short 
te " storag of up to about 6 hou-ra . ere re reports of short 
te immersion co ling of cadaver grafts for immediate homotrans-
pl tation ( enyon, 1965; D pater et al , 1964; Calne et al ,- 1963) ., 
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he uccess f simple raion co ling for 6 to 8 hours is ell 

docum nted (Clevel.and et al, 1964; ser et al , 1960; Dempster 
et al , 1964; tueber et al , 19?8). I ovever, very few attempts 
have been de at storage for over 12 hours ' dur tion. 

erman (1958, 1960) reported that inves~igators in Russia . . 
have perfected a technique for viable storage f whole organs at 

+2°c for 27 to ' 48 ·hours."but no details have b en forthcoming as 

re ds the actual ethod used, or th results . In 1951, Lefebvre 
atte pted 24 hour storage but r c very was only 4 hours. In 
1960,. · apchinsky al.so stored~'fl's~;c sfully' for 28 hours , but no 

experi ental details are iven and no oth r workers have been able 

to corrob rt these r port . 

Others have report d that 24 hour simple hypothermic storage 

in unsuccessful (Calne et al~ 1963; chloerb et al , 959) . 
chloerb was able toiestore the kidney to no al function. only 

after 8 hours of ischaemia. Calne found that, aft r preservation 

:for period up to 12 hours us surf ace coo 11 1th ice, the 

kidneys ithsto d the severe test of an edi te contralateral 
nephrecto y . tlreen 12 and 17 hours • storage, damage was sometimes 
partially reversible but in one expe nt of 17 hours and in both 
of 24 hour ' storage, . severe irt versible damage resulted. imilar 

results ere l'eported by ·anax et al (1964) after extremely ell 
conducted experimentation. 

p 

The idea of maintaining, alive, portion of the b dy in order 
to tudy its functions is not a new one. Le Gal.1ois , in 1812 . 

stated that if so eans of substituting the heart ith a perfusion 
syeburi could be evolved "one could suece d in maintaining alive 
indefinite1y any part of the body whatsoever. " 
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bout 14 years later, lCay used artificial circulation to 
restore the irritability of' dyins muscles. In 1838, · rown-Sequard 
published the results of experiments to perfuse the vessels of 
the head . 

Overt next 75 years, various modific tions were introduced 
to improve the technique of perfusion. First another animal was 

'USed as the pump oxygenator. Later a pump-lung system was 
introduced. In 1910, Hooker carried the concept of perfusion to 
it ultimate refinement by introducing a syst which could both 
aerate the blood and pump it at a variable pulse press~ through 
any organ with a vascular pedicle . 

Attempts to study the physiology of the so-prepared kidney 
were :first made by tarllng and Verney in 1925 . the work was 
continued by liss and Ogden (1933) and by Bickford and ' inton 
(1937) . The isolated preparation showed itself a useful vehicl.e 
for studies in renal phy 1 logy. Valid conclusions er derived 
regarding the role of glo erul.ar filtration .. tubular rea.bsorption 
and secretion, the ffects of hypothermia,and even the specific 
it within tb.e tubules where different ions are handled were 

identified. 

After orld War II , interest in perfusion shifted to total 
body perfusion and the devel.opment of a pump-oxygenator system 
to substitute the heart and l in cardiovascular surgery. 

ore recently, regional perfusion has been used as a means 
to deliver anti-cancer drugs to a particular part of the body. 
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1th the current sur8e of interest in kidney transplantation, 
there as renewed interest in kidney perfusion. Cough and his 
associates (1958) re-introduced the technique - not fr physiological 
study but as a means of storage to maintain viability while the 
kidney is in transit from d nor to recipient . 
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For the storage of or ans, p rfusi n has been performed 

by eans f various techniques with different experimental aims ~ 

· c erfu.sion:, he in Vitro normothermic perfusion of 

an isol ted kidney,, for storage, is aimed at trans1ating normal 

body haem dynaJilias to the in vitro rnrironment . It is obvious 

t t perfusate oxygenation is necessary. , 

erfusion: Th importance of initial. hypothe:rmio 

perfusion to lower renal core t perature has been discussed . 

In prolonged organ storage, too, this t chnique has proved to be 
successful but oxygenation of the perfu.sate is also necessary. 

i-1any variables exist in ar,.y per.fusion set up, related to the 
constitution of the perfusa.te , the perfusion pressure and rate of 
flow . In addition, ther a.re technical problems, mainly depending 
on the methods f oxygenation, co l.ing and pumping. 

The background of the two broad categories - no o- and 
hypotho ic perfusion - will be discussed separ tely. 

Isolated no:rmothermic kidney rfusions have been attempted 

for ore than 100 years., and have been utilised by many in studies 
of the physiological processes of the kidney• as well. as in 

transplantation studies. The duration of these perfusions has 

been 1 i ted to approximately 7 h rs, with sub- normal bl.ood .flo 

and sf&nificant impairment of function. Attempts tor plant 
· t isolated perfused kidney have been unsuccessful. . 

In 1849, Loebell initiated iso ted kidney perfu.sions and 
used defibrinated bl.ood fr the study of urine fo tion. Other 
early w rkers (Bedder, 1862; Deinge and Schmiedeberg, 1876} 
succeeded in obtaining rena1 bl od fl s f 20 t 10 cc. per 
mi ute , using oxygenat,ed, defibrinated blood. 
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Bainbridge and ans (1914) increased renal b1ood flow by 

incorporating an animal lung int their perfusion circuit and 
postul.ated that the improved flo rates thus achieved were the 
result of nde-oxifying" the blood. Starling and erney (1925) 
also used the animal lung to improve renal blood flow , perfusing 
isolated kidneys which actively excreted urine for 5 hours . 
While carrying ut a variety of studies ith organ perfusi ons in 
too 1920 ' s, Carrel and Lindbergh (1938) h lim1 ted success w1 th 
kidney perfusi ns . 

int n and his associ tes {1937) extensively studied the 
physiology o:f the isolated. perfused kidney , including inulin am 
creatinine excretion a.rid the influence of the temperature . 

ru.11 and Louis- Bar (1957) d onst.rated that heparinised ._ as 
wel.l 'as defibrinated , blood is v oconatrictive ·hen kidneys are 
perfused in an artificial preparation. They noted .that blood 
coming in contact th glass , rubber and plastic , shm-rs ·vaso
constrictive effects , and that increased concentrations of heparin 
do not decrease it . T~ey were able to abolish or reduce this 
effect ith cyanide . 
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Couch et al (1958) made use of the i solated kidney in 
perfusi on studies designed to evaluate its usefulness in organ 
storage prior to transplentation. They further studied su.ch 
preparations for donor antigen transformation, and as a means to 
evaluate h mograft rejection responses . ~hey maintained urine 
production in the perfused kidney for up to 7 hours ~ but subsequent 
attempts at re-implantation were unsuccessful . 

hatkin et a.l. {1962) more recently added a dialyser to the 
apparatus and perfused kidneys for 5 hours in this manner. The 
perfusion flow rates through the kidney, however, ere only 1 - 2 cc . 
per gm. per minute . 
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re1· na s dies, and 
suggest t t t llmit fa n 

f he wor. of ther • 
c perf'U.sion of the is lated 

kidney is pprox tely 7 hours . ith a perfusate containing a 
balanced salt olution and lo olecular weight dextran. using 
improved issection techniques end d th a gen us ount of 
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procai , it has been eho n that the kidney may r tain its .. ori nal 
functional capacity 1th at le ~t 7 hours of is·olated normothe ic 
perfusion. F. ever, in none of these animals as ediate contra
lateral n hrectomy possible and the success rate certainly did not 
approach 10°", even after only 7 hours • perfusion storage . :i.: ere 
was no success ter 24 hours . 

C nsid r bl een attached to the length f 
t · e for which a normothermic perfused kidney dll evidence nq 

rena.1 function. ark.in et al (1963) noted, ove a 3 h ur observ tion 
peri d, close correlation of blo d flQW rats to in vivo levels 

:f fun.ct n, ith a constant .oxygen consumption • . Urea and 

creatinine concentrati n as adequate, despit the absence of anti-
diur tic h no; and sodi and chloride er con erved ith 
i]Jultaneous potassium excretion. Tep ot the perfusate blood 
as maintained at no l levels for at least 60 inutes . 

In pr liminary studi s by lander (1962. 1964), fresh ,, 

heparinised blood diluted ith a balanced salt solution, proved 
unsuccessful for prolonged perfusion. xtensive tubular damag 
and edema of th kidneys ere fund on hi tol gicaJ. exaxni tin. 
H ever. ith the addition of lo olecula.r wei ht dextran, 
significant improvement was achieved in th ability of the organ 
to retain its original functional capacity. he 1 ii haema.tocrit , 
due to dilution with the balanced alt. solution and iow molecular 
eight d xtran, ras also b l.ieved to be f s e · portance, since 

it deer e viscosity and re istance, thereby increasing blood 
fl w. Normal r nal function as videnced with up to 7 hours of 
is lated no:rmothermic perfusion. 
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HYPOT 

... he Advantages . of RYJ2othennic erfusion. 

or practical purposes. the benefits 0£ hypothermia in organ 
storage are undisputab1e. Perfusion with a coled solution has 
been shown to be important in the rapid lo ering of the intra-renal 
temperature .. The exact role played by perfusion in relation to 
hypothermia. in pr longed storage is difficult to assess.. ithout 
doubt, th-e results of hypothermic perfusion are superior,, certainly 
to normothermic perfusion, and appear to be better than those of 
hypothermia alone (:aadie and tchi, 1965; Jones and Politano , 
1963). For the very reason that so little protection is afforded 
t he ischaemic kidney by normotho · c pe usi n, •.tatloff and Glowen 
(1962) concluded that the protection provided by hypothermic 
perfusion ates pr· arily ro the cooling effect. they felt that 
perfusion itself has neither a beneficial nor a deleterious effect 
upon the isohaemic kidney. 

y co bining perfusion w1 th hypothermia. there are these 
possible advantages:-

(a) erfusion is a better and safer method to maintain the 
kidney at a low temperature; 

(b) Al.though, as has been described , metabollc processes 
and oxy-gen requirements are remarkably reduced at low 
temperatures , they are not abolished. itb oxygenation 
of the perf'usate, this small - but nonetheless vital -
amount of oxygen is supplied, maintaining :functional 
Viability until such time as the kidney is rewarmed 
and re-implanted. 

ough both points a.re valid, the latter appears to have more 
practical portance. 

In 1961 , Smith succinctly showed that cooling causes slowing 
of the biochemical processes involved in respiration, metab limn 
and all other intex-actions between the cytoplasm of the cells 
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a.nd their environment .. The portant point is that these 
processes e slo ed+ not halted. 

arkland and Parsons (1~63), recognising tho irr versible 
cha;aaes consequent to renal anoxi, realised that super-oool.ing 
to wel1 belo1 freezing poin~·. wou1d be necessary to prevent the • 

It is as w 11 to understand that anoxi init1·a1.1y disturbs . 
enzyme acti , probably causi a temporary period of ana.erQb1c 

glycolysia prior to ce11 death .. Intracellular pH falls with 
ace ulation ot· l.actic acid. Similarly, essel spas occurs 
hilst in fine capillaries cell aggr gati n and thro bosis cause 

further d e. :E.v. at xtr ely l te peratur s ,, some etabolic 
acti t de o tr t db r wend eb (1964) . 

Al.though simple hypothermia bas often been e ployed for organ 
storage, the shortcolllinse of the results have been generally 
recognised ( ser et al t 1961). D pster et al. (1964) confi ed 
the results of Lefebvre (1951) and of Lefebvre and Nizet {1952), 
reporting and illustr tin8 the total edu1la.ry d ge so 
consistently found in these xperiments withs· ple hypothermia. 
i e criticisms levelled against the use f perfusi n concerned 
th technicaJ. problems present d by the use of a lood perfusion 
apparatus. and the dangers o~ liberated vasoconstrictor substances .. 

xygenation and 
It is almost universally ccepted that oxygen tion of the 

perfusat for rolonged organ .,.to e is ssential. Nizet·· and 

CUypers (1962) stated that , unles·s xygenated fluid ia used , 
perfusion is harmful because the perfused organ becomes edematous . 
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In recent ti es,, Matloff d Glowen (1962) a.re the only workers 
who feel th t oxygenation of the perfusat beyond exposure to ro 
air 1. unnecessary, and that hypothermia a1one sufficiently 
protect the ischaemic perfused kidney .. 
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1th the establishment of cardiopulmonary bypa s procedures , 
p xygenator techniques ere refined and are in ide successful 
cllnica1 u e . ,ithout much difficulty in most published reports , 
similar circuits {with s11ght modificati n) have been used for 
isolated kidney perfusion, though it would be tedious and out of 
place to describe these techniques here. Furtherm re, hyperbaric 
oxygenation has also been introduced~ both of perfusatea and of 

ers tes for surface cooling. This inn vati n will be diocussed 
later. 

erfusate and its C nstituti on. 

·uch rork .has been d ne - largely by trial and error methods -
on the use f various perfusates . Att pts have been ~de t 
exclude blood fr m t e ~ture 1 t t t e aggregation of red bl od 
cells has been implicated as a maj r cause f r lowering the flow 
rate , necessitating an increase in erfusion pressure to maintain 
an ade uate flm • 

or ediate post- nephrect my perfusion, the important point 
is to lower renal core te~ perature rapidly . To achieve this it is 
obvio aly unnecessary to perfuse a blo d solution. In fact, ~anax 
et al (1965) have eatly stressed the p rtance of clearing the 
renal vasculature of ar,.y residual blood or its products . The 
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c nstitution of the perfusion f1uid for this purpose , both clinically 
and experimentally, is simple. Because of rapid hypothermia, 
oxyge tion is unneces ary and , by the use of low molecular weight 
dextran , heparin and an antispasmodic , the vascular aggregation, 
t hrombosis and vessel spasm can be avoided (Knight et al , 1963; 
Kiser et al , 1960) . 

~l8llax ct al (1965) examined an· portant f ctor required t 
maintain cell life outside the body during a period f ischaemia: 
the preventi on o.f lethal changes in cellular hydration. 
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e influence of f luid shifts on tissue viability ras recognised 
by 'nger as early as 1900, in studies on isolated skeletal muscle 
and the heart . '11lese flUid shifts are equally· portant in the 
kidney. 

llot stU41es have shown that when kidney is removed and 
rep.laced within an hour , perfusion in Vitro :i.s pNbably unnecessary. 
~ disturbed :mechanism quickly corrects itsel.f upon restoration 
of the circul""'tion. In contrast, when a kidney is held in vitro 
for 2 hours or longer, and then is replaced without intervening 
perl\lsion, it fu.nctions poerly and may n t remain viable. Stagnant , 
hypoxic blood retained in the. kidney 1s nppar ntly responsible or. 
the in vitro d e sustained . 

There are three criteria for the 1d al fluid for organ perfusion. 
lie perfusate shoul.d { J.umphz·ies et al, 1963 , 1964; !· anax et al, 1965), 

(1) buffer adequately in the a:> ence of a haemoglobin-
o~gen system, 

(2) be isotonic with respect to critical: anions and 

cations,, 
3} be isosmotic ith the intracellular fluid . 

·1oreover, in addition to removing red blood . cells, free haemo
globin and other cellular debris, the solution should contain 
nutrients which are protective during the in vitr preservation 
periOd, 

anax et al (1965) demonstrated ,quite conclusively that blood 
left in the canine kidney causes damage . Hypoxic blood buffers 
poorly, tends to haem lyae re dily and produces ha oglobin casts 
and blood urine upon rev scula.r~ tion._ Ischaemic, unperfused 
dog kidneys le:ft for periods greater than ne h ur at room temperature 
before replacement do not survive (Calne et al , 1963; Hamilton 
et al, 1948). erfusion of the kidney w1 th fresh , unoxygenated blood 
produces no better results, 1n teans of post-transplant function and 
survival. 
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If no toxic, non-d ging perf ate is used, organ perfusion 
has several. advantaees . sidual blood is ffectively removed, 
minimising tho posaibil.ity of damage fro sludging, haemolysis 
and platel t adhesion. A buffer may be re dily dded to the 

perfuaate fluid . erfuaion 1 s heparinisation of th kidney 
vascul.ature. Low olecular weight dextran, furthermore , appears 
to improve the bl.ood now after rev scularis tion. 

heae and others (CaJ.ne et al, 1963; Hamilton et a1. 1948; 
Humphries et al, 1963) have shown that the least damaging fluid 
for perfusion of the canine kidney is a balanced sait solution 
which is buf ere, isotonic with respect to all ajor electro ytes , 
effectively isosmotic, and which contains hepar-n end procaine . 

et ta measura.b e osmolal ty of is c mbi1 tion is higher than 
that o in r cellular fluid { arnard, , 1965) but its effective 
osmotic ressure is close to that of intracellular fluid . 

Long (1961) and others have described red blood cells 
aggregation with prolonged extracorporeal perfusion, and the 
associate plugging of Slilall vessels and the resultant decreased 
blood fl with p or tissue perfusi n . e anti-sludging effect 
of 1o r molecular weight dextran and its ability to decrease red 
blood cell gregntion, with improved micr -eirculation,, are now 
generally recognised (Judd et al~ 1964; Hendren and Hardin, 1964; 
Hi tche ck et al , 1964; inf'rey and Foster, 1964; ley, 1964; 
Chisholm. 1965) . 

ere is vast st re o literature regard' the diversity of 
advantages offered by l.ow mol.ecular weight dextran or Rheomacrodex. 
'1any of these are of aimgular importance to kidney storage: 

1 . It improv s peripheral blood flow { el.in and ~hoemaker, l.961; 
el.in and ~oren, 1961; tik et al.r 1963; De pater et al , 

1.964; 
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2 . It is isosmotic (Hint, 1963}; 
3. It c unteracts the tendency to intr vascular aggregation 

resultant upon hypothermia {Lofstrom, 1959; ush et al., 
l96l.); 

4. It prevents intravascular 3&..:.rrr ation or sludging { ierce 
and Law, 1962; Pories, 1962); 

5. It improves l cal organ per.fusion ( ·ser et al, 1960, 1961; 
Dottori et al, 1962; Telander, 1962); 

6. It enha.nc s oxygen tension and consumption (Lo~strom, 1959; 
Pierce. and La, 1962); 

7 . It prev nts thrombosis in small artery surgery ( infrey and 
Foster, 1964) . 

A num er o different perfusates have been i vestig ·ted fr 
vitro kidney s orage, including : . 

(a) ij le blood( . cksood et al, 1961; umphries et 
al, 1964; Hitchcock et al , 1964); 

(b) ... al.f blood (n phries et al, 1964; B kin et al, 
1963; Kiser et al, 1960); 

(c) lasma and serum ( Ian.ax et al , 1965; Humphries et 
al, 1963); 

(d) A buffered bal.anced physiological solution including 
low ole~ul r weight dextran (:Markland arid e.rsons , 
1963; Hitchcock et al, 1964; Kiser t al , 1960~ 
1961; Humphries et al,- 1962; Telander, 1962; 
Dempster, 196,; Simso et al~ 1963; De pster et al 
1964) . 

On reviewing the results of prolon ed storage (over 12 hours) 
there can be no d ubt that low olecul weight dextran. has been 
responsible for a r emarkable provement in :functi n and survival 
after re-implantation.. The exclusion of bl.ood entirely from the 
perfusate has not proved to be advisable and the addition to it 
of a balanced physiological solution has had definite advantages. 
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Theoretically, it wouJ.d seem that perfusion with blood diluted 
th both lo m lecu1ar eight dextran and a balanced physiological 

solution should be most successful. H phries et al (1964) made 
use of such a perfusate and, of all reports. have had the 
measure of success with prolonged storage. 

Perfusion ressure and Flow ·y.t;e . 

atest 

}larkland and Parsons (1963) found the oat satisfactory fluid 
for short-term perfusion of the kidney to be 5 ' dextrose water, 
papaverine and heparin, at at perature of a0 c. Dottori et al 
{1962), investigating various perfusates , found the necessary 
pressure for adequate flow to be a ove phy iological range when 
using whole bl. od. ·hen less viscous fluids were tested,. however, 
satisfact ry J rfusion b. po sibl.e at presSUl."'es f 4 

1ost investigators have noticed a marked decrease in renal 
blood flo, in the dog kidney soon ter the onset of perfusion 
( elzer et al. , 1964) . By diluting the perfusate~ using a low renal. 
blood f1ow, it has been pos ib e to perfuse a kidney for up to 
24 hours wit successful re-· plantation Humphries et al, 1964) . 

In 1965 . Steyn and obley reviewed factors in:fluenci 
hypothermic perfusion, including t haemodynamics of cold solutions , 
the effect of cold on oxygen utilisation. release of vasospastic
substa.nces , and cold-induced vasospasm. They reported that:-
{a) The degree of hypothermia influences the renal resistance, 
( b) Vasospasm is abnlished by rewa ing, 

(c) Carbon dioxide is essential for prolonged perfusion, 
(d) Papaverine does not prove renal blood fl "<I, 

(e) Low olecular eight dextral'l produces a marked provement 
in blood flow. 

Humphries et al (1963-). using variope perfusates including 
both hole blood and blood-fre solutions, demonstrated that the 
flow rate gradually decreases during perfusion regardl.ess of the 
perfusate used. The increasing resistance may be the result of 

vasoconstrictors , 
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vasoconstrictors, echanical blockage of small vessels by particulate 
·atter, or as a result of kidney swelli • 

he observations of lizet and Cuypers (1962} indicate that the 
vasoconstrictors released when the kidney is perfused uith b1ood . 
come fr the red cells. When filtered serum is used, this ~ou:rce 
of v.as c nstriction is absent and all significant particul~e 
matter is removed. From this it would appear that kidney swelling 
is the portant cause for the diminution of flow rate during 
perfusion. 

Tb.is d crease in renal blood flow during perfusion has been 
noticed by many. Usi whole blood as the perfusate and inc rpor
ating an oxygenator at flow rates o£ 12 160 cc . per ·nute . 

lzer e·t al (1964) studi a. the factors influenci renal bl d . 
flow dur· i,;jolate perf ion. he port tw locks to renal 
blood perfusion and conclude that 

(1) r limina.ry filtration of whole blood thr ugh glass-wool 
rkedly · proves renal 'blood flow and e1i nates the 

early block pheno enon; the ad ition of unfiltered blood 
to the perfus te · ediately reverses the po ition; 

(ii) A second block, occurir.,,; later in perfusi n, can be 
t porarily reversed by the additi n of proc ne r 
papaverine to tle perfus te; it can be prevented by 
the c..d it ion of the tise1 tonin agent ·· 491 and 
benadryl to the p rf'usat; 

{iii) he gr at r the · 1ution of rho e blood with acqu ou 
solutions for perfusion, the less apparent are the 
outflo blocks. 

Using the e observations conatru.c·l.ively • they per used dog idneye 
successful.l with whole bl od for up to 22 h urs . with a renal blood 
fl of 12 160 cc . per minute. R wever, flow rats such as these, 
approximating normal renal flow rates, are only possible with 
nomothermia. 

I •.••• 



ypothe ic perfusion necessitate quit different rates f 
flo · • In the fir::;t place, with a r ducti n in etabolism, no al 
perfusion rates are not oh.ly unnece a:ry tut be danger us . 

econdly, a reduction in fl consequent t ·hyp thermi per se 
bee s nece~sary. 

Hmphries et al (1963) e phasised th importance of kidney 
swell.i in relation to flow decrea e , d affirm .(1963 , 1964) 
that there is les s kidney swelll1 v. i th low perfusion pressures. 
xor this reason, higher flow rates ere obtained at low perfusion 
pressures ver a 24 hour period . 

Golla.n 195 ) als f av urs the us of lov; perfusi n p esQures 
ith hypoth i • 
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tis sume that continuou perfusion i 
Lapchi y (196) used perfusion at the beginni 
sto e period nJ.y and any orkers, includ. 

preferable . owever, 
and end of the 

itchcock (1964) 
perfuse for j t lo n gb. to nc r c l' the kidney. ·Lyons 
and larke (in a personal co unicat:Lon t II phries et al , 1963) 
reported that dogs :perfused i th blo d (free o · X3i en but normal 
in pH) wer tore ily resuscit te -than do. not perfus d at 
all. 1:ne only advantag, howevor, have ban .th · proved 

card· l contractabi1ity e ulti fr the r moval and n utral
isation f exces lactates . 
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H?PERB .· C OXYG . • 

p NOLOGY. 

As a rule , the degree of pressuri.s tion is referred to in tenns 
of "atmospheres" . A vacuum - ,as 1n pace - is spoken of ae having 
a pressure of zero- atmospheres absolute . At sea. level the weight 
fair pressing on each square inch of the earth1 s surface is 

14. 7 lbs. (760 mm.Hg), which is referred to one at.mosphere 
absolute . However, confusion is poss1b1e because at one atmosphere 

absolute the gauges used 'to measure pressure show a zero reading; 
hence , one atm phere absolute is equal to zero· atmosphere ga1J8e 
pressure. 

ost basic research concerned with man •s ability to survive 
under increased atmospher~c pressures has been related to underwater 
diving (a dive of 3'.5 feet is equivalent to a gauge pressure of one 
atmosphere - or two atmospheres absolute) . 

0Jcygen is transported in the circu1ation, both chemically bound 

to haemoglobin and also physically dissolved 1n the blood, but 
normally only the fom.er is important for oxygen transfer. no rever. 
the amount of physioal.1y dissol ed o:xyeen is directly proportional 
to the percentage o:f oxygen inspired and to atmosph ric pressure. 

Breathing air at normal atmospheric pressure , the partial 
pressure f xygen (p02) in arterial blood is 100 mm.Hg. When 
breathing 10 o:1cygen at the same pressure, the p02 becomes 675 mm.Hg 
- 76 mm.Hg nus the partial pressures f carbon dioxide (40 mm.Hg) 
and water vapour (45 mm.Hg) . When breathing 1 · xygen. at an 
ambient pressure f J atmospheres absolute , the arteria1 p02 becomes 
2195 mm.Hg {:; x 760 minus 40 . Hg eo2 minus 45 . . .Hg ~o), wlu.ch 
is approximately twenty-fold that breathing air at normal pressure. 

I ••.• 



In the heal.thy subject this elev tion. of oxygen tension is 

approximated but is not quite achieved because of the blood that 
des n t reach the alveol.ar capillary bed in its passage from 
pulmonary artery to pulmonary vein ( ven us: admixture) . . In the 

p tient who is aerating po rly . r who has ·a right . to left ca.rdi c 
shunt , this factor may reach jor p portions. owl.edge of 

bient res ure and percentage :of inspired oxygen is impl.y' not 
enough. therefore: . the arterial p02 must b lmown 1n order to 
eval.uate the ro1e of thi:,s mode of therapy - hyperbaric o~genation. 

At normal body temperatures the absorption co-efficient for 
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physical. solution in. blood is o. 22 . en 100 oxygen is a~nistered 
in a hyperbaric chamber pressurised to three a ospheres absolute 
(3 ATA). the unt of phy ically dissolved oxygen. wi11 thus be 
r sed to pproxima.te].;y 6 .volumes • Since the arteriovenous 
difference in oxygen content is approximately 6 volumes" for most 
organs, theoretically it is possible t dispen e with haemoglobin 
as a means of oxygen transport . This was demonstrated by Boerema 
et al (1960) in his paper Life ithout Blo d", describing 
experiments here · the blood of pigs was replaced by plasma or .dextran 
soluti ns hile the animals breathed oxygen at 3 A. 

This th sis is not con,cerned with the rec gnised clinical hazards 

of high oxygen tenaions , related largely to th central nervous and 
respiratory systems . On the other hand, the fact that these clinical. 

syndro s ~ resu1t from either tissue enzyme interference or from 
circul tory interference (or both) is om which is vital to the 
proper understandi of isolated rgan storage. 

(a) Circulatory ff§cta of y-eerbgri9 Ox.yg9n: 

The slowing f the heart rate under high pressure oxygen was 
first described by Paul Bert (1878) , who observed this pheno enon 
directly in young, transparent eels . Dautrebande and Haldane (1921) 
also reported bradycardia at increased oxygen tensions , and assumed 
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that ther was a :tall in cardiac out ut ., which would protect the 
body. ean and ottsehaf.er (1938) showed that this bradycardia was 
caused in dogs by vagal action rather than ·by a direct effect on 
the heart muscle, or its rhythm contr 1 mechanis • . 

It is obvi ua that the cerebral circulation is critically 
important under high pressure oxygen conditions t as the brain is 
the oat vulnerable organ. :i:inel (1927) f1 t commented on visible 
cerebral vasoconstriction., s judg d by incr ased brain pallor in 
trefined subjects with the administration of pure oxygen •. Since 
hen, cerebral v soconstriction under high oxygen pressure has been 

amply confirmed by more precise ~echniques . Lambertsen and his · 
colleagues (1953) , using a nitrous oxide technique., showed that . 
t 3. 5 atmospheres absolut oxygen-breathing causes an increase of 

cerebral v scUl.ar resistance and a decrease in cerebral blood flow. 
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There are no documented reports .of similar experiments on renal. 
b1ood f1 , either in vivo or in vitro. Al tholJ8h brain tis sue is 
uch re sensitive than other tissues, similar thought less 

pronounced changes must occur in the kidn y . 

a result of this cerebral vasoconstriction, Lambertsen et 
al (1953) demonstrated that the jugular venous (and presumably the 
cent.ral nervous system) pC02 rose , t!1ff~fall in arterial pC02• 
They also confi ed that the convulsant f\of high oxygen pressure 
was greatly enhanced by relative1y 1 tensions of carbon dioxide. 
By the admini.stra.tion of a 2 carbon dioxide , the jugular ven us 
p02 could be raised from below l.00 to 1 , 000 mm.Hg in a subject 
breathing oxygen at 3. 5 TA. 

The importance of these observations t iso1ated kidney storage 
p rfusion is bvious. In the absence of an adequate perfusate pC0

2
, 

intrarenal vasoconstriction may b expected. possib1y producing 
inadequate· perfusj.on of the organ. If the p rfusate pC02 ia maintained 
at adequate levels, however, blo d flow should improve with less 
cellular damage. 

I •••. 



Presum bly cellular dysfunction is responsible for th 
effect of· high pressure oxygen in association with 1 
of carbon dioxide. 

eonvuJ.sant 
tensions 
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It can be argued that similar ecbanis · apply to an isolated 
organ perfused under high p~ sure oxygen. through vasoconstriotion 
and inadequate perfusion. and this appar tly is rectifiable by 
the addition of carbon dioxide to the hyp rbari.o o-iygenat1on 
chamber environment . 

(b) The ffects of H;im~rbat+9 Oxygenation n 
Bert first noted• in 1878, that a pressur of oxygen greater 

than l atmosphere absolut,e is toxic to "every living thin8" . ince 
then, considerable discussion has taken place as to the fundamental 
nature of this phenomenon, and it is be1ieved to be largely due to 
the inactivation of certain tissue enzyme system (Bean~ 1945; 
tadie et al , 1945) . 

There is litt1e doubt that the exposure of tissues to high 
pressures of xygen rill result in an alteration in th ir etabo1ism. 
Possibly this a1tera.tion has some pl.ace in therapeutics, in the s e 
way as has that produced by hypothermia on ionisirlg radiations . 

It has been sh wn that the respiration f brain slices is 
irreversibly poisoned by high pressure oxygenation. Brain tissue 
is much more sensitive than the other tissues which have been 
studied {testis. kidney , lung, muscle) th the xception of liver. 
which is only slightl.y l.ess s nsitive . 

y enzymes and co- enzymes concerned with carb hydrate 
metabolism are involved. Those o:f the sulphydrJ l. JU.p a.re 
particul.arl.y vulnerabl.e . The brain tis sue of rats convulsed in 
high pressure xygen shows no apparent impairment of respiration. 
The tensions of oxygen and tie of exposure necessary to cause 
impaired tissue respiration and enzyme damage in vitro ar far 
in excess of those that cause convulsions in vivo. he intact 
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anima.l or human appears to recover completely from severe 
convulsions, whereas the effect in v.itro is ~rreversibl.e. ' The 
difficu1ty ·of ·reconstituting the sulphydril group in vitro is 
we11 known. If ,, as it appears, convulsions appear in a very 
early stage of enzyme damag.e, reactivation .of these enzymes r 
co-enzymes in the inte.c~ organism is feasible · (Donal.~ , -1945). 

Although in mammals convulsions may be the ost dramatic 
manifestation of oxygen toxicity, the toxic action of oxygen 
takes many forms and has been found to occur ~ all (or al.mOst 
all) species of animal or plant life studied under elevated 
pressures of oxygen. · Thus it ·· is . improbable that . there . i ,s only . 
one mechanism of oxygen p~1son.1ng; it is much more reasonable ·to 
assume that oxygen 1n· toxic concentrations has many actions on 
metabolism and function, ' varying 1n importance in different 
conditions and in different species. 

Finally, it shou1d be emphasised that changes in tissue 
oxygan concentratiOn may 'produce metabolic e:ffeeta. w ich are 
physiological rath~r than toxic , and which may be of great import 
in the regulation f cel1 function. One example of a possible 
reaction of this type is the rapid loss of tonua observed by ean 
and Bohr (1944) in smooth muscle exposed to elev ted pressures of 

x:;i en. 

(c) The ffect of H!P§rbaric OJ.ygenation on Temperature: 
The d presaion of oxygen consumption found at normothermic 

temperatures under high pressure oxygen is substantiated by the 
results of Jacobson et al (1963), who reported that the o~gen 
consumption of canine bra.in in vivo as reduced by 4 when the 
pressure of oxygen breathed by the dog was raised from 150 mm.Hg 
to 1520 mm. g. ickens· (1946) has shown that liver is less 
susceptible to the depressant effect of hyperbaric xygen than is 
brain. 

I • ••.. 
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ese findings are in keeping with tbe observation of th 
et al (1963) that the safe period of tim for hich the circul tion 
may be totally arrested in d08S can be 1ncre ed fran 4 minutes to 
8 minutes if the animal breathes oxygen at 2 AfA instead of at 
1 A. In this case, more OXYi en is supplied and l.ess is required. 

In 1965, rman suggested that., at reduced temperatures,, an 
increase in oxygen tension causes an increase in oxygen eonsuinpti.on 
until a critical. oxygen tension is reached (around 500 mm. Hg at 
2a0 c and 1 . 000 .Hg at 15°0) and thereafter the· expected fall 
occurs . This theory is supported by rossman and Penrod (1949) 
and Campbell (1937) , who observed that hypothermia prolongs the 
period for which rats can be exposed to high pressures of oxygen 
before signs of oxygen poisoning occur. 

. . Stimulation of xygen consumpti n at hypothermic level• in 
response to moderate increases in pressure, suggests that the 
reduction in oxygen consumption brought about by hypothermia is 
not on1y due to decreased xygen requirements by the tissues . but 
als to a progressive ina.bility ·of the tissues to util~se the 
oxygen supplied at low temperatures . In this way, a high tension 
of oxygen may be necessary to ensure adequate oxygenation at low 
tissue temperatures. 

Norman (1965) also indicated that preliminary saturation of 
the tissues with hyperbaric ory en, at n rmothermic temperatures. 
prior to a period f circulatory arrest, increases the sa:tety of 
this procedure by increasing the ·amount of oxygen available and by 
reducing the tissue o:eygen require ents . At hypothermie temperatures 
it may be necessary to deliver oxygen to the tissues at higher 
pressure , to ensure adequate o:xygenation, and it may be necessary 
to raise the pressure of oxygen progressively with the .reduction of 
the te pera.ture. 
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(d) The feet of H30?erb,&ric Oxygen on Freezing and Thawing: 

In 196 • '?aylor demonstrated that by applying very high 
pressures (in the order of 35 , 00 lbs. per square inch) during 
thawing, he was able to obtain a rapid temperature rise abov 
o0 c ithout any plateau, and thus without any cellular destruction. 

I YPERB 

ost all of the oxygenators in current use inflict damage 
to the red blood cells. ee et al (19.61) noted that the membrane 
lung type caused less damage to blood than any other oxygens.tor. 
Humphries et al (l.964), using such an oxygenator, attempting 24 
hour kidney storage, found that bl od damage as not excessive 
as indicated by plasma haem gl.obin levels, which di not exceed 
l.30 mgm. ~ at the end of the storage period. A factor which may 
have helped to mil11mise haemolysis was the use of formalin instead 
of detergents to sterilize the plastic oxygen tor (Hall et al. , 
1962)_. 

The probable imports.nee of carbon dioxide during hyperbaric 
oxygenation has already been mentioned. Humphries tal (1964) 
felt that the presence of carbon dioxide .in oxygen may provide a 
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more physio1ogical perfusate than w uld pure oxygen. nonnal pC02 hel ped to prevent arterial bed block in the perfusion of canine 
livers (Kestens and cDermott , l.961}. By using 2. 5~ carbon dioxide 

0 0 in oxygen at 10 0 and measuring the pC02 at YT C,, p002 ranged 
between 29 .Hg and 42 mm. Hg. and pH between 7 . 11 and 7. 35 
Since the actual pH at 10°c was probably s ewhat higher (Pierce• 
1962; win et al., 1955) the use of hi.gher concentration of 
carbon dioxide may have been better, t avoid the possibility f 
aJkalosis. 
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ny investigators have depended n disso,l ved o,;vgen for 
satisfactory oxygenation. .1.1ore oxygen may n t be nec,esnary with 
hypothermia om. in association 'lith higher tensions (e . g . 3 AT 
pressure) ay actually be harmful , e using enzyme damage {Bean, 
1945). egovski (l.962) warns against the supply of excess oxygen 
(to the brain at l.east) during resuscitati n after hypoxia. 
Nevertheless. a greater supply of oxygen as orne by red ce1ls 
may be f benefit with hyperbaric xyFcenation. 

The recorded instances of the use of hyperbaric oxygenation 
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in attempted organ storage are exceedingly rare. One of the few 
reports came from Manax et a1 (1964) wh per:f' rmed an extremely 
well conducted series of experiments . They concluded that the 
combination of hyperbaric oxygen at 3 ATA with hypothermia at 
between 4°0 and 10°0 was suceeasful for 24 hour kidney preservation. 
They were unable to provide a a tisfactory explanation for the 
apparent adrantage aff rded by the use of oxygen under pressure, 
but implied that it might be of portanc during cooling and 
because at low temperatures oxygen is still necessary for cellular 
viability. 

l ana.x and his associates (1964) have also attempted to st re 
other organs using hyperbaric oxygen. and have successfully 
preserved small bowe1 in vitro. 

enyon and earles (1965) demonstrated that, at 3 ATA, the 
duration of cardio-respiratory arrest mJJ3 be increased by 2 1 in 
hamsters with hyperbaric oxygen used in conjunction with hypothermia. 

ore recently, Man.ax et al (1965) successfully st red ~gans 
for 48 hours with hypothermia under hyperbaric conditi ns but~ as 
was the case .in their previous experiments U anax et al, 1964) , 

ediate c ntralateral nephrectomy was not possible after storage. 



th f re ing secti ns, here e various techniques 
used for in vitro renal preservation have been discussed, the 
results achieved by so e orkers have been entioned incidentally. 
In by far the majority of published reports the st rage per10d 
has been sh rter than 12 hours. In fact, reports f att_empted 

' . 
st rage fr between 12 and 24 hours are few and far between. 

Th results of attempted prol -ed kidney ~tr e have been 
gathered and a.re presented he "'e in table f r , nly the bro d 
princip l~s of each experimental s ri~s being oted . 

One of the most important aspects is the st of contra-
1 teral nephrectomy after sto e . It con bes n that very 
fe attempts have been made to assess function of the stored 
ran in otherwise bilaterally nephrectomiscd animals . · The only 

successful results have been obtained after late contralateral. 
nephrecto y . 
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OPPOSITE 
OXYG;§ NEPHREOT SURVIVORS 

Yes 5 - 10 day:s 7 o:f 7 
' l.4 - 2l. days O of 2 

Yes - 2 ():f 41 

- .... 2 of 2 

- (Late or not at) 1 of 2 - ( all ) 0 of 4 '- { ) O o'f 3 

... 
0 Of 6 Yes ; weeks 2 of 9 u tt 2 of ll ff u 
0 of 3 

-· 2 - 4 weeks 8 of 14 - u 
2 of 16 

Yes 2 - 3 weeks 8 of ll » tt 
0 Of l 

- • o of 1.0 3 AT.A - 0 of 10 3 ilA 2 - 4 weeks 6 of 30 

- l - 3 weeks 4 of 6 
1 - 3 weeks 2 of 6 Yes 5 - 10 w eks 7 of 7 

Clowes ; weeks 5 of 7 type 
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§The vital significanc !';; thi thesis ~ the functional abiJ.ity 
of the kidneys after st rage has been mentione_d previously. Though 
both the crosc pie and macr sc pc path 1 gy of ki dneys stored 
in diff re t circumstances will be described throughout, the 
gr test stress is laid n the functional bility of the st red 
organ t sustain life. 

Any attempt to ga'U8e the relative erita o different storage 
procedures n histological grounds alone is arbitrary and lar ely 
worthl as . J.lth ugh ischae ·a has a pecial eaning in these 
exper nts, in any attempt at in vitro st ·e the organ is 
d priv d fa normal blood supply and is inadequately oxygenated 
to some extent . It is by no means un,.. mmon to find the relationship 
of functi nal capacity to be inconsistent with · the pathology . 
nm v r , bviously the pa th logic picture depend upon the 
post-stor e functional ability of the kidney: the more successful 
th st r proc dur, the better ill be function and , equally , 
the less will be the evidence of pathological change . erfect 
p t-st ra e :function undoubtedly ould be confi d by a normal 
histological picture. 

The pathological spectrum of renal ischae a or anoxia is a · 
p rticuJ.arly dd one. :i:he of eny st r e procedure is 
naturally to sustain viability and to pr vent these ano:x:ic changes . 
Clinically, the term "acute tubul.ar necrosis" denotes the changes 
rhich result fro inadequate bl od supply - and therefore inadequate 
oxygenation of the renal parenchyma. In that it i the failure of 
the storage technique that renders the kidney susc ptibl.e to 
an o en lack, all th v iations on the theme "acute tubular 
necrosis' invariably evident b th clinically and pathologically. 

I ••• 
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In some instances the actual storage techniques have resulted 
in cellular damage . Cells are killed during the processes of 
freezing and thawing. Perfusion a t too high a flow rate, or at 
too high a perfusion pressure in rel tion to the temperature , 
causes oedema, disruption of small blood vessels and intra-renal 
areas of haemorrba8e. It is interesting to note that there is no 

. record in tho literature of any rena1 pathological changes 
resulting :from the use of hyperbaric oxygen • 

. The pathology of renal ischa.e ia or anoxia has been well 
recognised for many years.. In recent time , w.!. th higher power 
magnific tion and the use of lectron-microac p:y, ore detailed am 
precis information has been obtained hich is of special significance 
to early renal tubular abnormality. It i., important to understand 
that tubular degeneration can also result fro ingested or inhaled 
toxins; under these conditions, necrosis of the epitheliwn of the 
renal tubules is uniform but does not include destruction of the 
basement membrane . With ischaemia al.one, however• the basement 
m mbrane ma;y be fragmented and ruptured with complete disintegration 
of the tubular structure. and leakage f the tubular contents into 
the renal interstitimn. This latter lesion h s been called 
fltubulorrhexis' (Oliver, 1951) . Lucke (1946) . ho described the 
ischaemic lesion ear11er. beli ved that it occurred largely in the 
distal portion of the nephronr and therefore named the syndro e 
"lower nephron nephrosis" . The studies of Oliver showed this 
appellation to be i nappropriat since the lesion could and does 
occur in any part o:f th nephron. 

Oliver (1951) and oth rs have e phasised the patchy nature 
of the ischaemic lesion, pointing out that d ged areas a.re 
interspersed with areas in which tubular epithelium appears to be 
quite normal. 

On macroscopic examination the kidneys are enlarged and 
swollen. 'l1he capsule is tense and the parenchyma bulges thr ugh 
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cut surface oft e capsule . The c rtex appears pale and the 
medullary area congested, suggesting marked interstitial edetla. 

Th resence {or absence) f int~rstitial ede is a critical 
point . Up n this hinge many arguments c ncerning the aetiol gy of 
the oliguria which is obserYed in ac~te r na1. failure . Oliver~s 
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s udi in 1951 evealed that he ling nf the lesion occurs with 
re-ab r tion f the interstitial. ed a and pair of the tubul.ar 
epitheliut1. In the regenerative proceas , epithelial. cells grow 
al.ong th intact basement e brane to re-establish tubul integrity. 
·lhere disruption of the basement brane has occurre th ugl , the 
absence of a continuous supp rting structure results in failure 

' ' 

of the tubular lining re-epithel.1alisation. In some instances. 
wth of connective tissue into the tubul.ar lumen - through the 

rupture in the basement me brane - also prevents the restoration 
of tuouJ.ar integrit~. 

Altl ugh the gl.omeruli were typica1ly unin~ lved in Oliver ' s 
studio, other uthors (Price and Palmer, 1960; Vitt, 1959) rho 

studied both post morte material and biopsy pecimens found 
lo erul.ar in lvement, varying from hyalinisation of glmneruli 

t pre- merular fibrosis . h.ese changes rere noted by ice and 

almer (1960) in b th the ischa c and th nephrotoxic lesion. 

ince the renal tubul.es • bl od pply c mes by nay of tho 
glom rulus, it seems reasonable th t any decrease in renal bl od 
flow woiil.d first a:fect the p st-&lomerul.ar tissue, i . e. the tubules . 

ecause t e areas inv lved may alternate rith uninv lved areas ,. 
recov y ~ a large degree f renal function 
ith total disruption of some a=ff cted neph ns . 

be poss! l.e, even 
Involvement of 

the glo eruli to the extent of hyalinisation or pre-glo erular 
fibrosis is quite possible with se ere and prolonged disruption of 
lood supply to the nephron. 

Occlusion of non-ischaemic tubules by interstitial oedema may 
also produce some glomerul.ar damage . ere thro bosis of the afferent 
arteriole occurs , the gl. eru.lus will become infarcted and will be 
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destr yed, c.i.s is the entire nephron. When the vascular lesion is 
severe enough to affect all the ~1omeruli, the renal cortices a.re 
involved in a diffuse or symmetrical type of lesion in which the 
entire cortex is infarcted . This is nsymmetrica.1 cortical 
necrosi • ~ ul.timate phase of renal iscbaemia, of cour...,e. is 
reached with obstruction o'f the , renal artery, ~hen the entire 
kidney is in.fa.roted . 
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In this possibly ove~simplit'ied View :i.t is attempted to 
relate the whole pathological spectrum. of acute renal failure -
from 'nor degrees of ischaemia. to total infarction of the kidney -
to the e_tent and duration of renal ischacmia. 



I N V .IT RO KIDNEY STORAGE. 



EXP TS. 

MATERIALS A THO D S. 

Six experiments were performed to study the feasibil.ity of 
successful 24 hour kidney storage . A standard surgical procedure 
was used throughout for the initial nephrectomy and capsulotomy 
of the organ, and for re-implantation of the kidney after 
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storage . The storage method varied in each of the six experiments . 
The post-operative treatment and general care of the animal was 
similar in each case .. 

To permit fair comparison of the storage techniques, every 
effort was made to ensure that the only variation in these 
experiments constituted the method of storage . 

Ischae 

In these experiments, "ischaemic time" denotes the period 
when the kidney is deprived of a blood supply, and excludes the 
24 hour in vitro storage period . Comprising the 3 - 5 minutes 
delay between initial nephrectomy and the commencement of storage , 
plus 20 - 30 minutes while the vascular anastomoses are completed 
during re- implantation, the ischaemic time averaged between 30 and 
40 minutes . 

In any method of in vitro storage the organ is without a 
proper blood supply, and is thus inadeq tely oxygenated during 
storage . In these. experiments. however, this fact is disregarded 
when using the term "ischaemic time" . 

XPERIMfil TAL GROUPS . 

There were six experimental groups in this study of in vitro 
kidney storage , using various techniques . Storage time . was 24 
hours in eaeh group , and t he techniques used were as follows:-
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GROUP I Hypothermia (2° - 10°0) - 9 dogs 

G OUP II Fr eezing (-5° to -10°c) - 4 dogs 

GROUP III Freezing with Hyperbario Oxygenation 
(3 ATA) - 4 dogs. 

GROUP I V Ilyperbaric Oxygenation at oom 
emperaturo (25° - 27°0) - 5 dogs . 

GROU V Hypothermia with yperbaric 
O:xy-genation - 10 dogs . 

GRO VI Hypothermia (2° - s0 c ) with Hyperbaric 
Oxygenation (3 ATA) and Ki dney Perfusion 
at various flow rates and pressures ,. 
using three different per.fusates - 39dogsi 

Gt9up I Haemodilution - 29 dogs 
erfusion flow: 1000 ml/hr. - 5 dogs 

40 ml/hr. - 5 dogs 
200 ml/hr. - 7 dogs 

150 ml/hr. - 12 dogs 

Groun II a1anced Fhysiological Fluid -
perfusion flow 150 ml/hr. - 6 dogs . 

Grouu III hole Blood - perfusion flow 
150 ml/hr. - 4 dogs . 

Adult mongrel dogs weighi between 35 lb. and 50 lb. 
were used for all these cxper· ents. 
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SURGICAL . TECID{IQUE • 

The dog was anaesthetised with intravenous pentobarbitone 
sodium, intubated , and was manually ventilated using a mixture 
of nitrous oxide and oxygen. 

(a) NEPHRECTOMY. (Fig. 1 ) 

T'.a.e most important consideration in per:forming a nephrectomy 
for purposes o:f transplantation is to cause minimal trauma to the 
kidney (Ackermann and Barnard, 1965. b) . 

or experimental purposes, the right kidney is preferred as 
there is a much lower incidence of anomalous renal arteries on 
that side . A right, subcostal uscle- splitting incision affords 
easy access and wide exposure . he hepato- renal peritoneal 
attachments are incised :first and the kidney is separated from 
its anterior peritoneal co:vering. 
to free and strip the kidney. 

on- touch technique is used 
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During dissection of the vascular pedicle and ureter , traction 
on the kidney (oritscompression) is carefully avoided . Fastidious 
dissection of the blood vessels and the ureter commences at the 
hilum and continues distally as far as the inferior vena cava. 
As great a length of renal artery as possible is exposed . The 
kidney is allowed to lie free during this manoeuvre , to ensure 
venous drainage and to prevent compression trauma to the renal 
parenchyma. Great caution is exercised in ligating hilar vesse1s, 
particularly arterial branches . 

The renal artery and vein are ligated simultaneously if 
possible . Alternatively the artery is ligated immediately before 
the vein . 
ligation. 

Venous occlusion may not take place before arterial 

The cuff of the inferior vena cava is often removed with 
the renal vein . 

I . .... 



Fig. 1 . 

This photograph illustrates two dangerous practices 
during dissection of the vascular pedicle in the 
initial nephrectomy: (1) finger compression of 
the kidney , and (2} traction on the pedicle . 



(b ) 

Immediately following nephrectomy, prior to capsulotomy and 
strippin of the renal artery adventitia, the kidney is perfused 
with a specially prepared , co1d sol.ution ( tarzl et al, 1964; 
urray and Harrison , 1963) . 

re- cooled to a temperature of be-tween 5°0 and 10°c , this 
solution is made up with: -

Rheomacrodex in saline 
Heparin 
Procaine 1% 

500 cc . 
15 mgm. 

50 cc . /50 mgm. 
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The technique used is simp1e . The renal artery is cannulated 
with a blunted, wide- bore needle and the perfusion solution is 
thus injected . The kidney is perfused at a pressure of between 
100 and 150 mm.Hg until the return from the renal vein is clear. 

The total volume of fluid usua.J.ly required is less than 
250 cc . for each kidney perfused . 

( c) CAPSULOTOMI. (Fig. 3) • 

Once the kidney has been excised , following immediate perfusion 
cooling but before stripping the renal artery adventitia, the 
capsule is incised and stripped along its entire length (Ackermann 
et al , 1965 c) . It is important not to incise the renal parenchyma. 

(d) 

It is of utmost importance to bear in mind that, in these 
experiments., the stored kidney is always re-implanted in the 
or iginal donor - i . e . autotransplantation. Consequently there are 
no biological problems of incompatibility. 

In all these experiments the stpred kidney is re- implanted in 
the dog ' s neck. The renal artery and vein are a.nastomosed to common 
carotid artery and external jugular vein respectively: the carotid
juguJ..a.r complex (Pierce and Varco , 1964) . 
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Fig. 2 . 

Phot graph illustrati ediate hypothermic kidney 
perfusion after initial. nephrect my , using a b1unted, 
wide-bore needle inser-ted into the renal artery. 
ot the blood-stained effluent fr m the renal vein. 



Fig. J. , 

This photograph shows the extent of the 
, de capsulotomy which is carried out 
on the kidney after nephrectomy . 



ig. 4. 

At the stage when this ph tograph was taken, the 
external jugular vein and common carotid artery 
have been carefully dissected free, in preparation 
for re-implantation f the stored kidney into 
the dog ' s neck. 



Fig. 5. 

This photograph was taken at the stage of 
re- ,plantation when the anastomosis of external 
jugular vein to renal vein~ and of common carotid 
artery to renal artery , has been completed •. 



1 . 6. 

At the time hen this phot gra h as tak n , the 
tr planted kidney has been placed in the 
specially- rep eds e deep t the p culua 
carnosus . ote the he sta is t the suture 
line and the edi te fl f urine fr 
the ureter, lying free on the gauze swab . 



Fig. 7 . 

Aut transplantation of the kidney has been 
completed . The photograph ilJ.ustrates the 
"fish- mouth" muco-cutaneous ureterostomy. 
Note blood- stained flow of urine (from 
unlieatured ureteric artery) . 
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A 10 cm. incision is de to the left of the midline in the 
mid- cervical. region. The externaJ. jugular vein, lying superficially, 
is dissected free . The common carotid artery is approached either 
posterior to the strap mu..'3cles, or by blunt dissection through the 
muscles the selves. C e is taken to preserve undamaged t he 
vagus nerve in freeing the artery of its attendent structures 

(Fig. 4) • . 

"Bulldog" arterial clamps are applied to the vessels proximally 
and they are ligated distaJ.ly. Adventitia is carefully removed 
from the j_ncised end of the tery . The renal artery and vein are 
ana tomosed end-to-end to the co on carotid artery and external 
jugular vein, respectively, usin either five ' 0' or six •o• 
arterial silk {Fig. 5) •. Adhesives rere never used .• 

By blunt dissection, an adequate cavity is constructed for 
the kidney in the dog' s neck, deep to the panniculus carnosus and 
lateral to the skin incision, ( •ig. 6) . small rectangle of skin 
is excised in the midline, caudad. to the main incision. The tissue 
between this opening and the site of re- implantation is tunnelled 
and the ureter is delivered . A. "fish mouth" opening is made in 
the ureter and a muco-cutaneous ureterostomy is created by careful 
suture of ureteric mucous membrane to the skin (Fig. 7) . 

(e) CO TRALATERAL (LEFT ) 

Contralateral nephrectomy was performed at the time of 
re-implantation in some animals, and from two to three weeks later 
in others . In a few cases, contralateral nephrectomy was not 
performed . 

hen this research was begun it was not realised t hat life
sustaining function of the stored kidney might not be possible 
until after a two to three week regener a tive period. In thee ly 
experiments, consequently, contralateral nephrectomy and 
re-implantation were performed simultaneously d .thout any set 
indication. Once it was realised that a delay is so etimes 
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imperative to enable the kidney to regain adequate function. 
the following criteria were established for removal of the 
remaining kidney:-

1 . An adequate urinary output, asse sed both before 
and after an intravenous water-load; 

2. The absence of any marked abnormality of urinary 
sediment (particularly of casts); 

3. A proteinuria of++ or less; 
4. Normal size, shape and consistency of the 

re-implanted graft in the dog ' s neck; 
5. urinary urea appro:r..imating that observed 

in the urine secreted by the dog ' s 
undisturbed left kidney . 

Left (contra.J.ateral) nephrectomy is performed through a left 
muscle-spJ.itting incision . The renal artery, vein and ureter 
are individually ligated but no at~empt is made to conserve any 
length of these structures . 
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In all. these experiments the duration of storage was 24 hours . 
he method of storage varied in each of .the six experimental groups 

but the apparatus ras standardised and , in each case, the technique 
was unaltered. 

our methods of storage were e ployed : hypothermia (2° - 10°0) , 
freezing ( · nus 5° - · minus 10°c) , hyperbaric oxy enation ( at 3 
atmospheres absolute) and continu us kidney perfusion. hese 
methods were used either singly or in various c mbinations, a.s 
follows: 

Group I -
Group II -
Group III -

Group IV -

ypothermia only, 
E r-eezing on:Ly , 
Freezing 1th hyperbaric 
oxy enation, 
Ilyperbaric oxygenation 
only, 

Group V Hypothermia with hyperbario 
oxygenation, 

Group VI ~ Hypothermia~ hyperbario 
oxygenation and perfusion. 

Appa,;;atus: 

During h.ypothermic storage the kidney is immersed in a pre-
cooled solution which is made up from the following:-

Rheomacrodex in saline 0. 92 
Dextrose water 5% 
Potassium chlor,ifre 10% 
Cal.c ium chloride 10% 
Sodium bicarbonate 4% 
Procaine 1% 
Heparin 

(}% 100 co . 
10 cc. 

0.7 cc. 
1.4 cc. 
15 cc. 
25 cc. 
15 mgm. 
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A standard easily regulated refriger tor is used to attain 
the desired temperature . 

sterile, glass beaker is used as the container for th 
kidney and ersate during storage. 
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immersate is pre-cooled in the beaker, in the re:frigerator. 
ter resection of the kidney for transp1antat1on, foll.owing 

perfus:i.on coo1ing, the kidney is submerged in the immersate and 
placed in the re:frigerator for 24 hours. The temperature range 
o:f 2° - 1 ° is maintained for this period. ( ig. 8) . 

At the end of storage the kidney is again perfusedf at between 
2° and 5°c, and is re-implanted in the dog ' s n ck. Here the kidney 
is exposed to body warmth; and it is graduaU.y rewarmed in this way 

during the 20 to }0 minutes period whil.e the vascular anastomoses 
are completed. 

(B) (minus 5° - minus 10°c) • 

he solution used for· eraion of the kidney during storage 
is similar to that employed fr bypothermic storage~ as already 
detailed. 

sterile glass beaker is the container for the kidney and 
irnmersate. 

A deep-freeze unit is used to attain sub-sero temperatures . 

Technique: 

No attempt is made to freeze the immersate before .storage; 
the solution is cool.ed to just above o0 c. in th beake.r . 

After nephrectomy and :imr:lediate perfusion cooling, the· kidney 
is submerged in the immersate and placed in the deep-freeze unit, 
,here the required temperature is maintained throughout storage. 

At the end of storage the kidney is again perfused at between 
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1g . a. 

Photograph 'f the kidney to be stored immersed in 

the specially prepared solution, in the 
beaker. 



2° and 5°c. It is placed in the dog~s neck and rewarming is 
effected by body warmth in this WFJY . 

(C) HYPERBARIC OXYGENATION 

Apparatus:-

A hyperbaric oxygen chamber was manufactured loca.11.y,, to 
specifications proVided. following the A. S.M •• code of construc
tion and in oonf'ormance with Factori es ct requirements (Fig. 9a) . 
Argon- welding was employed and the joints were smooth1y ground 

and polished, inside and out. 

The chamber is cylindric.al,, 12 inches high1 with a.n internal 
diameter o:f 9 inches, and made from high grade stainless steel 
(grade 316). The dished lid is secured with four swing bolts. 
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A dished head base completes the shell of the chamber, which stands 
n a funnel- shaped pedestal :for stabi1i ty . orking pressure is 

50 lbs./square inch and the chamber was tested to 75 lbs . /square 
inch pressure . Within the chamber is a perlorated,, removable 
bottom plate. The thermometer projects below this plate. The 

fixtures eompriae:-
Pressure gauge reading up to 60 lbs . /sq. inch 

Thermometer (40°F - 110°) 
Two perfusion nipples" 2 mm. internal diamter , 

(which provide access to the chamber and are 
easily closed off} 

Quick coupling oxygen connector for compressiont 
Exhaust valve, 
afety valve operating at 52 lbs. /sq. inch. 

A s t andard oxygen cylinder of 29 lbs./sq. inch is used for 
compression, by way o-.f a reducing valve (Fig . 9b) .• 

During storage,, t-he kidney is plaeed in a steril.e glass beaker 
containing the preViously described i.mmersate solution. 
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Fig . 9 a . 

Photograph of the hyperbaric oxygen chamber thich was 
used in these experiments . Note the pressure gauge , 
safety valve, perfusion nipples, quick-coupling connector, 
exhaust valve and low-reading thermometer. 



nus photo.graph was taken during compression of the 
hyperbaric chamber to 3 atmospheres absolute 0£ oxygen. 
The perfusion nipples are blocked off with tubing. In 
the foreground is the oxygen cylinder with reducing 

valve. 



Fig. 10. 

In this photograph , the immersed kidney has been 
placed inside the hyperbaric chamber. Once the 
chamber has been sealed , compression ill commence 
immediately . 



-

Fig. 11. 

The hyperbaric chamber, compressed to 3 ATA, 
is shown inside the refrigerator used to 

maintain hypothermia. 



.Technigue:-

he chamber and its components are sterilised with the lid 
off-:,, he , chamber is then resealed . -ediately . Hyperbaric 
oxygenation is used in two ways during these expei"iments t , 
(1) alone , and (2) in combination with cooling. 

(1) Hyperbaric o~genation alone: the kidney i s not cooled at 
any st-age· after nephrectomy; even the initial perfusion 
cooli is omitted. The kidney is placed in the immersate 
within the chamber at room temperature. The chamber is 
compressed to 3 ATA for the storage period,. (Fi g •. 10) 
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(2) Hyperbaric oxygenation combined with cooling: the chamber is 
pre-cooled to the desired temperature . tor nephrectomy 
a.~d initial perfusipn cooling, the kidney is placed in 
the ersate and into the chamber. · The chamber is compressed 

to 3 ATA and is placed in the refrigerator (Fig. 11} where 
constant pressure and temperature are maintained throughout 
storage (except for brief periods pf dee mpression ·when 

samples are taken - Group VI experiments) . 

At the end of storage ., decompression of the chamber i a effected 
by the exhaust valve and takes 5 to 10 minutes. The chamber 1s 

opened and the beaker and kidney remo~ed . When hypothe:r".ll'lia is 
used with hyperbaric oxygenation, the kidney is immediately 
perfused at from s0 

- 10°0. The kidney is then rewarmed by body 
heat in the dog"s neck., on re-implantation. 

D. 'TORAGE WITH HYPOTllliRl.IA AND 

l. 

: st of the equipment used for hypothermia and hyperbaric 
:xygenation is as already described .. The additional equipment , 

used within the h1:nerbm:ic chamber.~ is as f llows (Fig. 32 _) . 
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(a) Reservoir: lt litre pyrex flask ith a specially blown 

effluent to accommodate the Tygon and rubber tubing used 
for perfusion during storage~ This run-off is flush v1i th 
the bottom of the flask ,. No immeraa.te or beaker is used .. 
The perfusate collects in this reservoir1 leaves the 
chamber to return t the pump for recirculation during 
storage. 

(b) St§Jld: ma.de from stainless steel, this was designed to 
bear the kidney during storage,_ on a shelf' resting on· 
the brim of tho reservoir ,. It incorp0rates a corrugat-ed., 
steepl sloped run ... off which rests on the .floor of the 
reservoir ... 

(c) Cushion: a compressed ivaJ.on sponge cushion was provided 
for the kidney during storage. 
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'rhe following apparatus is used for kidney perfusio_n duri..'1.g 

st rage:-

{ a ) Pump: 
A compact, low-floF, kinetic, clamp-tubing pump (Fig. 13a) 

·with a capacity of 1 . 5 ~ 1 ., 000 cc . /hour ( odel AC 4/ 1 Sigma.motor) • 

This operates on the principle of positive displacement . 

A loop of tubing is held between two clamping positions , one 
at right angles to the shaft and the other eccentric . As the shaft 
rotates., the cla.m!ling position moves around the loop of tubing. 
f oreing its c ntents along (Fig_. l .3b)., With this peristaltic acti on 
the liquid/gas being pumped is completely contained within the 
tubing. As the clamp position moves around the circ e 1, the tubing 
behind this point returns to its nono.al concentric form, creating 
a vacuum which .again fills the tubing. Each complete ~ycle 
displaces a unit volume of liquid,. Flow rate is determined. by 

the number of cycles per minute mnltiplied by the displacement . 

A slotted tube retainer prevents tubing creepage. Steel,, 
annular ball bearings ensure silence and accuracy . The pump has a 

,/ ... 



Fig. 13 a. 

Lo -now• clamp tubing pump 
used for perfusion storage, 
showing the pump head , 
clearly cal.ibrated flo -rate 
gauge, switch and speed 
regulator. 

Fig. 13 b. 

iagram of the pump had 
action: as the shaft turns 
the cl ping position moves 

und the loop of tubing 
and foroes the contents 
along. 



direct drive motor which operates conti.nuously without over
heating, and is suitable for m vi liquids or gases . This 
model ' s speeds range from 1/3 r . p .• m. to approximately 300 r . p . m. 
Fl w rte is controllable up to 1 , 000 cc . /hour by means of an 
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EC gear head motor and solid set convertor operating n regular 
A. C. supply • . The percentage of immediate volume and speed is 
indicated on a large precision gauge, all wing simple calibration 
of fl rates. 

The entire circuit is protected by means of tw·o fuses , on. 
the front panel. This panel also itcorporates a neon pilot light . 

ple ventilation is provided to maintain tcmpera.tu:ces slightly 
above ambient for extended use . The overall noise level is 
mi· ·sed by a sponge-like insulation on the anterior casing. 

he pump unit weighs 10 pounds and 'measures 8 x 6t x 8 inches . 

{b) 

Tygon tubing 1/8" x l/16t is used fr the pump head , and 
high pressure type rubber tubing 1/8° :x: l/16° for the remainder 
of the circuit. A 3 way tap is inc rporated in the circuit , 
connecting the Tyg n and rubber tubing end facilitating the taking 
of specimens. 

2. Perfusates . 

hree perfusatos ,ere used in these expcri! ents :-

(1) Haemodilution (Gr up ) 
utologous whole blood 

Rhcomacrodcx in saline 0. 92 G% 
Dextrose in water 5r, 
Potassium chloride 1010 

Calcium chloride 1 ,o 
Sodium bicarbonate 4% 

ocaine lq, 
Heparin 

125 cc . 
100 cc . 
10 cc . 

0.7 cc . 
1 . 4 cc . 

15 cc. ' 

25 cc . 
15 mgm. 
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(2) ualunced Physiological Solution Group II) 
Rheom.acr dex in s2..li e 0 . 92 G% 200 cc .. 
Dextrose in water 5 :> 10 cc • . 
Potassium chloride 1 , 0. 7 cc . 
C c · um chJ.ori<'.l.e 10% 1 . 4 cc . 
odium bicarbonate 4% 15 co. 
z caine 1',., 25 cc . 
eparin 15 mgm. 

(3) Ihole Bl od Perfusion (Group III) 
}.utologous whole blood 250 cc. 
Procaine 1% 25 ec . 
Heparin 15 mgm. 

Whichever of these per.fu.satec was used , 250 cc . was rcquir d 
for each kidney stored. 

erf usion of the kidney was nly used j.n roup lI experiments ,. 
and these were subdivided into three groups depending on the 
perfusate used. 

3. Techniguq. 

he tubing is assembled with the 3-vay tap connector before 
sterilisation. All the tubing is then immersed in an alcohol/ 
formal.in solution for 24 hours . lo detergents arc used. 

The hyperbaric chamber is autoclaved, as described _previously . 
The ivalon cushion, stainless steel kid...'ley stand and pyrex reservoir 
are boiled for sterilisation. 

Once sterilisation is c mplete, the ~yg n tubing is fitted t o 
the pump head and the rubber ends to the inflow and outflow nipples 
on the outside :f the hyperbo.ric chamber , under sterile conditions 
(Fig. 14) . The resei""V'oir, stand and ivalon cushion are placed 
within the chamber. The reservoir effluent is connected to the 
outfl ·1 nipple on the interior of the chamber. 

Balanced , buf'fered physiological solution is placed in the 
reservoir. In Groups I and I I the correct amount o:f flu.id to be 
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Fig. 14. 

Perfusion storage with hypother ·a and hyperbarie 
oxygenation: the ass mbled set-up is shown~ 
the perfusion tubing being slotted into the pump 
head atd the ends attached to the appropriate 

nipples on the chamber waii. 



used during storage is placed in the reservoir at this time; 
for the Group III experiments the same solution ia used but ,,ill 
be removed before storage. Approximately 50 cc. of the solution 
is run through the ciroui t,, to ensure absolute cleanliness. The 
chamber is then closed and placed in the refrigerator, to be 
cooled to the required temperature . 

In experiments where autologous whole blood is required 
(Groups I and III), a cut-down is made over either femora1 artery 
o'f the anaesthetised dog .. By blunt dissection, the artery is 
exposed, ligated distally and controlled proximally with a 
"bulldog0 clamp. An incision is de and a polythene cannula 
inserted and ~ured in the artery with a single silk tie suture . 
The proximal clamp is released , allowing the required blood to 
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flow into a heparinised vacolitre . The artery is ligated 
proximally , after removal of the cannul.a, and the wound is closed 
in layers in the· usual way. This procedure is per:fcmned immediate
ly before the dog is positioned for right nephrectomy . 

he chamber is removed from the refrigerator and opened. In 
Group I experitlents the heparinised blood is added to the pre-oooled 
c ntents of the reservoir. 1or Group III experiments , the reservoir 
and circuit are carefully emptied and the heparinised blood only 
is placed in the reservoir. In the Group II experiments the 
contents of the reservoir are not disturbed. 

A sterile thermometer is placed in the reservoir at this stage. 

Recirculation of the perfusate is commenced at the maximum 
flow rate of 1 , 000 cc./hour. The chamber is closed and compressed 
with oxygen to 3 atmospheres absolute . It is returned to the 
refrigerator where recirculation of the perfusate continues while 
the nephreotomy is being performed . 

Perfusion: 
Immediately following nephrectomy and capsulotomy. the kidney 

is perfused for initial cooling, as in previous experiments . The 
flow pressure is between 100-150 mm. Hg and the usual pre-cooled 
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physiological solution is perfused until the effluent from .the 
renal vein is clear .. A blunted No. 15 needle is inserted and 

attached as close as possible to the cut end o:f the renal ar4iery 
:for perfusion, and tubing ,is connected to the needle base .(Fig. 

15) . 

Before the chamber is decompressed. the required flow rate 
for perfusion is established .• · The chamber is decompressed and 

opened. '?he kidney is . placed on the ivalon cushion. onthe metal 
stand on the res19rvoir. .. The tubing attached to the renal artery 
is connected to the inf~ow nipple on the inside of the chamber. 
Oare i s taken to ensure the })atency of the artery distal to the 
needle point . 
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Perfusion of th-e kidney is commenced. The chamber is c.losed 
securely and recompressed to 3 ATA. and is · returned to the 
re:frigerator for the duration ,of the 24 hours • sto,rage (Fig. 16) . 

rocedure Post-Storage: 

At the end of the storage period the chaml:Jer is removed. from 
the re:frigera.tor and dec.ompressed. Perfusion is diseontinu-ed 
and the kidney is carefully removed, with its inflow attachments , 
to the operating table . The kidney is then perfused at low 

pressure with a pre-cooled. {15°c} solution o:f .Rheomacrodex. hepari n 
and procaine 1%. The s·Uk tie suture holding the needle in place 
in the renal artery is cut and the needle is removed . The 
traumatised end 0£ the renal artei:y is resected . 

Rewarming is effected in the usual. way . The kidney is re
implanted into the neck of the anaesthetised dog and is warmed 
by body heat in this position. 

4 . Histology : 

Where histology is the sto,red kidney is required• the organ 
is photographed,, incised and the representative sections taken. 
The kidney is then discarded. 
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Fig~ 15. 

n this photograph." the cannula used for perfusio.n 
has been secured in the renal artery and is attached 
to the perfusion l.i.ne . The test tube shown contains 
a specimen of the perfusate, for electrolyte and 

urea estim tins. 



ig. 16. 

hotograph showing the assembled apparatus 
for perfusion stor e with hypothermia and 
hyperbaric oxygenation (Group VI) . The 
chamber has been placed in the refri erator, 
after compression to 3 TA, and perfusion 

of the kidney is in progress . 
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INVE TIGATION . 

hese investigations were performed da.i1y L"l these experiments , 
except whore other\ise indicated. They commenced on the day on 
which contralateral ne:phrecto:my as performed (i.e. when the 
animal as rendered dependent n the stored organ) and continued 
for the 14 days c nsituting "survival". 

he purpose f the investi ations was to assess renal function 
of the stored kidney, and to exclude aIJ.Y indication of threatened 
renal homo t rejection {Fig. 17) {Ackermann et al, 1965 c). 

1. 

(a) 

BLOOD, 

This was measured with a standard colour
matching instrument . 

(b) White blood cell count (WBC): special pipette as used for 
dilution and the hite blood cells counted 
on a Thoma-Zeiss counting cha:mber with 
Neubauer rulings . 

(c) Stained blood film (differential count): The film is stained 

(d) 

2. 

ith Leishman ' s stain, the method being a 
simplification of th t first introduced by 

Romanoweky. A1l blood el ents are examined 
with special attenti n to the 1hite ce11 series; 

a differential count of the latter is done. 

·---· -----·---·--··--·-lood urea II c: (Bml) is estimated by a micro-analyticaJ. 
method . 

odium ( a+) , potassium C +), chloride (c1-) are estimated by 
cro-analytical methods carried out in the chemical pathology 

laboratory. Creatini e clearance is estimated by micro-analysis 
and from the urine (see below} . 
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Fig. 17. 

DIAGNOSTIC CRITERIA OF RENAL 
HOMOGRAFT REJECTION. 

I. ABNORMAL URINARY SEDIMENT STAIN. 

2 . DECREASED TOTAL URINE OUTPUT 
3. UNEXPLAINED TEMPERATURE ELEVATION. 

4 . INCREASE IN SIZE OF HOMOGRAFT WITH 

PRONOUNCED TENDERNESS. 

5 . INCREASE IN PROTEINURIA. 

6. RISE IN B.U.N. 
7. DECREASE IN RENAL CLEARANCE VALUES. 

8. POSITIVE URINARY CATALASE. 

9. INCREASED TOTAL WHITE COUNT WITH 

MARKED POLYMORPH PREPONDERANCE. 



NE. . (Fig. 18) . 

(a} Protein: A qualitative and rough quantitative guide to 
proteinuria was possible, using uAlbust1•" 
reagent strips •. 

(b) dium, Rotassium, ohl.oride , uree anq cre;gtinine are n.11 
evaluated by micro-analysis perfomed in the 
chamical patho1ogy laboratory. 

(c} Urins}l'Y c9:tala:oe estimation, (Kench, 1964): Cata.lases are 
enzymes which catalyse i;he d eomposition of 
hydrogen. peroxide , with liberation of molecular 
.:ixygen, and may be detected by the disappearance 
of hydrogen peroxide from the substrate . 
Met hod (Feigl . 1946) • 'rh.e tit · ·um salt reaction 
is used for the peroxide test .. (The test using 
lead sulphide paper also serves) • 

1 •. Ti0S0
4 

+ H2o
2

. ~ H2so
4 

= H2 (Ti0
2
{so

4
)) + ~O 

2 . l>bS + 4 ~02 = PbS04 + 4 ~O 

A drop of the solution to be teated for oa.talase 
is mi~ed with a drop of 3% solution of H2o2 and 
left for 1 hour. ·1n the presence of catalase. 
the addition of a titanium sal.t wi11 give no 
colour {or only a. slight yellow) while the blank 
test devel.ops an orange-yellow colour. 
A drop of the solution treated with hydrogen 
peroxide may be placed on l.ead sulphide paper, 
a.s an alternative test ,. when the positive or 
negative hydrogen peroxide reaftion may be noted. 

(d) St¢.ned urinary sediment smearc {Oalne, 1964; Ackermann and 
Barnard., 1965 a): At .12 hourly interval.a, a fresh 

specimen of urine, 5-10 cc • • is collected from the 
cutaneous ureterost my . ContaJnination by the 
surround hair or skin is carefully preeJ.uded , 
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Fig. 18. 

~he kidney is re~ting nit~ ivalon cushi n 
a ve the reservoir, 1ithin t e hypBrbaric 
chamber. The ph tog ph .ho~s th finger-
tal.l , secured to the cut end of the ureter~ 

u ed for urinary collection. Any over~lor 
will f 11 int the res rv ir, not being lost. 



facilitated by the previously constructed muco
cute.neous junction. he specimen is centrifuged 
for 2 minutes t 1 , 500 r . p . m. and all except 
approximately 1 cc . of .the supernatent clear 
urine is discarded . By gentle agitation the 
sediment is re-suspended. A drop is placed on 

slide and as thin a smear aa possible is made 
and allowed to dry . Three different stains 
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were used, the third bei ost co onl.y employed 
in these experi ents: (1) 3parts entian Vi olet 
ith 97 parts afranin, (2) a co bi ned right ' s 

/Giemsa stain, and (3) standard Leisbman ' s s t ain. 
The third method is as pllfication of that 
introduced by Romanowsky. he dry film is well 
covered with the tain. After 1 minute , do~ble 
the quantity of di~tilled water is added and 
thor ugh].y mixed . After 7 minutes , this mi xture 
is decanted and the film covered 1 1th distilled 
1ater for another 2 minutes . This ater is ashed 
off with fresh distilled 1ater, and the smear is 
blotted dry . •xamination of the sears is 
perf rmed under both 1 and high pow r magnifica
tion, at least 15 minutes being given to each. 

e points to be noted are:-

{l) esence (or absence) f lymphocytes , 
(2) lhe number of these cells relative to other types of 

white and red bl od cells , 
(3) a r ugh estimate of the actual number of lymphocytes , 
(4) ,hether the~e cel.1.s are free, cl ped or in casts , 
(5) haematuria, 
(6) polymorphs (index of inf cti n) , 
(7) tubular casts, ureteric or tubular epithelial cells , 

hya.l.ine casts. haemoglobin casts, etc . 

I ••• 



Ce) Cres,1yininq Clee.rsmce· estimation was .infrequently performed 
in Groups I to V experiments because of the 
technical problems in urinarJ collection. In 
Group ·a experiments,, intravenous infusions 
0£ l litre normal aaline (as a water ioad) 

were given prior t creatinine clearance · 

estimation. 1!he estimate was made by micro

analysis in the chemical pathology laboratory. 
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4. In addition to the above .- in Group VI experiments the following 
additional investigations were performed during th2 24 hoyt §torage 
,2eriog: 

l . Perfusion prpssu:;:,e; The pressure line was attached to a 
iemens Cardirex 6-channe.l recorder .. Recordings could be 

made only after decompression of the hyperbaric chamber. 
As soon as the reading was s~andardised , reoompression was 
carried out. The duration of decompression never ereeeded 
5 minutes .. 

2. Full acid- base determiajiona ( strup method}. electro1yt§ 
study and~ estimation of the perfusate. Specimens were 
taken at full compression by ay of the :,-way tap connector 
incorporated in the per.fusion line. 

'.3 . 

5. 

Urinary electrol1te studies, ureat protein estimation and • 
approximate v~lume of u:rin~ . For these studies, decompression 
and openir}8 of the chamber were necessary, al. though perfusion 
was not discontinued. These ·determinations were performed 
in some experiments only~ selected at random , in each of 
the three sub-groups in Group VI . The total decompression 
time was 5 minutes and coincided with pressure recording 
episodes. 

GENERAL . CO?IDITION OF E DOG. 

The experimental animaJ. was examined daily for any signs of 
infection or poor condition. 

I .••• 



6. 

In each experiment, the condition of the re-implanted kidney 

was care£ully evaluated daily, specia.1 attention being paid to 

the size and e nsistency of the aft . 

URVIV&J'ta 
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The only true indicati n of the success of a storage procedure 

is the survival. of the b11aterally nephrectomised animal with a 
single, previously stored, re-implanted kidney . 

Survival time in these experiments ia 14 days, commencing 

with re-implantation. During this f rtnight, intensive 
. . 

investigations were performed to assess the function of the 

re-implanted organ. ·where late contra-lateral nephrectomy was 

performed , the investigations "'ere begun at that stage and 

survival time denotes the 14 day .period following contralateral 

nephrectomy. 
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G NEHAL CARE OF ANIMALS . 

1Io chem.othera eutic drugs were used in these experiments • 

.Antibiotics were administered only when specifically indicated , 

and then for a period of 6 to 8 days. The antibiotics used in 

these exper-iments were streptomycin (l G. daily) in combination 

with peniclllln (l. tnillion units) daily. and intravenous tetra

cycline {275 mgm. daily) . 

A slow in:fuaion of 5 dextrose in water was administered 

during each operation. 

Post-transplantation, there are two indications for intravenous 

fluid administration: 

l . In an a tempt to prevent infection, by the flushing 

ffect of increased urinary output , and 

2. To produce a water load,, maintaining an adequate 

urinary output, to facilitate the assessment of 

clearance values (Do-t dle and Eal.es, 1964) . 

In both instances, either 500 oc . of 50% normal sal1ne 9 or the same 

quantity of a balanced physiological. solution. was used. 

D:6JLY C • OF JJ L:JAk • 

The dogs receive a standard. diet and are exercised daily. 
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R SUL T S. 

In the first five experimental groups it should be borne in 

mind that much of the work described has been performed preViously 
by others (see the Review of the Literature) . The experiments 
were repeated firstly to confirm the inadequacy f these methods 
as storage procedures in these experimental conditions, and 
seaondly, to establish the standard techniques. Thus not many 
experimental animals were used in the first five experimental groups; 
the methods used were so obviously ineffective for 24 hour kidney 
storage that no purpose w-0uld have been served in further 
experimentation. 

In discussing the results in each group, the post-storage 
findings will be described under the following headings: 

(a} Before transplantation of the stored kidney, 
(b) After re-implantation, during the JO minute 

observation period.,. 
(c) Contra.lateral nephrectomy, 
{d) Course , 

(e) Pathology, 
(f) Discussion, 
(g} Conclusions . 



ULTS. 

0 OUP I. 
KIDNEY STOMG . USIHG HYPO A ONLY. 

There were 9 experim·ents in Group I, the kidney being stored 

for 24 hours at a temperature of between 2°c and s0 c. 

(a) Before transpla,ntation: 

go 

The kidney was soft and white after storage but in consistency 
was tense to the point of rubbery toughness . Darkish blood 
invariab1y oozed from the areas denuded by capsulotomy. 

(b) Following re-implantation: 

On restoration 0£ the blood supply the kidney developed a 
mottled pink but relatively normal appearance. It increased in 

size by one-third to one-half . Du.ring the 30 minute observation 
period there was usual.1y a conspicuous oolour alteration from pink 

to a darker more congested hue J consistency and size rema:fned 
unchanged. A fer drops of clear urine rnre excreted during this 
period. 

(c) ContralatereJ. nephreotomv;: 

~e immediate urinar.y output prompted simu1taneous contralateral 
' nephreetomy in the first 4 animals. In the other 5, left nephrectomy 

was performed between 20 and 28 days after re- implantation. 

No criteria for this procedure had been established and , had 

these been available , contralateral nephrectomy would have been 
performed in 1 dog only 20 to 28 days following re-implantation; 
this dog was the sole survivor in Group I . 

(d) Course : 

None of the 4 dogs which underwent immediate left nephrectomy 

survived more than 3 days , all dying from uraemia despite the fact 
that small. amounts of urine were sti1J. being passed at the time of 
death. 

.f rorr> u...- =rn i.z. 
Of the other 5 , 4 succumbed "with.in 4 days of left nephrectomy 

dm, ta vu •1 a. There had been some urinary output but this was 

1 



insie,nificant in amount when compared with that excreted in the 
sole survivor after 1e£t nephrectomy. 

At the end of the 14 day survival period• renal function in 
the only survivor in Group I was still ·abnorma.l. (Fig. 1 9) and 
renal. pareneh.ymatous damage was assumed to be irreversible at 
this stage. his dog died on the 29th day after left ne-phrectomy 
as a result of intercurrent infection. 

(e) P,a.thology: 
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In the 4 dogs which had simultaneous re-implantation and left 
nephrectomy, post mortem exaqlination showed swelling and congestion 
of the stored kidney., The organ was blue-black in colour with 
appa.rant areas of massive subcapsular haemorrhage .. crosoopy 
showed the glomeruli to be essentially normal, predominant damage 
being tubular, with massive small vessel thrombi. 

In four dogs with 1 te contra.lateral nephroctomy, the 
re-implanted kidney '\'Ias shrunken and largely fibrotic on post 
mortem examination. However, there was some evidence of tubular 
regeneration with organisation of the small vessel thrombi. The 
glomeruli appeared relatively normal . 

In the fifth dog ( the only survivor in Group I) , which died 
on the 29th day following late left nephrectomy , there was 1es-s 
scarring in the stored kidney than had been evident in the others 
of this group. Tubular regeneration was more noticeable and the 
glom.eruli were essentially normal . Although the destruction was 
considerably less extenai ve than in the others • however,, 
insu:fficient renal tissue had survived for 11..fe-sustaining function 
of the stored kidney. 

(f) Discussion: 
he benefits of hypothermia to isohaemio and ano:x:ic tissue 

hav~ been discussed at some length in the evieli of the Literature. 
Immediate hypothermio perfusion of the kidney to be stored has been 

I •.•• 



Fi . 19. 

DOG 222. 24 HOUR STORAGE AT 2·c.-s·c. 
ISCHAEMIC TIME : 34 MINUTES. LEFT NEPHRECTOMY AT 24 DAYS . 

DAYS AFTER 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 
LEFT NEPHRECTOMY 

500 

~ 400 

I) VOLUME 300 

cc's. 200 

100 

2) PROTEIN 3+ 4+4+4+4+3+3+ 4+3+ 3+ 3+4+ 2+ 3+ 3+ 3+ 3+ 

3) CATALASE 

4) SEDIMENT CPCPCP C C - - - CC--P p p -CPCP C 

200 

175 

Blood w~ 150 
U!..lL 125 

100 
mgm % 75 

50 
25 

SIZE ST ST s s s s N N N N N 

C = CASTS . ST = SWOLLEN AND TENSE. N = NORMAL SIZE . 
p = POL YMORPHS. s = SWOLLEN . 

Group - C posi te chart n investig tion 
in the Ole survivor after late central teral n 1rectomy. 

enty days ter late n phrect y f t h n rm.al left kidney 
abnonnal function of the re-implanted. stored kidney s tiJ.l 

persists . 



shown t.o be the most efficient and safe way of l.owering the renal 

core temperature. The great importance of the uniforml.y rapid 

production of" renal eypothermia. by this method has been stressed 

by many workers . By comparison. immersion or surface cooling of 

the organ is inefficient andt in fact. by producing temperature 

gradients in this way the p.arenchymatous cells may be ao.tively 

damaged. For t~ese reasons , surface cooling was used in Group l 

only to maintain the hypothe:rmic levels already achieved by the 

initial perfusion cooling of the kidney. 

;Fr m the results. obtained in Gr up I it is obvious that 

hypothermia alone cannot arrest or depress cellular metabolic 

activity sufficiently to preserve reasonable renal function after 

24 hours ' storage. 

o severe was ischaemic necrosis in these orgaps that (with 

one exception) even during two t three weeks ' delay before late 

contralatoral nephrectomy, there was insufficient regeneration 

to restore function. 
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The survival of one animal for 14 days after left nephrectomy , 

indicating a lesser extent of renal damage, is difficult to explain. 

The experimental procedure was exactly similar in all 9 cases . 

It is suspected this was a remarkable individual. animal with less 

susceptibility to the effects of ischaemia .. 

(g) CONCLU ION: 

Kidneys cannot be successfully stored :for 24 hours using 

hypothermia at 2°c-5°c alone. - However , this technique does reduce 

the il.1-effects of total ischaemia and anoxia somewhat as complete 

necrosis of the stored organ was never seen. 



KIDNEY STO GE BY F ZING. 

There were 4 experiments in Group II and the kidney was 
stored for 24 hours at a temperature of between minus 5°0 to 
minus 10°0. 

Ca) Before tran pl0,t1tation: 

The kidney had invariably been frozen solid during storage. 
in the immersate, and ice had to be carefully removed from the 
renal artery and vein. As the kidney warmed it became soft. In 
appearance it ras deathJ.y pale. 

(b) 4,fter re-im.pl.antation: 

The stored kidney became tensely swollen and bJ.ue-black in 
co·J.our . During the 30 minute bservation period no urine was 
excreted and there was no noticeabJ.e colour change . 

Cc) Contralateral nephrectomy: 

This procedure was not performed in any of the Group II dogs, 
The criteria for opposite nephrectomy had been established at this 
stage and were not present in any of these animals . 

(d) Course: 

There ras no urinary output at 81JY stage from these kidneys 
and~ 1itbin 3 to 5 days of re-implantation, no recognisable kidney 

s palpable in the dog ' s neck. 

(e) Pathology: 

xamination of the stored kidney showed the whole organ to be 
necrotic, both macroscopically and on histology. Des.truct1on 
involved both cortex and medull.a. Thromb sis of the renal artery 
and vein was an invariable finding . 

I ••• 



(f) 

Thermal. injury is inevitable at tl:)e temperat'Q.re levels at 
which these kidneys were stored. Furthermore, although the 
customary initial. rapid reduction in renal core temperature by 

perfusion .cooling was ensured, no technique as used to speed up 
the furthor temperature drop thr ugh or to the r e critical. 
for thermal injury , nor was any attempt made to achieve rapid 
:rewarming post-storage, when further thermal damage is known to 
occur. Thus it is not surprising that 24 hour storage by simple 
freezing was unsuccess£u1 in Group II . 

The extent of damage caused by relatively slow freezing and 

thawing can be gauged by simple c mpar.ison of these results with 
those obtained in Group I • . The storage temperature difference 
is only about 10°c and yet . fUnctionally and pathol gically;i the 
kidneys stored by freezing were destroyed. The damage to these 
kidney was so much worse than that observed in Group 1 ·that onl.y 
thermaJ. injury can account for the difference. 

(g) 
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Freezing and thawing are lethal to kidneys stored for 24 hours 
in these experimental conditions. 



GRO .III1 

ZI1lG WITH HYP ARIO 

Kidneys from 4 dogs 1ere stored for 24 hours at minus 5°c to 
minus 10°c 1n 3 atmosphereo absolute of o~gen. 
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xactly similar findi s to those described in Group II 
experiments were no·ted in these. experiments. Contralateral 
nephrectomy ras never performed, not be indicated~ . Pathological 
examination of these stored. kidneys showed t tal cortical a.nd . 
medull.ar,y necrosis., as in the previous gi-oup. 

As :found using freezing a.lone.,, this method of kidney storage 
was totally unsuccessful. 

In the eview of the Literature it was shown that tissues 
subjected t very high pressures are protected against the effects 
of freezing and thawing,. in experiments conducted at 15 , 000 lbs. 
per square inch atmospheric pressure , using simple tissues. In 
Group III experiments, subjecting a whole organ to a pressure of 
3 A A, no protective effect was apparent . Any other benefit 
derived from hyperbaric oxygenation 't as impossible to gauge in the 
presence of the gross destruction produced by freezing and 
crystallisation in these stored kidneys . 

CONCLUSION: 

Using a pressure o:f 3 A'?A o:f oxygen, there was no appara.nt 
amelioration of the renal damage produced by freezing and tha.-i,ring, 
and this method for 24 hour kidney storage as totally unsuccessful . · 

./ .... 



GROUP IV, 

KIDNEY STORA~~ USING HYPERBAIUO OXX:GEN 
ALONE ._ 
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Kidneys fr m 5 dogs were stored for 24 hours under 3 atmospheres 
absolute of xygen, at room temperature {approximately 25°0) . 

{a) Bef ·re trenspl{Mltation: 

After storage the ld.d.ney was pale pink in colour and comparatively 
normal in appearance . 

(b) After re-implantation: 

~ere ·was considerable swelling a:f'ter restorati n of the blood 
supply. The kidney ras duskily mottled. the core being dark red in 
colour. During the 30 minute ·observation period a sma.J.l but 
si ficant amount of urine 't'ras excreted. 

(c} Contralateral ne;oht~ctonrv:: 

This as performed in only l. of the 5 dogs in Group IV, 26 days 
after re-implantation, urine excretion having continued until this 
time 1n this a.nirnal . 

(d) Course: 

rinary excretion was not long maintained in 4 dogs and the 
stored ki dney was obviously clinically necrotic within 5 days of 
re-implantation, and was removed . 

In the fifth dog the urinaxW' output continued and left 
nephrectomy was performed on the 26th dB3" after re-implantation. 
Although the output of urine continued, the dog died within 72 hours 
in renal failure . 

I ••• 
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(e) Pathology:. 

Histology of the 4 kidneys removed rri thin 5 days of trans
plantation showed both cortex and medu1la to be necrotic. Cortical 
necrosis was of patchy distribution arid in some areas the glomerul.i 
appeared normal . The medulla was uniformly necrotic , grossly so 
in the regi n of the cortic medul1ary junction, 

In the fifth dog, which died within ·72 hours of left nephrectomy, 
29 days a:fter re-implantation, the histological findings were similar 
but were less severe and of J.esser distribution . Here 38ain marlmal 
damage. was in the area o:f the cortico-medul.1a:ry junction, the 
proximal tubuJ.es being totally destroyed. 

(:r) Discuosion: 

In this group• byperbaric xygenati n w s onJ. preservative 
used ·for 24 hour storage . From the resu1ts it is clear that, at 
room temperature, conaid~rably more than high pressure o.xygen ia 
required foT successful. ltidney st rage. 

It io interesting to compare the results of storage using 
hypothem.ia alone dth stor e using hyperba.ric oxygen alone .. 
Low temperature afforded the kidney eater pr<>t ction. both 
f'uncti naJ.ly and pathologicall.y t and it seems fair to conclude that 
this method singly is of .greater practical benef~t . 

In the circumstances of this experiment, dif'fused oxygenation 
of the stored organ was inadequate. Oxygen dissolves readi1-y o.nd 

the immersate must have contained ample oxygen during storage . 
The probl.em lies in the slow diffusion of the immersate through 
the renal parenchyma.. It was hoped that hypero:xygenation of the, 
immersate , ould permit slow diffusion without a.cute tissue oxygen 
shortage. However. oxy-gen requirements at room temperature probab1y 
far exceed the supply possible by these means; the presence of 
haemoglobin may be essential for oxygen transport to tissue cells 
(this possibility llill be discussed later) and this would be the 

ssing factor in Group IV experiments . 
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(g) OO!TCLU IO~: 

The sto-rage o'f kidneys for 24 hours using hyperba.ri<l oxy.gen
ati n at 3 ATA, at room temperature, does not preserve adequate 
renal function. Hypothermia alone better minimises the 
deleterious effects of organ anorla than does hyperbaric oxygen. 
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There were 10 exper· ents in this group, kidneys being stored 
for 24 hours at from 2°0 t s0 c under 3 at ospheres absolute :f 

:xygen. 

a) 
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As noted in the roup I experiments. after storage-, the kidney 

was s ft and white in colour and tensely tough in consistency. 

(b) ter re-imnlgp1.ta.tion: 

The kidney became pink n rest i~ation of the bl od supply and 

was still c mparatively normal i n appearance after 30 minutes. 
A derate size increase ccurred but was less pron unced than in 
othei- Groups , Urina.r.y output was prompt and the urin was clear. 

(o) C ntraJ.a.t ral nophr ctoa,y: 

Simultane us left nephrect my was performed in 4 dogs. 

The criteria for contraJ.ateral nephrectomy ere satisfied 
within 20 to 28 days after re-implantation in the other 6 dogs. 

(d) 

All 4 dogs which unden ent immediate left nephrectomy died from 
renal :failure within 6 days of this procedure . 

In th re aining 6 dogs. renal. :function was far superior t 
the others , before left nephrect my. ~o of these 6 animal.s died 
within 14 dEcys of late contralateral ne:phrectomy (i . e. non ... survivors) "' 
kidney ·sepsis be uncontrollable in each case . In the other 4 dogs 

renal function was impaired fr a few days follo i.ng late left 
nephrecto y , but in 3 of these 4 survivors there was apparent 
complete return of renal functi n (Fig. 20 ). These 3 animals then 
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Fig. 2 . 

DOG 508. 24 HOUR STORAGE AT 2·c.-s·c. UNDER 
3 ATMOSPHERES OF OXYGEN PRESSURE. 

ISCHAEMIC TIME : 36 MINUTES . LEFT NEPHRECTOMY AT 23 DAYS. 

DAYS AFTER 
LEFT NEPHREC10MY O 2 4 6 8 10 . 12 14 16 18 20 

500 

URINE 400 
I ) VOLUME 300 

cc ·s 200 

100 

2) PROTEIN 

3 CATALASE 
4) SEDIMENT 

125 
e>\~rc.ttoo 

- 75 
mgm % 50 

25 

SIZE 

++++--
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P = POLYMORPHS. S = SWOLLEN. N = NORMAL SIZE. 

Group V - Com osite chart of the findings on 
in estigation in typical survivor after 
late· c ntralateral nephroct • 1ote the 
return f ronal function towithin n rmal limits 
ten to 12 days! 11 wing left nephrect my . 
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continued unevent£ul.J.y . as tho autotransplantation had been 
carri d out Ti thout any intervening storage of the kidney . I n the 

' 
fourth survivor, renal functi n as persistently sub-normal. 40 
dass after contra.lateral nephrectomy, tho h th dog was alive 
and thcrwisc 1 11., and renal d age must be preoumed t have · 

been irreversible in this dog. 

(e) Pathology: 

o facilitate the description of the pathological findings in 
r up V, the s are divided int three categ ries: (l} those 4 

withs· ultaneous left nephrecto y , (2) the 2 dogs 1 ·ch died 
within 14 days of late left nephrectomy, and (3) the 4 survivors 
after late nephrect y of the opp site kidney . 

1) 1 4 d gs undorgoi s ultaneous left nephrectomy died 

within 6 days . There was not of n te on mac!oscopic examination 
of the stored kidney (Fig. 2aJ but · er scopy revealed definite 
evidence of ischae ia. Focal areas of tubular destruction 
pred minantly affected pr ximal c nv luted tubules . There as 

interstitial edema and there was evidence of small vessel thrombosis . 
A suggestion of tubular cell vacuol tion s also noted. The 
glome:ruli wore normal., as was the general renal ar itecture. 

(2) In the 2 non- survivors which died ithin 14 days of late 
left nephrect my, sepsis precluded conclusive examination of the 
stored kidney. 

(3) Ono of the 4 survivors after late left nephrectomy. was 
sacrificed 35 day later esp cially for histology . enal function 
as defined in these exper· ents was within n rmal 1· ·ts at this 
stage and, though there was still evidence of tubul regeneration, 
the kid ey was patholo ically no in appearance (Fig. 22.) ~ 

(f) iscussion:. 

The combined use of profound hypothermia and hy erbaric 
oxygenation for kidney storage resulted in the survival of 4 of the 
6 animals in wh contralateral nephrectomy had been deferred for 
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Fig. 21. 

Group V - post 
mortem appearanc 
of kidney. The 
dog died 5 days 
after transplant 
and eontralatera 
nephrectomy. 
·edulla.r,y suffus 
ion and slight 
evidence of 
cortico-medullar 
haemorrhage is 
present. 

ost O·rtem appearance f kidney. The dog was 
sacrificed on the 29th day after delayed 
contral teral nephrect my and the cut surface 
of the kidney is indistinguishable from normal 
(Group V) . 

Fig. 22 . 



two to three weeks after re- implantation. Al1 4 dogs in which 
immediate contralate:rial nephrectomy was performed simultaneously 
with re-implantation died in renal failure within three to six 
days . Using this s.torage technique• organ viability was preserved 
to some extent but was insufficient to withstand the assault of 
immediate total dependance on the stored kidney. 

o gauge tho rel.ative value o:f hypothermia and hyperbaric 
oxy enation the results of Groups I and IV must be compared and. 
functionally. there was little to oh ose between these two methods 
in the final outcome. Hypothermia alone produced one survivor 
(an inexplicable survivor) but the devel.opment f gross renal 
dysfunction was m re protracted using hypothermia alone than 
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usi hyperbn.ric oxygenation alone . The pathological. dilfe:rences 
were more pronounced. Tubular and cortical necrosis was far more 
marked in the kidneys stored at room temperature with hyperbaric 
oxygenation than in those stored .at low temperature. Cortical 
necrosis was never seen after hypothermic storage and the .glomeru.11 
were normal. 

CONCLUSION: 

The combination of hypothem.ia with hyperbaric oxygenation was 
only of benefit for 24 hour kidney storage when delayed contralateral 
nephrectomy was performed . Insufficient renal function waa preserved 
to sustain life immediately after storage and autotranspla.ntation. 



KIDIOO STORAGE pSING HYPOTHEm A1 FREEZING 
AND HYPERBARIC on·GEN: A BRIEF SURVEY OF 
THE RESULTS ACHIEVED IN THE GROUPS I - V. 

As an introduction to the experimental Group VI,, it seems 
fitting at this juncture to discuss briefly the results obtained 
in the f'irst five experimental groups ;, ( able I) . 

l02 

Although the animal ' s survival uith a single stored kidney is 
the outstanding gauge f successful storage , other parameters of 
renal function were also taken into account in these experiments . 
rhe rejection phenomenon ·was never a complicating factor in these 
exper · ents, in assessing function, autotransplantation being 
feat-ured . However , renal function of the stored organ must be 
sufficient cJ.inically to make the diagnosis of threatened rejection 
possible . In other words, in addition to assessing ordinary 
kidney function in these experiments, the possibility of the 
exclusion by storage of any of the important criteria of threatened 
graft rejection (Ackermann and Barna.rd, 1965 , c) also had to be 
ascertained . 

Storage produced no definite signs which could possibly confuse 
the diagnosis of graft repudiati n . 

Hypothermia, 

The success of hypothermia for certain surgical procedures led 
to the investigation of its effects upon the entire organism as well 
as on individual organs (Shields and Lewis . l959; ealy et al 1 1960; 
Terblanche et al. 1961) . In operations involving prolonged renal 
ischae · a hypothermia tends to preserve kidney function., by depressing 
tubular machanisms (Ariel et al? 1943; Isaacson et al ., 1964) . 

he reduction in oxidative metab lism during hypothermia is a 
manifestation 0£ the sl wing of chemical reactions hich occurs with 
temperature reductiol'l-. (Karolr and Webb , 1964) . yp the:rmia 
depresses oxidative metabolism in the kidney far more than in the 
b dy as a whole (Karow and Webb , 1964; ehloerb et al~ 19 9) . The 
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T EI. 

GROUP. 
NUMBER STORAGE OXYGEN STAGING OF CONTRALATERAL 

OF DOGS TEMPERAT~E AVAILABILITY NEPHRECTOMY. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

4 IMMEDIATELY AFTER 
9 2·c. TO s·c. - RE - IMPLANTATION 

5 AT 20-28 DAYS 

4 -s·c. To -1o·c. -
THESE KIDI\EYS WERE FUNCTON-
LESS AND LEFT NEA-lRECTOMY 
WAS !\EVER POSSIBLE. 

4 -s·c. To -1o·c. 3 ATA. AS IN GROUP 2. 

5 t37"C 3 ATA I AT 26 DAYS POST-
REIMPLANTATION 

10 2·c To s·c. 3 ATA. 4 IM\1EDIATELY 
6 AT 20-28 DAYS. 

Groups I to V: esuJ.ts . 
An ver-a.1.1 picture of the results of in vitro 
kidney storage using hy othe a , fr ezing and 
hyperbaric o~genation singly or in vari us 
co binationa) . The only survivors ere obtained 
in Group V ( a tor e with hypothermia and hyper
baric oxygenation and this only after delayed 

c ntral teral nephrectomy. 

~VIVORS 

-
I 

-

-

-

-
4 



relative changes in renal oxygen consumption are eater than 
those in the body as a whole {Kameya et al , 1960; Kerr · et a1.· 
1960). he oxygen requirement of the kidney at s0 c has been 
estimated at 5% of normal , an aJ.most .incredible diminution 
(Levy ~ 1959) ,. 

There are many reports of successful hypothermia kidney 
storage for short periods ., up to about 6 or 8 hours (Bogardus 
and Schlosser, 1956; tueber et al , 1958; Kiser et al. 1960) . 
There arc i solated reports of hypothermic storage of kidneys for 
24 hours (Slapak et al.- 1964) . 

e were unable to achieve successful 24 hour storage using 
hypothe ia alone, except in one dog (a peculiar and inconclusi ve 
result) after delayed contra.lateral nephrectomy and in this single 
case, though the dog uas s till alive 60 days later, renal function 
was markedly impaired . 

specially in combination with other techniques , however, 
hyp0thermia is the m">st ·promising method for the preserv tion of 
viable material (Slapak et al , 1964; Humphries et al , 1964) . 

Freezing. 

Tissues cannot long survive in the ordinary frozen state 
(Lovelock. 1953; \alton, 1957; Lovelock and Smith , 1959) . but 
methods have been developed to alleviate the traumatic effects of 
freezing , (Lovelock and Bishop, 1959; Connaughton and Lewis , 1961; 
Stulberg et al , 1962) and many tissues - including blood and semen 
in cell suspensions ,. skin and glands - can be stored in this wey 
currently ( ·111ngham and edawar, 1952; Brovm and Hardin, 1953; 
Polge , 1957; Sherman and Lin• 1958; O' Brien and atkins . 1960; 
OBrien et al , 1961; Playfair and Davies. 1964) . However~ as yet , 
a large organ such as the kidney or the heart has not been frozen 
and successf'Ully resuscit ted. 

Supposing that hyperbaric oxygen tion might protect the organ 
during thawing ( 1a.nax et aJ. , 1964) • te111peratures of minus 5°c to 
minus 10°c were used in our experiments . It is not necessary t o 
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expound on the theory o.f injury through crystallisation here 
(Brown and Hardin,. 1953) . 

104 

In both of the experimonts using hypothermia at sub-zero 
levels ( roups II and III) ,. with or without hyperbaric oxy0 enation,. 
the renal cell.s were destroyed, These storage methodo failed 
completely in functional and pathological results . but it is not 
quite accurate to state that hyperbaric OJQTgena.tion provides no 
protection against damage from thawing. The only deduction 
possible is that, with these methods of freezing and thawing ,. 
tho use of high pressure oxygen did not appear to ameliorate renal 
damage·, 

Hynerbario Oxygenat~on. 

The use of 3 atmospheres absolute of oxygen in these 
experiments i·rn.s empirical . Most experimental and clinical vorkers 
have used this level (Humphri.es eii a.l , 1963; Mei.jne et al , 1964; 

Mnnax et al , 1964; Hyperbaric O~genati n Symposium,. 1965).., 

Increased tens:i.ons of oxy0 en are supplied to the stored 
organ to maintain satisfactory oxygenation in the presence of total 
ischaemia. The actual delivery of oxygen to the kidney depends on 
gaseous iffusion into the immersate and thus to the organ. but 
whether the oxygen actually reaches renal cells is unknown" It 
h s been shown that, ~t 5°0, the kidney nly requires 5~ of i t s 
normal oxygen supply (Levy, 1959} and , although there is no 
haemoglobin in the immersate, it was felt that 3 ATA pressure of 
oxygen rould supply this. fhe dissolved fraction of oxygen in the 

blood is used first (Hyperbaric . Oxygenation Symposium, 1965) but 
this does not imply that i _t is used in pre£erenee to the haemoglobin 
part . Perhaps only haemoglobinated oxygen can be absorbed rapi dly 
by the tissues and the fv..nction of the dissolved fraction is to 
maintain fully saturated haemoglobin. If this is so , hyperbaric 
oxygenation cannot benefit the stored organ as used in these 
experiments . 
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The sec nd reason for sup lying high pressure oxygen to 
the kidney during stor e was , as menti ned previously , i n an 
attempt to minimise d.amage ·resulting from thawing - although 

1 5 

this -theory has not been substnntiated ex.per· entally. ?o 
improvement was noted in either the pathological. or the functional 
results . 

It socmc air to conclude that , in these c nditions , hyp 

therm.i was singly of more vaJ.ue tan hyperbarie oxygenation, 
based on the results . owever , high pressure xyg n did provide 
some bene:fit - apparent when combined with hyp thermia .. Once 
the kidney was frozen during st rage, however, the injury to the 
cells pr ved lethal. whether hyperbaric oxygenation was used or 
not. 

The correlation of pathology uith the functional result 
lies in the histological differences between the kidneys that 
evinced a transient diuresis and those which were totalJ_y anuric. 
Studies by liver (Oliver ot aJ. , 1951) indicate that the renal 
tubules sustain the major damage in the iccha.e ·c kidney . The 
regenerative process inv lves the restoration f morphol gioal. 
and functional inteGt·ity of the tubules . Transient diuresis is 
interpreted d confirmed histologically} as evidence of tubul 
damage, llerea.s glomerular damage is also shown in anuric kidneys 
(uchloerb et al , 1959) , 

l!'unctiona,J. esul ts. 

he importance of immediate renal function p t-storage hao 
been stressed already. In clinicaJ. practice it is essential not 
only to diagnose threatened graft rejecvion with certainty. but 
that the patient derives maximal benefit immediately from the 
transplanted organ. In none of these exper· ents would either f 
these conditi ns have been satisfied. 
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The most encouraging results were achieved initially by 

the use f ediate post-nephrectomy perfusion cooling (for 
uniformly rapid reduction in renal core temperature) followed by 

24 hours ' storage using simple ersion coolin, at 2°c to 10°0. 

By combining this technique with high pressure xygenation of 

the imm.ersate during storage . a striking itlprovement in post
storage viability and functional capacity as achieved. Although 
these kidneys could not sustain life immediately after storage , 

the anoxio or ischaemic damage present was reversible . Two to 

three weeks after storage and autotransplantation,,. contralateraJ. 
nephrect m;y was attended only by slightly disordered function of 

the previously stored organ, and as a rule this returned to 

within normal limits eight to ten days later. The damage sustained 
during stor e thus was reversed, and these kidneys could withstand 

the assau.l t of hav:i.ng to function unaided on removal of the left . 

kidney . 

Ho1evr..r , the experimental. aim was to achieve immediate function 

o:f the lr..idney post-storage sufficient to sustain life unaided by 

the normally placed 7 opposite rgan. It seemed logicsi to assume 

thats e additional preservative measure was essential and 

continuous perfusion of the kidney during st rage was the obvious 

f'irst choice . It ,ras realised that many technical problems would 

arise :from the incorporation of this technique with hypothermia 
and hyperbaric oxygenation, but these were overcome and the results 
are discussed in tle :folioing ages (Group VI) . 
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G OUP VI . 

ARIC OXYGEN TIOU 
AND p 

In all • 39 experiments constituted Group VI~ the kidneys 
beine stored £or 24 hours usi ng hypothermia (2°c - 10°c). 
hyperbaric oxygenation (3 TA) and continuous perfusion of the 

rgan . Three perfusates were used , at different flow- rates . 
as foll01·rn :-

~roup I Haemodilution (5 ) 

(a ) 5 dogs - 1 , 000 ml . /hr. flo1 rte 
(b) 5 dogs - 400 /hr. flow rate 
(c ) 7 dogs - 200 ml/hr. flow rate 
(d) 12 dogs - 150 ml/hr. f low rate 

Group II Balanced Physiological olution 
6 dogs - 15 0 ml/hr,. flow rate. 

Group III hole Bl ood 
4 dogs - 150 ml/hr . flow rate. 

An ov rall picture of t he results achieved is shown in Table I I. 
There was compl ete success in Group I (d) only . Some survivors 
were btained in Group I (c) as a result of delayed contralateral 
nephrectomy but there was no immediate success . The results of 
these experiments are therefore discussed in relation t o the wholly 
successful Gr up I (d) . where the right kidneys from 12 dogs were 
stored f' r 24 hours using hypothermia, high pressure oxygen and 
perfusion with a 5 soluti n f aut lo ous uhole blo d and a 
balanced physiol gical fluid . ach of these 12 kidneys was 
r implanted after storage . with simu1taneous 1eft nephrect my , 
with immediate satisfactory renal. function and one hundred per cent 
urvival. 
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RESULTS OF KIDNEY STORAGE USING HYPOTHERMIA ( 5 ·c. - 1o·c.). 

GROUP 

I 

2 

3 

HYPERBARIC OXYGEN (3 A.TA.) AND PERFUSION WITH 
IMMEDIATE CONTRALATERAL NEPHRECTOMY. 

INITIAL 

PERFUSATE 
FLOW RATE NUMBER PRESSURE -

MACROSCOPY 
(ml/hr.) OF DOGS 24 hr. PRESSURE 

(mm. hg.) 

50% BLOOD a) 1,000 5 110 - 200 RUPTURED. 

50% PHYSIOL b) 400 5 60 - 120 OEDEMA+++ 
SOLUTION. MEDULLARY HAEM. 

C ) 200 7 50 - 80 OEDEMA + 
MEDULLA SUFFUSED 

d) 150 12 40 - 65 NORMAL . 

100% BLOOD 150 4 60 - 150 MEDULLARY HAEM 

100% PHYSIOL 150 6 40 - 50 PALE, OTHERWISE 
SOLUTION. NORMAL. 

VI: MS 
An ver-a.ll picture f the results achieved 
1th in vi.tro kidney stor e using organ 

perfusion, hypothermia and byperbaric oxygen. 
Using 5 o haem dilution, lo flo and lo 
pressure perfusion, there '\I as 10 7" survival 
after 24 hour otor e, and re-· plantation 

ith · ediate left ne.hrecto y . 
sing a similar storage technique, but at a 

higher l rate and perfuai n pressure , 
there was a certain unt f succes, but 
only after re-implantati n with delayed 

left nephrect my . 

SURVIVORS 

0 

0 

4 

12 

0 

0 
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The variations from the findi.ngs in the successful group 
noted in the oth r gr0ups of ,Group VI are considered as possible 
reasons for the failure of the other experiments, and e 
c mpared with those observed in ,:roup I (d) . These differences 
occurred either during the storage period and/or after storage 
and re-impJ.antation of the kidney . The findings during storage 
will be discussed first, then the results of pathologica1 
examination after the storage period, and finally the differences 
noted ~fter storage and re~implantation will be detailed . 

A. DURIUG THE STORAGE P :,RIOD. 

1 . URINE. 

(a) Volune : 
-Because of the cond1ti ns of the Group VI experiments. it 

as not possible to measure the total urinary output . Fotn-hoLu·ly 
pecimens revealed no variation associated with storage time .• 

. Al tho gh not measured, appreciably less urine was passed 
by the kidneys in groups II and III and in the faster flow 
perfusion experiments of gr up I, than in the successful experiment 
group I (d) . 

(b) ?rctein: 

There was never a proteinuri a of more than+ in the 
successful group during storage. In the others there was invariably 
a proteinuria of 3+ to 4+; . 

(c) Electrolytes and Urinary ~rea: 

In all groups , after four hours1 storage, urina.z"J sodium, 
potassium, chloride and urea values approximated those of the 
perfusa:te . 
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(d) Cat.alase: 

never positive in the successful experimento or in tho,"e 
where hae odilution or bloodless perfusi on ho.d been U80d t t he 
findings ·per positive _in group II kiclnoys , wher rhole blood 
had be..:-n perf\1sed , the urine being l cavily blood-stained. 

(e) Stained Uriru:u;r uediment : 

There was no abnormality detected int e successfully 
stored organc. .u.ed cell ancl tubular caste uere e1rident where 
whole blo d perfusion was used (group II) , and in the other eroups 
hya1ine, g-..canul r and tubular casts mre noted. In the high flow 
rate perfusion experiments in group I, greater abnormality was 
aosociated with the higher flow rates . 

oucoessfully stored kidneys : 

Details of the results of these inve""tigations in 5 typical 
representatives of the 12 successful. experiments are set ut in 
able III . 

There 1 s a marked increase of p02 during the first 8 hours 
of storage, with a constant gradual further rise . There was 
10 oxygen saturation rithin 30 minutes of c mmencinP storage . 
A gradual but significant drop in pH occurred over the 24 hour 
period but pH levels ere never far fr m normal limits . Very low 
pC02 values ere noted . rith a definite increase proportional to 
t he length of storage. A mark d base deficit and very low utandard 
bicarb nn.te value remained constant during storage . Serum sodium 
and chloride estimates rnre high. wh reas serum potassium was 
normal. , any significant variation being explicable by :Laboratory 
error. UN re ained l.ow but there was a constant tendency to rise . 
lasma haem globin levels were never remarkably raised. 

Unsuccessfully s tored kidneys : 

here wer no survivors in group I (a) . e findings in a 
typical representative are detailed in Table IV. The p0

2 
values 
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TABLE III. , 

ACID-BASE AND EL<!CTROLYTE BALANCE VrITH 50% HAEMODILUl'ION AND PERFUSION FLOW OF 150 ml / ho'lll" 

Hours bemp p02 ~02 pH Std.B 
C mm.Hg. mm.Hg. m.eq./1 

1 15 185 s.o 7.46 11.4 ~ 

·• 

8 10 796 9.5 I 7.42 10.4 

24 8 1040 13.2 7.34 10.4 

1 12 2o6 7.6 7.42 10.6 2 

8 10 680 9.2 7.40 11.0 

24 5 1170 14.6 7.38 10.7 

i- 10 168 6.4 7.42 10.8 

8 5 840 7.0 7.U 11.1 

24 7 +1200 14.6 7.31 10.9 

i- 12 179 10.2 7 .1¥i- 9.9 

8 8 724 11.4 7.39 10.4 

24 5 1180 11.8 7.36 10.3 

t 14 211 8.6 7.41 10.7 

8 5 826 8.8 7.40 10.8 

24 5 +1200 10.6 7.31 10.8 

Group VI - group I ( d ) : 24 hour storage ·with hypothermia~ 
hyperbaric oxygenation and organ perfusi on with 50% haemo
dilution at 150 1nl. /hr. flow rate and low pressure . There 
is a smaJ.l increase in pco2 and BUN with const ant serum 

potassium and pH. 

B.E. Na K 
m.eq./1 m.eg./1 m.eq./1. 

-11.6 146 4.2 

-12.2 144 4.0 

-12.2 1/+8 3.9 

-16.2 141.. 4.2 

-15.4 146 4.3 

-15.6 14,6 4.8 

- 9.8 148 4.0 

-10.8 148 4.4 

- 9.4 14,6 4.2 

-15.6 147 4.1 

-18.4 149 4.4 

-15.8 146 4.4 

-12.6 141.. 3.9 

-11.8 141.. 4.4 

-12.0 146 4.1 

Cl Urea Plasma Hb. 
m.eq./1 mgm 1 mgnylOO ml. 

118 21 6.1 

---
118 22 22.0 

117 30 37.2 

121 12 5.7 

123 · 13 26.2 

121 16 34.5 

122 14 4.2 . 
122 13 24.6 

120 - 18 34.o 

119 19 8.1 

121 22 19.9 

121 32 28.9 

ll8 14 5.5 

119 18 - 22.8 

122 18 36.4 



TABLE IV. 

ACID-BASE AND ELECTROLYTE BALANCE 

GROUP 1 ( a) 50 % Ha.emod.ilutiGn and Perfusion Flow of 1000 ml / hour 

lmRS p02 }:CO2 pH Std.B. B.E. '£emp. 
c. nm.Hg. nm.Hg. m.eq./1 m.eq./1 

i 18 360 6.1+ 7.41 6.4 

8 8 1080 10.2 7.38 7.2 

21,. 6 +1200 10.6 7.21+ 7.0 

CROUP II Whole BlNd and Perfusion Flow of 150 ml / hour 

i 20 140 27.1 7.49 22.0 

8 6 425 22.0 7.4/, 20.1 

24 5 660 14.l 7.40 14.9 
i 

GROUP III No Blood and Perfusion Flow of 150 ml / hour 

i 16 550 0 7.35 0 

8 5 +1200 0 7.32 0 

. 
24 6 +2500 0 1.21+ 0 

unsuccessfully stored ki dneys - acid- base and electrolyte 
determinations . There is invariably an increase in serum 
pot;i.ssium without a rise in either pCO? or in BUN levels . 

" 

-14.4 

-17.6 

-21+.o 

- 2.3 

- 8.6 

-14.9 

-30 

-34 

-38 

Na. 
m.eq./1 

150 

152 

151 

138 

142 

139 

14-9 

11+6 

142 

K. Cl. Urea Plasma Hb 
m.eq./1 m.eq./1 mgm or, mgnvlOO ml 

4.1 122 12 7 .4 

5.8 120 14 50.2 

8.2 122 14 98.6 

3.8 101 32 18.6 

. 
5.2 91+ 32 68.5 

7.9 99 31+ 138.4 

4.9 118 0 0 

5.4- ll6 0 0 

8.6 115 0 0 



were higher than in the successful group. The pC02 rose during 
the first 8 hours ,. subsequent:ly remaining constant or actually 
falling. A significant fall in: pH occurred after 8 hours . 
reflected in a more marked base deficit . Increased serum 
potassium was noted, mainly after 8 hours o:f storage .. There was 
no significant rise in BUN. but a relatively notetorthy rise 
occurred in the plasma haemogl.obin level .. 
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In the other two sub-groups of Group I. using haemodilution. 
perfusion and :faster flow rates, the results laJT between those 
noted in group I (a) and the successful group of experiments . 
However~ it should be mentioned that the metabolic and electrolytic 
values observed in I (c) ... using 200 ml/hr. perfusion - were bare:ly 
diatin · shable from those found in the successful. group; it 11as 

in I {c) of course that the onJ.y other survivors were obtained. 
after delayed contra.lateral nephrect-omy . 

In group II , where who.le blood ·was perfused. at 150 ml/hr. • 
there were no survivors (Tab1e IV) . Lower p02 values than in 
the ·successfuJ.. experiments were found . Initial pco2 was high and 

fe11 over the 24 hour storage period. here was a slight decrease 
in plI and an increase in base deficit, with a falJ. in standard 
bicarbonate . A marked hyperkalaemia became more pronounced towards 
the end of storage. There was no significant variation in BUN., 
Gross haemolysis was reflected in high plasma haemoglobin levels. 

In group III. using physiol gieal fluid perfused at 150 mL./hr."' 
there were no survivors either ( able IV) . The p02 levels w~re 
very high. A significant drop of pH and an increase in base 
deficit were noted. At the end of storage, the serum potassium 
was high. There was no recordable production either of CO2 or 
of urea during storage. 

3. SION PRE SURE. (Tab1e ll) 

A distinct relationship ,-ras noted in group I between pressure 
and flow rate: the faster the flow,, the greater was perfusion pressure. 
In addition, perfusion pressure increased with a constant flow rate 
over the storage period. 

I • ,,.._. 
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{a) Sucgessful.ly Stored Organs: 

Using 150 m1 . /hr. organ perfusion during storage, the pressure 
was low initially and there was no increase in the :first 4 hours . 

ubsequently the pressure rose steadily but never exceeded 60 mm. 
mercury in this group (I (d)). 

{b) Unsuccessfully tored Or&W,s : 

At faster perfusion rates with haemodilution, the initial 
pressure was considerably higher than in the successful group and 
the relative increase during storage was far greater. In lower 
flow unsuccessful experiments, there was no increase in perfusion 
pressure during the first 4 hours but the rise which ensued was 
rapid and continued steadily throughout the storage period! 

In group II , using pbysiol gical fluid perfused at 150 ml./hr., 
the perfusion pressures closely followed the pattern observed 1n 
the successful experimental group. 

In group III, where whole blo d was perfused at low flow 
rate, the initial perfusion pressure was high compared with the 
sucoessful group, and was al.so higher than that noted in group II. 
The rise in pressure occurred early in storage and progressed 
rapidly . 

B. STORAGE. 

After 24 hours of storage using hypothermia, hyperbaric oxygen 
and organ perfusion., kidneys were removed for histology. 

(a) Successfully Stored Organs: 

Immediately after storage the kidneys which functioned wel1 
subsequently ·rere indistinguishable from normal on macroscopic 
examination {Fi g . 2::) . o note hav been made of weights pre-
and post-storage , it was not possible to detect minimal weight 
gain (due to fluid accumulation} . The cut surface appearance was 
completely normal (Fig . 23) . 
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Fis. 23. 
Group VI -
group I(d),: 
cut surface 
appea.ranee 
of kidney 
immediately 
after storage 
Normal except 
for slight 
oedema. 

Fig. 24. Group VI, - group I(o): cut surface 
appearance of kidney immediately 
following the storage period. 
There is slight oortico-med:ul.lary 
haemorrhage and oedema .. but the 
kidney appears normal otherwise, 

=="~" . - - ~ = ,~, ~"""~-,"'" ·- = ,,'' --~t~lli'm>'-""""'"""--~·-~·"""'·~~~, 



On.microscopy, the following deviations from normal were 

observed in the successful group:-

(i) mild interstitial oedema. 
(ii) capsular dilatation. and 

(iii) limited evidence of small vessel thrombosis . 

{b) Unsuccessfully Stored Organs: 

ll2 

In group I (c), where there was incomplete success . the ki.dneya 

were simi1ar macroscopical1Y to the successfully stored organs 

post-storage (Fig. 24) . In the higher flow experiments using 

haemodilution , oedema was reflected by an increase in kidney size, 

espepially in the area denuded by capsulotomy , and was most marked 

where the fastest flow rates ·had been used for perfusion during 

storage. In fact . in group I (a} gross oedema actually resulted 

·in rupture of the renal parenchyma at the site of capsulotomy. 

On incising the kidney in this group the parenchyma bulged out 

glistening, the cortex was noticeably broad and the medulla 

deeply suffused with obvious haemorrhage at the cortico-medullary 

junction (Fig. 25) . After slower rate perfusion these changes 

were less marked (Fig. 26) . 

In group II (blood-free perfusate) there was no evidence of 

any size increase , nor of the tense and rubbery consistency usually 

associated with oedema. The eut surface appearance manifested 

mild oedema in a pale organ which nonetheless showed evidence of 

medulla.ry suffusion (Fig. 27) . 

In group III (whole blood perfusate) oedema caused considerable 

swelling of the organ, but not to the extent of parencl\ymatoua 

rupture . It was interesting that the changes noted in this group 

were almost identical to those seen in I (a.). Although oedema was 

not quite so obvious on examination o'f the cut surface,, medull.ary 

necrosis was severe (Fig. 28) . The cortex -ras broad but , compared 

with the medulla., comparatively normal. . 
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---------,=-------------,---------=:----'-,:~-----, Fig. 25. 
Group VI group I 
(a): Cut surface 
appearance f 
kidney· edia.te
ly folioing 
storage period . 
There is gross 
oedema, broaden 
of cortex and 
edullary necrosi 

especiall.y nt the 
cortico-medullary 
junction. 

Group VI - up I(b): Cut surface appearance 
of kidney immediately follori the storage 
period . There is medullary necrosis but 
oedema is not as marked a 1n Fi g. 25. 

Fig. 26 . 



Fi.g. 27 . 
Group VI - . ·group II: cut aurfac-e appearance of 
a kidney immediately following storage. fhere 
is medulla.ry necrosis and oedema. 

Group VI - group III: cut surface appearance of 
a kidney immediately foll.owing the storage period. 
The organ is pa1e and slightly oedematous. and 

there 1s medulla.ry suffusion. 
Fig. 28. 
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f. icroscopio .e·xamination in the faster :(low experiments of 
group I revealed the damage to be more pronounced, the higher 
the perfusion flow rate during storage. Oedema was the most 
striking feature, involving interstitia. In some areas tubular 
epithel.ial cells showed signs of hydropie degeneration. Capsul.ar 
dilatatlon was present and there were intracapillary thrombi -
especially within the gl.omeruli. . In group I (a) there was frank 
celluJ.ar necrosis , particularly in the area of the cortico
medu.llary junction. 

In group II oedema was evident . There was dilatation of 
small capillaries and lymphs.ties, interstitial oedema, capsul..ar 
dilatation and interesting focal areas o:f interstitial plasma 
cell collections. 

In group III microscopy revealed extensive intra-capillary 
thrombosis, tubular cell necrosis - predominantly of the proximal 
tubular epithelium - and moro generalised vacuolation of tubular 
cells . There was capsul.ar dilatation and interstitial. oedema. 
Occasio?lB,l glomeru.li were engorged with blood, with basement 
membrane thickening. 

o. AFT STORAG AND AUTOTRAN PLANTATION. 

1 . Contralateral Nephregtomv: 

Exc~pt in the successful experiment ( oup I {d)). 
whenever contralateral ne:phrectomy was performed simultaneously 
ith re-implantation o:t· t~e stored organ, the an:1ma1 died within 

6 days from renal failure . 

Contralateral nephrectomy was deferred for from 2 to 3 weeks 
in some cases in group I (c) ,, which accounted for the survival. 
of 4 of' the 7 animal.a in this group. 

I ••• 
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2. lnvestigations. 

All the inv.estigations were directed at (a) the exclusion 
of~ diagnostic criteria of graft rejection which might have 
resulted from the storage procedure per se, and (b) assessment of 
renal function in the stored organ. 

(a) All the non-survivors succumbed within 7 days of post-storaee 
autotran-splantation, from renal failure . At no stage was there 
any diajp1ostic evidence sup;gestive of rejection in the survivors . 

(b) Post-storage renal function: 
Immediately following transplantation, almost all the 

investigated parameters of renal function in group I (d) were 
disordered (Fig • . 29} • The excepti.on was urinary output, 1hich was 
prompt, commencing as soon as the vascular a.nast moses had been 
completed. The urine was clear and the volume excreted was within 
the limits . of normal (as previously no.ted) :from the onset . 

It is perhaps of interest to describe at this juncture a 
phenomenon which invariably occurred in other experiments i:f 
contralateral nephrectomy was delayed for 24 to 48 hours . In suoh 
animals very little (20 to 100 m1.), or no urine. was passed until 
the remaining kidney had been removed. ithin a few minutes O·f 
this procedure. copious amounts of urine were excreted and the 
urinary output was maintained thereafter. In all other respects , 
however. these kidneys behaved identically to those transplanted 
with simultaneous contra.lateral nephrec:tomy. 

Disturbance of renal function was never pa.rticul.a.rly marked 
in the successfully stored organs, and returned to nomal within 
14 days . This is evident by the 100'-/, survival achieved in this 
group. 

(i) Urj.nary protein:-

A proteinuria of+ to++ (and very rarely+++) was noted . This 
was maximal during the first few days but was one of the earliest 
disorders to disappear .•. 

I ••• 
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DOG A 28. 24 HOUR STORAGE USING PERFUSION (3600ml/24 hrs.), 
HYPERBARIC OXYGEN (3 AT.A). AND HYPOTHERMIA (s·c- 1o·c). 

AUTOTRANSPLANT IMMEDIATE CONTRALATERAL NEPHRECTOMY. ISCHAEMIC TIME,. 39 MINUTES. 

DAYS AFTER 
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 LEFT NEPHRECTOMY . 

~ 
500 
4 00· 

I) VOLUME 300 ~ 

cc •s 200 

100 

21 PROTEIN - ++++++ + + + ++ + - + + - - - - - - - -
3) CATALASE + + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
4) SEDIMENT - CR C C C - p p p - p - - - - - - - - -

125· 

e\ood -vJ<ro-. 100 

~ - 75 
mgm % so 

25· 

SIZE s s N N N N N N N N N 

C. = CASTS. R. = RED BLOOD CELLS . P = POLYMORPHS. 
S = SWOLLEN . N = NORMAL SIZE . 

Gr0u VI - gr up I(d): Co po ite ch t showing 
renal function in a typic survivor in the 

. only c mpletely uccessful eXJ)erimental group. 
Renal functi n is ithin normal limits 8 - 10 
days following storage , r plantation and 

immediate left nephrect my . 

20 

- -
- -
- -

. 
N 
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(11) Uripa.rx seditgent:-
Occasional hyaline casts were seen and • for the first six hours 

following transpia.ntation. red blood cells from the unli.gated 
ureterio artery . In the absence of infection there were no other 
abnormalities . 

(ill) erum and urinary electrolytes:-
0 significant variations from normal were ever apparent . 

(iv) BUN and .urinary urea:-
A raised DUN was always reflected by diminished urinary urea 

excretion. Neither a.lteration·was ever gross and in no experiment 
was the BUN in excess of 150 mgm •• Norm.al values had returned 
within 14 days . 

(v) Cre11tinine clear,w.c9:-
Although the degree of the disorder was never severe . it was 

persistently abnormal for much 1 nger than any other parameter of 
renal function studied . Normal clearance values were seldom 
obtained in less than 18 days . (It shoul.d be noted that this was 
not a r utine investigation in all cases) . 

(vi) Urinary cataJ.a:S§S-
Positive results to the qualitative test were found routinely 

for one to three days after tranaplantation. False positives also 
manifested, with relatively mild urinary tract infection. 

The above findings all relate to the successful group I (d) 
experiments. The on1y other group where there was a:ny success was 
group I (o). 

In the animals which survived after deferred contralateral 
nephrectomy in group I (c), there was similar renal dysfunct;on 
to that seen in the successfully stored organs~ but of a more severe 
and protracted nature. In some the deficit was incompatible with 
life and in others the residual functional abnormality was 
persistent . even after four weeks; this was especially notable 
in BUN and creatinine clearance estimates . 

I •.• • 
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During the two to three week period when one normally situated 
kidney was left unmol ested, urinary output ;Crom the stored and 
re-implanted ki dney in group I (c} l'ras miniroal . As in the 
successf'ul group. increased urinary output occurred after contra
lateral nephrectomy but was not as dramatic in that the volume 
excreted. was lower than normal for at least 24 to 48 hours . 

3. Eathology. 

Macroscopy: 

Some animals were sacrificed expressly for histoJ.ogy in the 
successful experimental group I (d), after the 14 day survival 
period during which the investigations were carried out. Both 
on external examination and on incision these kidneys were normal 
(Fig. 30). 

, 

In the partly successful group I (c) ., where slightly higher 
perfusio11 rates had been used during stor (7e, the kidneys were 
also ostensibly normal on examination (Fig. 31) . In the non
survivors in this group, however , tho kidneys were moderately 
mrollen , ith suff'usion of the medulla, most marked at the cortico
medullary junction (Fig. 32) . 

In aJ.1 the other groups. where no success whatsoever was 
achieved, the post mortem changes were gross (Figs. 33, 34, 35 
and 36) . The kidneys were swollen, engorged, and there were 
obvious subaapsular areas of discoloration. There was frank 
necrosis of the medulla and ,. in some cases, associated cortical 
necrosis was also present • 

.....,:i.,sros2ow. 

In the successful.ly stored kidneys. apart from a limited number 
of tubular casts, the tubules and glo eruli were noma.l . There was 
no suggestion of necro.ais and only limited evidence of focal areas 
of tubular regeneration were detectable . 

I ••• 



In the survivors in group I (c) there ·rnre similar :findings 
ori microscopic examination. i'he only difference ·was that. more 
extensive areas of tubular regeneration and occasional. small 
inf arc ta ,ere present. · 

In all the other groups , histol.ogy of the stored organ 
confirmed the extensive (and in many oases totaJ.) necrosi3 c,f both 
cortex and medull In most. glomeruli were apparently normal. 
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and the aortic -me_d.ullary area was maximal J'y necrotic and congested . 
It is int.erestiI15 that this 0 intermediate zone' as uniformly 
the predominant one destroyed. 

here .-ras no obvious disparity 1n the findings which could 
be attributed to the use of whole blood , blo d-free or maximal 
f'low rate haemodiluted perfusates . 
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Group VI - group I ( d) : post m rt cut surf ace 
appearance fa kidney in the on.1.y c mple ely 
successful experimental group. The dog was sacrificed 
24 days after storage, re-implantation and immediate 
c ntraJ.ateral nephrect my . The app·e ce of the 

kidney is quite n rm.al . 



Group VI - group I, ( Q) t post mortem specimen. 
This kidney was removed from a survivor in 
this group 19 dass after eontralateral 
nephre-ctomy . The appearance ct: the cut 
sur:face is within normal limits . 



Group VI - up I ( e) : post mort out surf ace 
appearance of kidney. The d g died in renal fa11ure 
4 d~a after storage~ re-1mp1antation and ediate 
le:ft nephrectomy . There is mild oedema ith evidence 
of medullary necr sis , though the cortex ppears normal . 

g . 32. 

Fig. 33. Group VI - group I(a): post morte out 
surface appearance of kidney, :3 d~s 
after stor e, ri implantation and 

ediate left nephrectomy. edullary 
and cortical. necrosis is present . 



roup VI - group I(b): post morte cut surf'ace appearance 
of kidney. The dog died 4 days after storage, re- · plantation 
and ediate left nephrect my. ere is evidence of 
medullary necrosis at the cortico-medullary j\Ulction. The 
corte is broadened but othe rise appears normal . 

Gr up - group II: post morte cut surface appearance of 
the stored kidney. The dog died 4 days aft r re- implantation 
ith ediate left nephrect my , in renal failure . There is 

complete necrosis of cortex and medulla. 
Fig. 35 . 



Group VI - group III: st mortem cut surface 
appearance of kidney r oved fro a dog hich 
did in renal failure 3 da:,s after re-implantati n 
and edia.te left nephrecto y . 1 ote the cortical 
and eduJ.lary necrosis hich is present . 
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DI 0 US • 

It is obvious that a:ny successful. method of organ preservation 
(irrespective of the period of storage involved) must prese e 
sufficient function for the organ to sustain life aJ.one after 
storage . In experimental work , whore normal kidneys are 
invariably u~ d, thi consideration a sums param unt importance: 
if pa.renchymatous damage caused from the stor procedure resul.ts 
in dysfunction incompatibl ith life , the clinical use of the 
technique cannot even be considered. 

uman cadaver kidney a:Cts are all subjected t s me period 
of relative ischaemia (so et· est tal.) and thus t anoxia., both 
before and after the death of the d n r . Further anoxic damage 
to the rgan during storage is clearly proscrib d. 

In this series of experim nts roup VI) combining organ 
per usio11, hyp the1ma and hyperbaric oxygenation., canine kidneys 
were ucceso ully stored for 24 hours and there , as 1 survival. 
after r implantation with· ediate c ntraJ.a.teral nephrectomy . 
Although ·sordered renal function al ays f llowed transplantation, 
this return d ton rmal ithin the f llowing 14 days. 

In all cases the stored kidney was returned to its original 
donor. Thus post- storage function was not c plicated by rejection 
pheno ena, and any functional derangement was directly attributable 
to the stor e pr cedure. Although this is not a tru.e reflection 
of clinical e nditions, for purposes of assaying the relative 
value of vari us st rage procedures it is certainly tho ost 
accurate . 

This discussion concerns the f ctors felt to be of greatest 
sieni,ficance in the success of the experiment . Though pathology 
is described , the animal ' s survival. and the adequate post- toro.ge 
function £ the organ are the ain criteria for gauging the success 
of the t chnique. 

I ....... 
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1. 

In discussing the surgical technique . -two poin~s bear . 
emphasis. irstly, the initial nophrectomy I:l.USt be technically 

poccable to ensure minimal parenehymat us trauma to the organ 
which is t be stored and transplanted. In this way, assessment 
b th dur.· and post-st rage uill reflect unc pr ·.sed renal 
function, and aeviations from normal. may be ttributed to the 
i ... chae ·c r anoxic damage cause l?Y stor e, without doubt . 

he second major point is the le h f renal artery which 
is preserved. The perfusion ca.IU1u1a is tied into the artery 
during stor e,. and this portion of the vessel is resected 
subsequently to permit :vascular suture of the normal arterial wall. 
The greater the length of artery preserved, the eas~er is initial 
cannulation and arterial resection post- t rage is far safer. 
Furthermore , the cannula tip must lie pr ximal t the bifurcation 
of the renal artery (or nly part f the rgan will be perfused) 
which is anther reason to preserve good length of the renal 
artery. 

·he technique used fol'3 prolonged organ perfusion with 
hypothermia and hyperbaric oxygenanon is simple. The most obv1ous 
problem is the incori ration of the pump syste into hyperbaric 
oxygen conditions, with the v ry real 
explosion and fire . where type f 

s ciated dangers of 
otor or electricity driven 

pump device may not be used . owe:ver, using suitable connections 
and high- pressure tubing, perfusion fr m utside the oxygen ehamber 
proved convenient and feasible. 

Storilisation of the cop nents used presented no undue 
difficuJ_ties . Deter ents were not used for fear f haemolysis. 

Specimen collection from the perfusate w s facilitated by the 
3-way tap in the perfusion circuit; samples for acid-base study 
and for pC02 and p02 determination could be withdrawn without risk 
of air contamination and without decompressing the entire circui.t. 

I .••• 



Because of the necessity for dee pression in order to c llect 
urine specimens. t s was carried ut only in representatives 
in each gr up and not in every case. 

Hyperoxygenation ot the perfusate was uniformly effective. 
irrespective of the perfusate or the flmr rate used., although 
the degree of perfusate oxygenation varied. High porf'usato 
p02 levels ere required and th hyperoxygenation system proved 
itself eminently suitable . To ensure an adequate surface for 
t he dissolution of oxygen in the perfusion fluid , a special 
stand with a c rrugated run-off was ployed. This stand as 
also use:ful in ~acilitating vioualisation of the kidney on 
decompression. This simple o~genator system s efficient 
and effective . 

Compressed ivalon wao used to ::cushi n the kidney during 
storage , preventing compression trauma due to contact with the 
meto.l stand. 

The small recirculating perfusion pump used was ideal in 
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the circumstances o:f these experiments . Except here whole bl od 
n perfused, the plasma ha oglobin levels hardly rose during 

st rage; this is impressive in view of the very low total volume 
of perfusate used . 

er:fusion :fl 

pressur a.nd with 
at various speeds . 
c uld be detected. 

rate was accurately checked, both at atmospheric 
the whole circuit pressurised to 3 AT.A oxygen. 

f. o significant deviation from the dial reading 

e absence of tubing connections within the pump head . 
coupled with the situation of the reservoir inside the chamber. 
ensured sterility. 

I ••• 
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Rapid compression and decompression of the hyperbar1c chamber 
constituted no danger. In terms of pur-ity.- the compression 
medium was virtually devoid of gases other than oxygen. The 
hazards of rapid or "emergency» deco pression in high pressure 
medicine stem :from the accum.uJ.ation of nitr gen bubbles, in the 
bl.ood-stream; other gases (particularly oxygen and carbon 
dioxide) are not responsible for these complications . !hus any 
possible disadvantage from rapid d-ecompression was insignificant 
in these experiments. 

P RFUSATE. 

The major difference between the three experimental groups 
lay in the pertusate. bloodless per.fusate would be ideal tor 
perfusion storage of hum.an cadaver grafts . Homologous blood 
perfusion~ though compatible by transfusion standards, nonetheless 
carries some risk of immunological and sensitisation probl.:ems. 
However,. all the survivors were in the group where 5 haemo
dilution was used. The use o:f this perfusate was prompted by 
the success with which a similar dilution was introduced for 
extracorporeal cardiopulmonary bypass surgery in this centre.U.C.T 

The constitution of the physiological flui.d (used in groups 
I and II) was modified Ringer ' s lactate solution made up with 
low molecular ,eight dextran in saline. The buffering capacity 
was dependent upon¢ sodium biea.rbonate and the electrolyte 
concentration was standardised with that of the plasma. fo prevent 
vessel spasm, 1%procaine ("Leostesin") was added. Both the 
blood and the physiological :fluid were heparinised to offset 
thrombosis . 

Low molecular weight dextran has been extensively studied. 
I st of its properties have c nsiderable importance in their 
potential application to organ storage . No attempt 1 as made to 
compare other perfusates and no val.id conclusions may be drawn 
or inferred, but low molecular weight dextran combined with blood 
certainly :fulfilled all the requirements of these experiments . 

I ••• 



All three pe-rfusates used were evolved to provide as nearly 
normal an enVironment · as possible. Iiothing need be said · 
concerning whole blood per.fusion .• 

Both with 50% haemodilution and, to a greater extent, using 
a bloodless perfusate the peo2 levels and the base buffering 
ability of the per.fusate were abnormall.y 1ow,. this prodUced 
a noti.ceable base deficit but the pH was maintaj.ned within the· 
narrow limits of normal. · From the results achi.eved,, the idea is 
provoked that one of the most important factors o-f successful 
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organ perfusion storage Ls that the eells be bathed in and nourished 
by a fluid of ·normal pH. 

:Che diluted perfusate and the- blood-free fluid were detici.ent 
both in calories and in ea ent1a.l proteins. llowever, over a 
short period such as 24 hours and at such profound levels of 
hypothe ia, it was considered improbabl that the metab:o1ism 
would require more . 

No antibiotics were ever necessary during storage as the· 
sterility of the entire eircuit was b yond doubt. 

,. 
The acid- base bal.anoe and electrolyte studies durina storage 

proved to be mos-t interesting. As expected_, the more dilute the 
perf11Sion :fluid, the higher the p02 levels and the more l"a.pid was 
hyperoxygenation within the chamber. However. it was surprising 
to note a. significant further rise after some hou., o:f expoSUl'e 
to high pressure o~gan, the increase continuing until the end of 
the storage period. 

None of the kidneys perfused without blood survived. ~~. 

ra.iaes the question of the ability of the tissues to utilise 
dissolved oxygen directly . At very high (but sub-lethal} p02 
levels, renal ischaemic and anoxic changes 'l'1ere more marked in 

blood.less perfusate organs than 1n those perfused with 50)£ 

haemodil.ution. 

./ ·• .. 
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Vasoconstriction cannot be excluded a.s a cause for this, 
but there is ~he ossibility that tissue cells rely on ha oglobin
a.ted oxygen only for survival • . This hypothesis does not disallow 
any benefit from oxygen under pressure . De-oxygenated haemoglobin 
can be re-oxygenated directly from dissolved oxygen in the serum 
without gaseous exchange across the pulmonary alveolar membrane. 
In this way the tissues. ean be suppl.ied with far ore oxygen than 
in norm.al. conditions. 

Purely eehanioal factors also may be implicated , considering 
the lack of survivors in group II (using blood-free perfusate) . 
Although the porfusate is isomotic with blood , it does not contain 
cell bulk in the form of red and white blood corpUS-Oles, and these 
spherical bodies may constitute an esselltial for the maintenance 
of small. vessel patency. he histol.ogical findings in these 
kidneys , indistinguishable from ano:rlc or ischaemie tubu1ar 
degeneration, support this theory . Correction may well be achieved 
using faster perfusion flow rates ,. producing a suff1eient1y 
greater perfusion pressure to ensure medu11ary supp1y. 

The medull.ary necrosis similar to that observed in the 
·blood- :f'ree perfusate group is easily explicable in group III, where 
rhole blo d was used foJtperfusion,. Very high plasma haemog1obin 

levels were recorded in this group ,. indicating gross red cell 
destruction ith resultant mechanical bl.ockage of the distal and 
therefore of the medu11ary smal.l vessels. The inter-relationship 
of perfusion pressure with both rate of flow and with differences 
in perfusate constitution a.re more fully discussed later. 

In all. the Group VI experiments the perfusate tempera.tu.re 
~ as between 15°0 and 20°0 after 30 minutes of storage. Ho ,ever., 
it must be remembered that immediate post- nephreetomy bypothermic 
perfusion (at s0 c) had been performed, and the renal core 
temperature was very probe.bl significantly lower than the reservoir 
temperature . Levels of 50'-10°0 uere easily maintained with a 
refrigerator. 

I ••• 



In view of the low pC02 and standard bicarb nate levels 
(with a pronounced base deficit), it was surprising that the 
hydrogen ion concentration was aintained within so narrow 
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and normal a range.. 'rhis largely is expl.icable by the balancing 
effect of lo pco2 and bicarbonate. 

In the successful group , three points were noted during 
storage hich did not appear in the other groups:-

1 . The perfusate pC02 showed a slight but uniform 
signj.ficant rise. 

2. The perfusate potassium level remai.ned constant, 
and 

3. The urea concentration of t he perfusate increased 
slightly , but significantly. 

In contra.st , the unsuccessfully st red kidneys showed quite different 
findings . No increase was noted in the pco2 or the urea end, by 
the end of the stor e period, the potassium levels grossly exceeded 
normal and had risen to higher levels than in the early stages of 
storage. 

The portance of these observations lies in the possibility 
that they may express normal but metabolically depressed cellular 
function on the one hand,. and cell death on the other. 

p002 and urea formation not on1y refl.eet the general state of 
metabolism but , in particular, renal tubular function. ?· etabolic 
processes cease with cell dysfunction and , when actual destruction 
occurs, the predominant intracellular ion K+ is released. In 
the unsuccessfully stored kidneys there was not only suppression of 
metabolism but also liberation of intracellular ions from dead 
cells, whi ch probably caused the very high potassium levels at the 
end of the storage period . 

Base deficit was never more pronounc~d at the end of storage 
in the successful experiments . In all the other groups , however, 
base deficit increased and was ost marked during the last 12 hours 
of storage. 

I ••• 
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Urinary electrolyte determinations during storage confirmed 
the al.ready 1idely recognised depression of tubular function 
which 1s produced by hypothermia. 

odium re- absorption and pota sium excretion ere reduced 
(if not absent) and , elec·trol.yticall.y , the ' urine ' as in fact 
unaltered gl.omerul.ar filtrate . As the volume output was not 
record d , the ctual glomerular fil.tration rate c uld not be 
deduced, but in the conditions of the experiments it was cl.ear 
that glomeru1ar filtration was gr ssly diminished, thougll not 
abolished. Two explanations eome readily to mind: the relative 
inhibition of lomerular filtration by hypothermia, and ·the 
quantitative diminution of filtrate caused by low perfusion flow 
and pressure. · 

The incidence 'of proteinuria during stor e is more difficult 
to explain. here are three po sibilities: .(1) by depressing 
.glome.ru1ar function, hypothermia ~ produce · -a simple protein 
eGCa.fE into the filtrate ; (2) parenchymatous renal damage £rom 
the nephrectomy may also be ·plicated (a routine· ediate post.;. 
transplantation finding in other transplantation studies done 
here rithout storage) ; (3) cellular destrt1ction resulting from 
the damage produced by the storage technique per se. 

The third possibilicy was conclusively dem nstrated in the 
unsuccessful experiments wh re th.ere was far ore protein in the 
urine than in the successful group. With haemodilution or whole 
blood perfusates , glomerular filtration couJ.d be resp nsible , 
although gross proteinuria was present only after some hours of 
storage . However, there was a quantitative similarity in the 
organs per.fused without blood and the perfusate c ntained no protein; 
the urinary protein thus must have originated within the kidney 
itself. fro cellular brealtd wn. 

;· ... 
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Oatalase is a reducing enzyme in rieh supply in the renal 
tissues. It is postulated th t catalase est· ation (qualitatively 
or preferably quantitatively) would be useful in the diagnosis 
of threatened renal homograft rejection at an early stage. It 
1as hoped that the appearance of catalase would indicate cellular 
damage in these experiments . However,. though catalase as never 
fund in the urine excreted by the successfully stored kidneys, 
likewise it was never isolated in any of the unsuccessful ups 
either, except in the kidneys perfused with hole blood {,rhere 
the urine as heavily 'blood-stained); as red blood corpuscles 
have a high catalase content ~ no significant conclusions may be 
deduced . 

The absence of oatalase in the unsuccessful groups is not 
felt to reflect the presenee f entirely undamaged cells . It is 
more likely yet another expression of the effects of hypothermia 
on celluJ.ar metabolism.and on enzyme activity and release . 

xaroination of the urinary sedim nt smears pr vided 
corroboration of tubular dysfunction,, various casts and cellular 
debris having been observd. Theue abnormalities r1ere marked 
in the unsuccessful1y stored kidneys , as as to be expected. 

The relati nship of flow rate to perfu ion pressure is clearly 
sho n in these studies. Doubtle~ other factors also exert an 
ef~ect n the perfusion pressur at a standard flo rate . In fact , 
it is the proble of perfusion pressure hich has made isolated 
organ perfusi n (especially t profoundly hyp the ic levels) such 
a complic ted and frequently unsuoceosful. storage technique . 

great deal has been written about t optimal perfusion 
pressure at various temperatures for · dney st r e ; a revie of 
the salient points was present d earlier in this thesis . It be 
repetition that there is no uniformity as regards either observation 
or conjecture of the correct pressure at te peratures between s0 c 
and 10°0 (the operative 1e~el in this study) . 
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In group I~ using haemodilution. the correlation between 
flow rate and pressure suggested a linear relationship, which was 
felt to bo significant . Only at vory low perfusion flow rates 
(and th refore low pre~sures) was there success . The pathological 
findings support the necessity for low flow/low pressure perfusion 
at the levels of hypothermia uoed . Oedema was ore marked at 
faster flow rates and , at 1 , 000 ml . /hr. flow there as actually 
rupture of the stored organ; there was also evide ce of medullary 
necrosis at these higher now rate.> '! 
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The importance of renal oedema in the pathogenesis of 'acute 
tubular necrosis .. - especially of the anoxic or ischaemic variety -
has on1y relatively recently been recognised . The intra-renal 
vasoulature is such that the edulla is the ost peripheral, or 
distal, area of supply. Interstitia1 oedema. hatever the cause , 
produces obstruction by compression of the tenuous peripheral 
arteriole and renders ·the tubu1cs ischaemic, and so anoxic. 

This explains the appearance of florid signs of anoxia in 
the tubules , occurring more markedly at high perfusion flow rates 
and pressures and always associated with severe interstit~al oede a . 
The degree to which t he interstitial tissues were water-logged 
was di rectly proportional to perfusion flow and pressure during 
storage. 

Hypothermia must provide at least part of the answer for the 
outpouring of fluid at l ·ow perfusion rates, compared with n rma1. 

rena1 flow rates in the intact , normothermic animal. The reduction 
of cellular etabolism and activity by hypothe ia applies in 
particul.ar to the highly specialised renal tubular epithel.ium.. 
Al thoug.."1. the cell is not lost as an integral. viable entity, many 
of its functional characteristics are markedly (or totally) 
depressed, e . g . the conservati n ofsodium and the excretion of 
potassium. ypothermic depression of function in vascular endothelial 
cells may well aiiow a massive fluid loss to the tissues above a 
certain critical. pressure, and .this pressure is probably very 1 w. 

I ••.• 
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other as.peet of organ perfusion storage hich has stimulated 
consid rabJ.e interest is th increase in renal resistance which 
occurs in t1me, reflected in the perfusion pressure. Whatever the 
temperature , this has been observed in all cases at stabilised 
rates of fl.ow . The term 'arterial bed block 11 has been coi ned to 
describe this phenomenon. and is most appropriate . 

Thio phenomenon occurred throughout the experiments in this 
study. The :progressive pressure 1.ncrease was eVident earlier 1n 
st orage , as well as being more pronounced ,, when faster now I"ates 
ere used. 

The most likely cause is vasoconstriction. 'rhere are tl-ro 

reasons . Firstly,. microscopy failed to show any organic lesion 
·ri thin the tubular lumina. Secondly, the pressure rise is reversibl e 
t some extent , and is partly avoidabl e . Mieroscopic examinat;i.on 
l calises the site t the smaJ.1 vessels which supply the tubules , 
by the effect s of vessel spasm, distal ischa a and anoxia. The 
glO!!leruli are unaffected. It may be concluded that this phenomenon 
occurs at efferent arteriolar levels . 

~any factors lll8Y' be implicated in vasoc nstriction. In a few 
oases the stage at which some of these factors operat e bas been 
noted, the factor identified,. and its effects specifical.ly prevented 
or reversed. These fac tors are discussed below. 

(l) In :few (if any) storage experiments performed e1sewhe.re has 
perfusion been incorporated with hyperbaric oxygenation of 

the perlusa.te . Investigation o:f the perfus.ate acid-base balance 
routinely showed very lo r pC02 1.evels associ ated with very high 
p02 values~ It is well recognised physiologically that, in both 
the brain and the skin. carbon dioxide is a pat erful va.sodilator 
and is indis,penaab1e :fr adequate tissue perfusion. Although other 
tiosues are less sensitive perhaps ,, this ef:fect still exists. 
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Carbon .dioxide is not added to the eompressed o~gen in this 
study. The kidneys survived with o~gen al ne in tho suecessful 
group, ~here t~e imtial pressures produced by per.fusion were low 
and the rise during storage did not produce macroscopic oedema 
or micr scopic necrosia. 

Hyperoxygenation itself' might produce small. vessel spasm. 
Local tissue fa-0tors affect the calibre of feeding -vessels, perhaps 
on the basis o-f supply and demand. Direct monitoring of arterial 
flow t o. t he brain in pa.rti.cular confirms ~his,. as a marked reduction 
in cerebral. blood flow occurs at raised arterial. p02 levels. As 

no other cause ean be found. vasoeonstrietion is credited. It is 
easy to apprea.iate that a. s.imilar reduction of o:xyg,en (and thus 
o.f blood) is necessary 1n kidney storage once the ti,.;Jsues ·a.re sµper
saturated with oxygen. here is no disadv~tnge provided the spasm 
is relieved as soon as the tinsue requireme~ts increase again. 

It has been suggested in the fiel d of hyperbaric medicine 
th t the convulsions and other neurological. manifoatationa which 
are la.bell.:ed ' oxygen toxicity ' may actually be caused by cellular 
ano:xia due to intense vessel spasm and ischaemia. This acute tissue 
ischa.emia and anoxia fail to produce any improvement in blood 
aupp1y, although initial diminution could have been caused by 
vaaoconstriction (mediated by 1oeal factors) the tissues being in 

no need o'f Olcy'gen a.t that st e. In the intact animal the addition 
of carb n dioxide to the hyperb• ·c atmosphere deJ.ays these cerebral 
signs • 

In this study. hypethermia may protect the cells from anoxia 
by slo ing metabolic processes and oxygen utilisation in the 
presence of the poor tissue perfusion caused by severe and persistent 
arterial spasm. fhis possibility gains weight with the recollection 
that these cells initially are super,-.saturated ith oxygen. 

(2) Mechanical blockage of small vessels would hinder tissue 
perfusion and increase the pressure required fr adequate intra

renal circulation. Such vaseular aggregation and thrombosis was 
baerved repeatedly and was particularly noticeable in group III 

where whole blood perfusion was us~d. 
I ••• 
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xp riment has shown that perfu.,ion with low mol cular weight 
·ficantly · proves s all vessel circulation. by d xtran s· 

prevent red cell adherence and thrombosis . The nset of pressure 
rise has been restricted~ where this is tle c :use. by the use 
of low molecular weight dextran by others . 

With whole blood perfusion storagef large scale small vessel 
thrombosis was a prominent histological. feature in the organ post
sto?"age . In the kidneys perfu.oed rd th tl1e physiologicaJ. solution 
only (group II) or with haemodilution {group I) this feature was 
absent . 

he use of heparin in the perfus te is a limited solution to 
this p... blem. 

(3) It has been shown that vasoconstrictors are released merely 
by perfusing blood through glass or tubing. However. this 

factor cannot be excluded. in perfusion storage unless a blood- free 
perfus te is used. In the .Group II exper ents the initial perfusion 
pressure was certainly 1owor than in the ther groups . and the 
subsequent rise as less pronounced. 

Ke..t1.yon (ICJ 65) 
(4) The hypothesis has been propounded by one group of workaraAthat 

serotonin is liberated during isolated organ perfusion, and is 
at least partly responsible for va oconstriction. dding an anti- . 
serotonin agent to the perfus te , some 
bed b1ock an obtained. 

provem.ent in "arterial 

ther tissue vasoconstr1ctors a.re probably similarly involved 
but have not yet been identified. 

On purely empirical gr unds . f llowing the practice of others , 
kn01m vascdilator agents were used. However.- no effects were 
directly attributable t their acti n and the feeling is that they 
are of limited be e:fit only. 

I .. , • 
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!Uch of the precedi discussion. regarding perfusion pressure. 
is conjectura.:J.. Ho ever, there is no doubt that a rise in 
per:fusi·on pressure occurs dur prolonged i:solated rgan perfusion. 
This is currently best explained on the basis of smaJ.l vessel 
constriction al.though other factors are undoubtedly also involved. 
It is unlikely that any single factor is responsibie . 

ome possible reasons for the rise in perfusion pressure have 
been postulated but the vital si ficance of this factor in 
successful organ storage must be clarified. Small vessel occlusion 
(functional or organic) causes distal ischaemia. t low ter:iporature 
and high oxygen tension the damage a:y not be extensive enough 
t cause cell death, especial.ly where vessel obstruction is only 
partia1. The effect of' pressure on int.erstitial fluid accumul tion 
has been discussed . Above a critical pressure fluid escapes from 
the vessels and the resultant oedema aggravates vessel spasm {or 
occlusion) by mecha.nicaJ. pressure from without. vicious cycle 
results: va.soconstriction leads to increase in perfusion pressure, 
which cauoes oedema, and this aggravates the already· paired 
blood supply; a further increase in perfusion pressure ensues , 
with an even greater out-pouring 0£ fluii . 

Vasoconstriction 

Increased •perfusion pressure 
and distal ischao a 

~ Oedema 

'?his discussi n highlights s e of the causes of failure in 
the unsuccessful experiments in Gr up VI: technique, perfusates , 
acid-base balance observations, urinary utput as evidence of renal 
function, and · the importance of perfusion pressure during storage. 

The effects of perfusion pressure in the three groups of 
Group VI are briefly summarised below. 
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!}roup I - Hsiemod;lution ·perfusion 

(a} lfigh nm rates/yressures:-
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llaemodil.ution was sufficient to prevent intravasa-ular aggrega
tion and thrombosis . Initial pressures ·ere understandably on 
the high side and the subsequent rise "Was relatively greater at 
faster flo rates "' Simil.arly , oedema was more severe at faster 
flow rates and higher pressures . In o-ther respects, the findings 
were similar to those in the successfully concluded experiments . 

{b) Low flow ra;tes/press,ms (group I (d)} .-

:rhis was the only group in which the kidneys were successfully 
stored, l'it out exception. The success achieved appears to be 
closely related to the extromel.y low per.fusion flow rate (150 ml./hr) 
and pressure, using haemodilution.. 1:1e perfusate contained 50% 
blood and was el..ectrolytica.1.ly and metabolically similar to normal 
homeostatic env:tronment . 

In the histology of these organs , no attention was paid to 
dessica.ti n of tho kidney. Using perfusion without immersion of 
the rgan during storage. there was no evi dence of any drying- out. 

Group II - Physiolog;icaJ. solution ~erfusate. 

iro blood , as used for perfusion, which was carried out at l ow 

flow rate/pressure . The following pOints are signi'fi cant :-

{l ) Unrecordable partial pressure of carbon dioxide in 
the per:fusat e;, aDY va.sodilator effect of earbon 
dioxide thus did not operate;. 

{2) hep 2 values were extremely high (+2 , 500 mm. Hg): 
oxygen toxicity is not thought to appl.y but there 
was persistent vasoconstriction secondary to an 
initial diminished demand; 

(3) There was the possibility that dissolved O:JCTge:n 

could not be directly utilised by the ti sues; 
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(4) The absence of cells in the perfus te: cell 
bulk may be essential. to maintain the patency 
of small vessels (if true. the deficit may 
be co pen ated for by increasing the :flow rate, 
thereby increasing pressure and preventi 
v scular collapse). 

here was no success in this group. 

Group III• . hole Blood l?~rfusion at low flo1Lpressui;e: 

There 1as no success in this oup either. Any benefit 
derived from the higher pC 2 and slightly lower p 2 levels was 
offset by the high initial perfusion pressure which occurred. 
with a tons1detnble increase subsequently. 

Histologically" small Ve,;;,sel thro bosis ·las an invariable 
finding and , as clearly responsible for the pressure rise during 
storage, and its attendant changes. f'iarkedly raised plasma 
haemoglobin levels during storage were indicative of the extent 
of red cell destruction • 
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.A:fter perfusion storage and subsequent autotranoplantation of 
the kidney, investigations were performed to assey renal function 
and to exclude graft rejection. lo criteria of threatened graft 
rejection were ever detected and this indicates t the storage 
technique used does not complicate the diagnosis of rejection. 

Renal function post-storage 1as invariably disordered . In 
the successfully stored organs this as never vory severe and 
function returned to normal within 14 days of re-implantation and 
contral.ateral nephrectomy. The la.st parameter t return to normal 
was creatinine cl.earance • usually some days after stabillsa. tion 
of the BUN. 
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It is not c1aimed that, using this storage technique,, post
storage renal function was immediately n rma1 (or even near normal) 
in the successful group of e:x:perimonts. There ras evidence of 
parenchymatous rganic destru.cti· non histology 14 d ya after 
re-implantation or even longer, in these organs, although not in 
every case. However, in these and 1n the histologieally normal 
specimens in the successfully stored group of kidneys, renal 
function as normal t th time f orifice. 

Not one kidney in the successful oup was incapable of 
life-sustaining :function, unassisted, after storage and transplant
tion. In every case in group I (d) the animal ua~ dependent n 

the st red organ from the time of re-implantation with simultaneous 
contralateral nephrectomy . 

7. 

The pathological. changes which occurred and ·ere evident 
ediately after storage showed oedema. The degree of interstitial 

edema and capsular dilatation was a reliable index to subsequent 
function of the stored orea.n.. The least evidence of oedema was 
observed in the successfully stored kidneys , here haemodilution 
perfusion at very low fl rate/perfusion pressure had been used. 

he only other pathological finding was the presence of small 
vessel thrombosis, prevalent in the kidneys per.fused with whole 
blood and in those perfused at high flow rates . Oedema was gross 
in these cases . 

Vacuolation was the only suggestion of actual tubul r cell 
destruction, seen mainly in the proximal tubular epithelium. his 
was never found in the successful group. If it is fair to conclude 
that those pathological changes result fr m isahaem:i.a or anoxia, 
then the presence of blood in the perfusate is essential for 
the prevention of vacuolation, since this finding was most common 
in the group perfused without blood (group II). 
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In the successful group , ·croscopy was perf rmed only after 
the 14 da_y survival period • . by which ti.me renal function was 
invariably with.in normal 1· ·ts , In most cas s the picture was 
indistin · shable rom normo.l , n a few th re re is J.ated areas 
of tubular regeneration. w ich is felt t indicate reversible 
ischae ·c damage inflicted dur· st.or ·e • 

• he e ter the fl ,; r te, th e or .... severe was damage :t 
renal parenchyma, the ultimate r sult being complete necrosis . 

It is clear that the perfusion :(lo'" rate/ res ure are the 
most important variables in the st rage procedure used . Their . 
inte:r-relati nship is close but , more · · portant , their relati nsbip 
to the uccess or failure of p rfusion stor e is striking. 
The associati n is found in the pathological picturo as well as 
in the functional capabilities of the organ during an after 
stor e . 

The pathologi.cal features ost evident in the unsuccessful 
groups are those of necr sis, involving both cortex and edulla, 
or only the iatter. It is interes ting that necrosis was most 
extr eat the cortic -medulla.ry j\Ulction. 

In whole blood perfusion experiments the perf sion pressures 
were exceptionally high. The associ tion between high pressure 
and rising pressure, and inadequate tissue perfusi n. is proven 
by the histology. In all these organs there was necrosis of both 
cortex and medulla. 

similar picture ~ as found in the kidneys where a blood-free 
pcrfusate was used. The pr bable c :uses have been discussed 
already. 

8 . COUNTER-DAL.ANO . 

enal counto:r-bal.ance (first observed by 1inmar) is a phenomenon 
of considerable fascination and has stimuJ.ated a good deal of 
speculation, c ntroversy and discussion. 
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The suggestion is that a traumat·sed kidney in th presence 
of its normally functioning fell w undergoes a progressive 
diminution in function , ul timat~ly reaching disuse atrophy .• 

Although no satisfactory explanati n exists, there is 
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pres ably some mechanism which wrests function fro the damaged 
organ (either by super-function on the po.rt of the normal kidney~ 
or by active prevention of function in the damaged one) . It ght 
be arguod that the cessation o un~tion results fro the trauma, 
but it can b proven that this is not the c-se. y removing the 
normal kidney after varyi~g intervals, the damaged kidney can 
sustain life adequat ly up to a certain period - a reDarkable and 
a ost instantaneou.s increase in urine flow from the damaged kidney 

ccurs and functional capability is clearly present . In those 
exper ents, renal function wa adequ te after t rage and re-
. plo.ntation pr vided contralateral. nephrectomy r performed Tith ut 
dela,y. H rever, if the oppoai te kidney ·ra.s allo · ed to r ain in 
situ for 24 , 48 r 72 hours after re- plantation, almost no function 
c uid be obtained in t le stored rgan until contraJ.ateral nepbrectomy 
was performed. Immediat·oly ther · after there was ad.equate function 
in the re-implanted kidney . 

The importance of this observation in human nephr logy is 
obscure. he experimental demonstration of renal counter-balance 
is invariably perf'ormed in dogs . In marked contrast - with careful 
differential appraisal. of function after unilateraJ. renal. disease , · 
trauma or surgery - confirmatory evidence in man has been limited, 
if' indeed present at aJ.1. It would seem that the canine kidney is 
hypersensitive to the condition fits fellow in some wp;y. The 
nature of this relationship is unknown and further study is strongly 
indicated, mainly to facilitate its recognition and exclusion in 
hum.an reno.l dise se . 

In 1960, Faulkner et al undertook to evaluate t he possibility 
of kidney preservation with ana.sto, is t the iliac vessels. They 
also wished t deterwine the ffect e_xercised by the opp site normal 
kidney on an autogenous graft in these circumstances. 
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The concept of renal counter-balance sugGesta that a . 
damaged kidney cannot compete functi nal.ly wit its healthy mate 
(Addis, 1954) . This suggestion £requently dictates the advisabili ty 
of nephrect 'C..y rather than a restorative procedure 1 hen the surgical 
problem involves a severely damaged kidney . Due to its functional 
shortco ings, the dam.aged kidney may not be salvaged surgically 
if the healthy organ progressively assumes the entire excretory 
load •. 

The importance of this concept in renal transplantation is 
obvious . If th trauma incidental to grafting renders the 
transplant functiona.lly inadequate, disuse atrophy will occur~. 

~'vidence indicates that , the ~roater the amount of nitrogenous 
wastes presented to a kidney (or the greater the parenchymatous 
blood flo~} the greater will be the tendency to renal hypertr phy . 
This is consistent fith the enlargement of tho rcmainjng kidney 
after nephrectom.y. 

ith tho fairly extensive vascular and cellular trauma 
in:flicted in afting a kidney , the opposite organ might assume 
more and more excretory function - leading to loss of the graft . 
Fr m aulkner•s study (196 ) this phenomenon appears to merit 
so e consideration. In 8 of his animals intr~ven pyelo raphy 
showed good function of the unoperated kidneys and poor or no 
function of the grafts . Upon removal of the unoperated kidney , 
however , graft function impro,'l"sd markedly, evidenced by radiology 
and clearance studies . 

These observations make the functional survival of kidney 
autogra.fts in cases of massive ureteraJ. loss d ubtful , particularly 
when the opposite kidney I unctions normally. :.arly rc ..... oval of both 
host kidneys in transplants may be of benefit, to all.ow the -donor 
kidney to reach the hypertrophy which occurs in response to its 
assumption of the entire excretory load . 
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9. HYPOT IA, 

The benefits derived 1rom the use of hypothe a in prolonged 
organ preuorvation are easily understo d. In this entire series 
of expcrir.'.lents (Groups I - VI} profound hypothermia as singly 
the most · portn.nt factor in maintaining isolated organ viability. 

Direct obscrvatio.nsof the metab lie effects of low temperature 
are sparse but aJ..J. indicate that, predominantly , th function of 
the tubular epithelial cells io affected. Our re~ults confirm 
t ·s . ubular function is s depressed that the gl merul.ar 
filtrate is virtually unaltered . 

The greater the reduction in metabolic requirements, the 
less is anoxic damage and the longer theperiod for which an isolated 
organ may be stored. The retically it should be possible to 
hibernate an isolated organ indefinitely, but so low a temperature 
w uld be needed that the organ would be destroyed by injury fro 
freezing and thawing~ 

At the byp thermic level used in the~ xperim nts (5°-10°0) 
metabolic requirements were reduced but not t the extent o~ 
producing a state of susp nded animati n . Over the 24 hour storage 
period, consequently. gross an xic pa.rench_ymat us damage resu1ted. 

In tho hope that there would be adequate diffusion of oxygen 
t(') maintain cellular viability. the whole immersion system of 
cooling was subjected to 3 ATA pure oxygen (Group V). Lhis in fact 
did occur: cell destruction was not so severe or widespread and 
it was possible for regeneration to take place . After two or three 
weeks these kidneys Tere capable of life ustaining function • . 
However. n ne retained sufficient function to al.lo immediate 
contralateral. nep .rectomy . 

10 . SION. 

hen· the Group experi ents had been c nc1uded, it seemed 
logical to incorporate a further method of preserving kidney 
viability during storage . Iri Group VI organ perfusion was combined 
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with ypothermia and hyperbaric oxy6enation as a method of organ 
storage fr 24 hours . Successful storage, with 4 ediate function 
of the kidneys t was achieved using 5 ;o haemodilution with a low 
perfusion flow rate and perfusion pressure together with 
hypothermia and high pressure oxygen. 

As already mentioned , perfusion pressure is the al.l i mportant 
variable using this storage technique . t suitable levels of 
profound hypothermia and hyper xygenation the flow can be reduced 
sufficiently to ensure a low enough pressure to avoid damaging 
the organ being stored. 

In general, perfusion of the organ contributed the following 
benefits to the successful outcome o~ th experiments: 

(1) Immediate post-nephrecto:my perfusion cooling, ·hich has 
already been discussed , is themost efficient method for 
rapid end u.niform ,reduction of renal core temp ratu.re, 
and is important for depressing cellular metabolic 
rates . ith prolonged perfusion co ling th core 
temperature ,. as maintained at this lo level and the 
entire kidney was kept cool - net nly the surface., 

{2) :t:he individual renal cells were maintained in a normal , 
h meostatic environment by means of perfusion~ 

(3) Al.thou l.. renal cellular metabolism ias markedly depressed 
it still takes place in t he temperature range of 5°.10°0, 

'and oxygen requirements must be met . erfusion of the 
organ during st rage as them st efficient method of 
supplying o.xygon to the cells fthe kidney. 

(4) Cellular metabolism continuing during storage , t he break
do·n products had to be removed by a satisfactory disposal 
system. Perfusi on was best suited to t his purpose . 
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ll. HYPERBARIC OXYGEN. 

The role which is played by hyperbaric oxygenation of the 
organ during in vitro storage is a controversial one . :As yet 
little or no investigations have been performed in this 
aspect of organ storage . 
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r rom published reports it appears that perfusate 0?1Ygenati n 
t normal pressure provides inferior results in organ storage 

as compared ith oxygenation at increased ambient oxygen 
pressures. 

t has been suggested that the oxygen requirements of the 
tissues a.re actually raised when hypothermi is used during 
storage. o such conclusion may be dra n from the results of 
our studies. It seems more probable that certain enzyme systems 
are inhibited at increased partial pressures of o~gen. this 
rather in the same way that hypothermia depresses .but does not 
obliterate cell metabolism. uch effects have been d.emonstrated 
but their application in the cireu.n;istances of this study is 
unproven._ 

Whatever additional. benefit is derived from the use of 
hyperbaric oxygenation in this storage technique, there is no 
doubt thut the diffuaion oxygenation of the perfu.sate was simple , 
efficient and highly successful . 

The u.qe of high pressure oxygen was pr mpted initially by 
its reported efficacy in preventing thermal injury. It is u.n1ikely 
that the low pressures used in this study wou.ld exert any such 
effect , however, and it is appreciated that damage ·from cooling 
and thawing io improbable at the hypothermic levels used in 
Group VI . 

Th possibility o.f high perfusate p02 causing. intense and 
persistent vasoapasm has been mentioned . Although this is likely , 
when other possible causes are considered in the circu.mstances of 
t hese experiments, vasoconstriction was not expected to preclude 
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success and did not in fact do so . 

It is possible that vasospasm could be eliminated by the 
addition of carb n dioxide to the xygen "Which i s supplied under 
high pressure during storage. 

12. 

Using the combination of perfusion ith hypothermia and 
hyperbaric oxygenation during storage of the kidney (Group VI), 
it was possible to assess renal. function during the storage 
period . The significance of metabolic discrepancies observed 
between the successf'ul and unsuccessful experiments in Group VI 
has been discussed already . 

The variations which were noted probably reflect cell death 
and loss of function, resulting from inadeq te ozygenation 
during storage , in the unsuccessfully stor d kidneys . In 
retrospect , the accurate and continuous , >1rl toring f the 
parameters studied would facilitate the diagnosis f anoxic 
destruction during storage . The extent of renal damage would 
be appreciated before re- implantation and the unnecessary 
transplantation of the already destroyedt afunctional. kidney 
would be obviated . 

The clinico.1 application of function assesnment during 
storage is significant. Cadaver graf'ts arc unavoidably subject ed 
to varL"l.ble periods of rolati ve ischaemia and anoxia.. If this 
causes ii:reversiblc- impairment of renal function., transplant ation 
of the organ into the patient is dangerous procedure performed 

' i t hout benefit to the prospective recipient . 

If it were possible to store the cadaver graft without 
the risk of further anoxic damage , at the same time asoessing 
its functional capacity , the patient would be guaranteed a graft 
providing immediate post-transplantation benefi t . he damaged 
kidneys wouJ.d be discarded without mat erial loss . 
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Many clinical cadaver transp1ants of ld.dneys have failed 
not because of reJection but as a result of anoxic damage .• 
Using the storage technique as described, these failures could 
be avoided .• 

At the risk of repetition, the important point is not that 
satisfactory organ viability be maintained for 24 hours but 
that the stored kidney oan be exhaustively studied during this 
period .. :i:hough the attempt to gauge function during storage 
was incidental to the experiments performed in .this project, 
mainly depending on negative metabolic studies, the active 
assessment of function by established procedures may uell be 
feasible . 

Other exciting possibilities with satisfactory kidney 
storage techniques also spring to mind. By the nature of a 
cadaver transplant programme . donor and recipient are unrelated. 
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·Currently the time factor is all important and - with the 
exception of standard bl.ood compatibil.i ty tests - no other course 
is possible . Given more time, histocompatibility might be more 
exactly investigated and the least dissimilar candidate selected 
from a panel of prospective recipients . 

Perhaps the most fascinating possibility is that" during 
the storage period, treatment to attenuate the antigenicity of 
the donor kidney could be instituted in the isolated organ 
before tra..~planta.tion. If successful., this could lead to the 
partial (or complete) prevention of rejection. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSI ONS . 

Com ining profound hypothermia, hyperbaric oxygenation nd 

low floT/lo perfusion pressure c ntinuous organ perfusion, 
kidneys \ere stored for 24 hours ith 100 por cent success . 
These kidneys were all capable,immediately followi storage. 
of sufficient function to maintain life unaided. 

he use of profound hypothe ·a for organ preservation is 
well recognised. owing to its ability to lower markedly the 
metabolic processes and oxygen requirements of the tissues . 
~he exact benefit derived from high pressure oxygenation in 
those experiments is difficult to define . Various theories are 
presented, perhaps the best substantiated being that tissue 
oxygen de ands at very lo temperatures are comparatively 
high. 

Perf'usion is the most logical method of organ preservation. 
However , hen attempted, the technical. problems were usually 
insurmountable . In this study these hazards , ere overcome . At 
1011 temperature and with hyperoJi:Ygenati n of the perfusate , low 
perfusion flow rates and lo-, perfusion pressure ere found to be 
essential for successful organ storage. Furthermore, although 
blood proved to be a necessary constituent of the perfusate, 
hac odilution , as equally essential for post-storage survival 
and function . 
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The success of this storage technique depended on the solution 
of the pr blems posed by perf sate, rate f flow and perfusion 
pressure . These three factors are closely inte:i-related and are 
equally important . Onl.y when correctly combined was successful 
storage achieved . 
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To obtain low perfusion pressure ., it was necessary to use 
extremely low flow rates and haemodilution. 

The possibility that hypero:xyeenation is essential to meet 
tissue requirements at the low flow rates used cannot be 
overlo ked, and may explain the apparent benefit derived from 
high pressure oxygenation. 

.. 

Two comparative studies warrant special mention:

(l} The comparison of all the experiments performed 
in Groups I - VI (Table V), demonstrating that 

only in Group VI was it possible to achieve 
success after 24 hours organ storage and 

autotrannplantation with simu.lia.neous contra
lateral nephrect my; 

(2) The comparison of the results achieved in 
these experiments with those obtained by 

others in similar studies ( Table VI) • 
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T LEV. 

24 HOUR IN VITRO KIDNEY STORAGE - ALL AUTOTRANSPLANTS. 
SURVIVAL TIME: 14 DAYS POST-CONTRALATERAL NEPHRECTOMY. 

GROUP. 

I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

NUMBER STORAGE OXYGEN ST AGING OF CONTRALATERAL 
OF DOGS TEMPERATURE AVAILABILITY NEPHRECTOMY 

4 IMMEDIATELY AFTER 
9 s·c To 1o·c - RE - IMPLANTATION 

5 AT 20-28 DAYS 

THESE KIDNEYS WERE FUNCTION-
4 -s·c. To -1o·c - LESS AND LEFT NEPHRECTOMY 

WAS NEVER POSSIBLE . 

4 - s·c To -1o·c. 3 ATA . AS IN GROUP 2. 

5 t 37"C 3 ATA I AT 26 DAYS POST-
RE IMPLANTATION 

10 s·c. TO 1o·c 3 ATA. 4 IMMEDIATELY 
6 AT 20-28 DAYS. 

12 s·c. TO I o·c. 3 ATA. IMMEDIATELY 

GROUP 6 - WITH PERFUSION . 

overall picture of the results of in vitro 
kidney stor e for 24 hours (Groups I - I). 
Only by us· rg perfusion with hypothe · a 
and hyperbaric oxygenation was 10 1 survival 
p sible a:Eter -· plantation of the ~tored 
kidney ith · ediate c ntralatera.l nephrect my . 

SURVIVORS 

-

I 

-

-

-

-
4 

12 



T VI. 

NAME AND YEAR 
HYPOTHERMIA PERFUSION OXYGEN STORAGE OPPOSITE 

("C) TIME {Hrs) NEPHRECTOMY (Wks. 

TELANDER. (1962) 37 YES YES 7 I 
24 2-3 

HUMPHRIES ET AL, (1962) 4 YES YES 24 3 

MATLOFF & GOWEN, (1962) 4 YES NO 3 IN VIVO 

CALNE ET AL . (1963) 4 NO NO 12 2-3 
17 2-3 
24 2 - 3 

HUMPHRIES ET AL. ( 1963) 4 NO NO 24 NEVER 
PLASMA YES 24 3 
SERUM YES 24 3 
BLOOD YES 24 3 

HOFFMAN ET AL . 4 NO NO 12 2-4 
24 2-4 

TELANDER, ( 1964) NO YES YES 7 2-3 
24 2-3 

MANAX ET AL . (1964) 4 NO NO 24 NEVER 
37 NO 3ATA 24 NEVER 

4 NO 3ATA 24 2-4 

HITCHCOCK ET AL. (1964 ) 4 NO NO 8 I -3 
4 NO NO 20 I -3 

37 YES YES 5 I 

HUMPHPIES ET AL • ( 1964) 4 -10 YES YES 24 3 

ACKERMANN ET AL., (1965) -10 NO NO 24 NEVER 
-10 NO 3ATA 24 NEVER 
25 NO 3ATA 24 NEVER 

5-10 NO NO 24 3 
5-10 NO 3ATA 24 3 
s - 10 YES 3ATA 24 IMMEDIATE 

This is a c mp ative table depicting the published 
results f exper· ·ental in vitro kidney storage . 

SURVIVORS 

7 OF 7 
0 OF 2 

2 OF 41 

2 OF 2 

I OF 2 
0 OF 4 
0 OF 3 

0 OF 6 
2 OF 9 
2 OF 11 
0 OF 3 

8 OF 14 
2 OF 16 

8 OF 11 
0 OF I 

0 OF 10 
0 OF 10 
6 OF 30 

4 OF 6 
2 OF 6 
7 OF 7 

5 OF 7 

0 OF 4 
0 OF 4 
0 OF 5 
I OF 9 
4 OF 10 

12 OF 12 

and the reoults btained in the experiments described 
here . :E1r m this it will be seen that the only success 
previ usly obtained dth 24 h ur st rage as 
dependent n delayed c ntral teral nep rect y . 
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